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Cards.

GEORGE C. HILL. 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

DOCK. STREET, SALISBURY, MD.,

COFFINS AND CASKETS
of every description made and forftish- 
ed. Burial Rotxs constantly in stock. 
Immediate attention given to funerals 
in City or Country.

EMBALMING done when desir 
ed. SLATE QAEES or VAULTS kept always 
in band.

A, W. WOODCOCK
M.in St., S»!l«barr, Md.. 

THE WELL-KNOWN WATCH-MAKER,

Miscellaneous Cards.

1830 to 
Business

1892.
62 Years.

FRIENDLY ANIMALS. A SAILOR'8 BURIAL,

The price, in PLAIN FIOORES, marked
on every article. 

Always Full Value for the Price

Hamilton Easter & SODS,
23, 25 and 27 Balto. St.

Whit* Marble Bnllrtlus; Near Light St.,

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS, JOBBERS and RETAILERS of

Dry Goods.
Offer to the readers of this paper a very 
large stock of the best class of Gomls. in- 
eluding all descriptions of DRY GOODS 
required by HOUSEKEEPERS.
DRESS Goons, SILKS, VELVETS,

LACES. DRESS TRIMMINGS, SUAWLS,
. LADIES' A \o MISSES' WRAPS, Fuss, 

HOSIERY, UNDBHWEAB, GLOVKS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIONS, CORSETS, BLANKETS, 
CLOTHS AND WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN'S AND

Boys' WEAR, BLANKETS, 
DOMESTIC COTTON Goons FROM ALL xnr

BEST MANfPACTCREBS.

Oar stock will compare favorably in 
pxtent, variety and good tasie with " any 
louse in the United States.

Samples sent when we receive plain 
nstrurlinr.s of what is wanted and about 

the price required.

GROCERIES!
been

SaMwylacMw Stoop,
ffiOI AID BRASS FODHDRY.

[s our story. We've 
singing it; we still keep 
ing it, and expect to continue

well, till everybody j ble to any physical cause, A goat and 
We want the oeo ^ were procured and judiciously in-

ODD FRIENDSHIPS THAT DUMB 
CREATURES CONTRACT.

Horses and Doffa frequently Become In- 
tlm_te   Queer Tmste TB_t Canines

, Display IB Choosing Companions. 
6oai"« Remarkable Case*.
nk1 9ue particular1 friendships occasion- 

ally^fbrmed by animals among them 
selves are characterized by the virtues 
and failings incident to human attach 
ments. We are frequently fpmuul«l of 
man's selfishness ana incon J|s cy in the 
ways of the brute creatii^TT nor is it 
peculiar to animals that they sometimes 
enter into alliances of a curious khui. 
Naturally enough, horses often nmko 
friends and comrades among their own 
race, as dogs do still oftener, but a close 
friendship and understanding between 
horses and dogs is apparently more fre 
quent than any similar relationship 
between the individuals of the same 
species. Perhaps the most remarkable 
attachments are those shown by animals 
thrown together by enforced circum 
stances and separated from others of 
their kind.

Horses have a positive dread of soli 
tude, and when this happens to be un 
avoidable will make friends of the most 
unlikely creatures. The hours which a 
carefully tended favorite passes in his 
box are often relieved by the companion 
ship of the stable cat, which the nobler 
quadruped speedily adopts as its own, 
and to which it often becomes genuinely 
attached. The absence of the cat is at 
once remarked by the horse, who mani 
fests impatience and plainly asks for tbe 
restoration of its favorite.

One of the runners in the Derby, a 
colt named Oaleopsis, had for some 
time before the race shown symptoms 
of distress and uneasiness, amounting to

US.

ROILKH

Taraifasr't Standard Kaglata aad Saw Mills.
t*e*4 for Catalogue, rmibtc. Sift* ' ' ~~

Th> bi-!-r in th* market for the'Money.
reran furni*h new or repair any piece or

parL«»f your MiII: can mnkn your Engine
Practically as Gi>od at Sew.

! till

knows
. plo to know where to buy gro 
ceries. ' And don't forget

OUR $1.25 SHOE
in the meantime. \Ve aiso 
buy and sell

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Don't forget us.

Davis & Baker

positive melancholy, and not attribnta-

troduced to the stable, the result being 
thns described by an eyewitness: "Ga- 
leopsis seemed to take mnch interest in 
them nntil the goat died; bnt the kid re 
mains, aud the horse now vastly diverts 
himself by lifting the little creature up 
by the back of its neck with its teeth, 
putting it down in the manger, careful 
ly placing it on the ground again after 
awhile, and then repeating the opera 
tion."

There is an interesting record of the 
strange dislike entertained by a pony 

I for a particular horse with which it was

UST. "5T. . &

Wheat Threshers, Engines, Bailers *nd Sav.MIHs. 
Bat and tJtr<ipct< on IMe Pfninm'.a.

CRIER BROS., SALISBURY. 
-: M l>. .-

COMPETITION
IS THE

Wm. A. Holloway,
CABIRET MAKER and UNDERTAKER,

r-jEhurch and DivfsiorF'sts.,
SALISBURY. MD.

Pnnnpt nltf/illon jflven to PnneraN In City 
orOiumry. Kviry <1***<-riptl<iTi of Ca-^det* aud 
C'offiiiK furnished. Burial Robes and Wraps 
-opt In stock at all time*.

NO LOVER

LIFE of TRADE
, If you have an i.lea of wanting

A BRICK
Buy only the best in Quality,

Size and Color.

A Large Stock of All Oradea Al
ways on Hand.

Hugh J. Phillips,
  SALISBURY, MD.

5s n
\he

ionK he PW to , Charles Bethke,
Tewery Store 

J nra E, Hiit-per and pu
a handsome Diamo
ia<tornniciit "f 'he "Fair Uaml.'

Ami imtst' Beautiful Tlilni.fl 
for Wfdilinj: and Holiday 

r*ie-ent>. 
Conn- in ami smile njion US.

Main street. 
Salisbury, Maryland.C. E. HARPER,

WHERE ARE

TWILLEY & HEARH?

Quarters on Main street. In. the BunlneM
CenUvofSali«burv. Kvery thing

clean, rool and airy.

and anHa.i cut with artistic elnrance. 
fcASY, SMOOTH, and

Comfortable Shave Guaranteed.

We Shave tbe People !
"WHERE ?.

At our Brand X«'»' Shop on Main -tr«-i-t. 
where WH haw HOT WATER r..rth.-.   I-' 

And COLD WATER f r »l «  . ;

lat

A Keen Razor
fnr th»- ci-ntemin an-l A FRO 
fclnwip. Bnl w.- 'lon'i often use 
tir. COME I\.

A. C. DYKES, Salisbury, Md. -

Palace Livery
Sale and Exchange Stables,

" Iw'«y- <>n sale and exchange.
b<»rded by the duy, week, month 

or year. Tbt benl attention given to crery- 
thlUK left tu my oare. flood grooms always 
In the smble. Travelers conveyed io any 
part of the peninsnlH. Qfyl jc)T I <-nm« for 
hire.

brought into daily contact, and the ex 
traordinary friendship formed by it for 
a calf in the same meadow. The pony 
aud calf became inseparable, show 
ing their mutual regard in many divert 
ing ways, greatly to the annoyance of 
the calf s mother, who not unnaturally 
evinced the utmost jealousy and resent 
ment. Gilbert White relates how a 
horse and hen, spending much of their 
time together in a lonely orchard, also 
became the fastest of friends: "The 
fowl would approach the horse with 

' notes of complacency, rubbing herself 
gently against his legs, while the horse 
would look down with satisfaction, and 
move with the greatest caution and cir 
cumspection lest he should trample on 
his diminutive companion."

Dogs have so much larger a share of 
personal liberty than horses, or cattle 
that their friendships obviously lie more 
at their own disposal. But notwith 
standing this fact they constantly make 
friends of the most "unlikely birds'1 
and for the most inexplicable reasons. 
No doubt some temporary alliances are 
formed for the attainment of a particn- 
lar object, not always of a creditable 
kind. Attachments between members 
'of the same race are of course common,' 
but attract the less notice on account of 
their obvious reasonableness. Dogs, 
however, are greatly addicted to queer 
company, and constantly go out of their

jrrhaws IfPDPU K KIT HP A IT fMD ] way m <lnest of it- The numerous 
for the MJlrvUn A IN 1 lAlLUfV friendships formed between dogs and

geese, and even poultry in general are 
quite remarkable. It is not generally 
recognized that the goose is a bird of ex 
traordinary sagacity it has even been 
described as of great intellectual capaci 
ty and this mutual regard of fur and 
feather may proceed on an understand 
ing that overrides the distinctions of race. 

The species of goose known as the 
"gray lag" is especially remarkable for 
its strong and frequent attachments to 
the dog. One that was rescued by a 
mastiff from the insidious attack of a 
fox showed a consciousness of its obliga 
tions and a desire to return them that 
were touching in their obvious feeling. 
The goose entirely abandoned the soci- 
iety of its kind, roosted tn the dog's ken 
nel and followed it in its daily wander 
ings over a ' e fartt and through the 
neighbor in- iage. The dog happen 
ing to fall ill the goose would not leave 
him night or day, and would to all ap 
pearance have been starved had not a 
pan of corn been placed for it every day 
near the kenneL

The French naturalist Houzean also 
relates how a Chinese goose made friends 
with a dog at first sight, uttering threats 
of vengeance against any person or an 
imal offering to interfere with its'favor 
ite, in whose occasional absence it was 
inconsolable. Dogs and fowls also enter 
into amicable relations for reasons much 
less apparent to onlookers than to them 
selves. A hen and a retriever became 
so strongly attached that tbe former 
laid her eggs and hatched her chickens 
in his keunel, an interesting observer

PRACTICAL

SALISBURY. MD.

An Impressive Serrle* as S*a OB Board a
Man-of-war Wb«* a »>*U'«n Die*? 

When maritime Jack dies he is buried 
without much nndne ceremony. A brief 
prayer, a shotted hammock, the led rail) 
and all is over. But ott board a ship-of- 
war a sailor's funeral is pathetic in its 
dignified simplicity. No muster of the 
ship's company is, naturally, so sad as 
this, and you can aee it en the faces of 
all when the snbdned shrilling of the 
bo'swVs whistle Is followed by the long 
drawn ont and modulated call of "All 
hands bury the dead!"

The men come aft quietly and take 
their alloted stations. To leeward, if it 
be at sea, or upon tbe port aide of tbe 
quarter deck, if not in port, tbe seamen 
are ranged in the front rank; behind 
them are the ordinary seamen and in 
the rear of both the apprentices and the 
landsmen. In the gangway forward of 
the mainmast on such ships as still have 
sail power senior petty officers stand at 
attention. Around the coffin, folded in 
tbe jack or national ensign, are grouped 
the pallbearers, selected Usually from 
the dead man's mess or gun division, 
and close at hand, resting on arms, the 
marine guard is paraded. Nearest tbe 
coffin are the chaplain and the captain, 
and then in order of their rank stretch 
aft the other officers of the ship.

The ensign at the peak or staff flutters 
tremblingly at half mast, and from over 
head the yard and stay tackles swing 
lazily, ready to lift the coffin outboard. 
When the weather permits the way of 
the ship is stopped, and, it may be, little 
flickers of idling steam curl upward and 
to leeward like incense, and the wind in 
the backed and fretting topsails mur 
murs a dirge. The order,to "uncover" 
is passed gently, and while the beauti 
ful words of the burial service are being 
read the bush of tbe living is accen 
tuated by the low accompaniments of sea 
sounds by the rumple of eager waters 
eddying 8 tern ward, and by tbe surging 
of fiiD breeze in the hollows of the can 
vas and through the rigging and gear.

When the closing prayer is said, the 
last blessing given, the tackles, are 
manned, the coffin is stripped of its flags 
and slung in straps, and slowly, rever 
ently is hoisted above the rail and clear 
of the ship until it is poised over the bil 
lows. The marines load, aim, fire, in 
all three volleys, that awaken rattling 
echoes In the hidden spaces of the ship; 
the bugle sounds "taps" tenderly and 
sweetly, with a newer meaning of sleep 
and rest; the coffin swings farther ont 
and is lowered gently until the foam 
and Bpoondrjft moisten it; the tackles 
are detached with sudden jerk, and in 
an instant the Weighted box shoots 
downward, bedded in foam and bubbles, 
and all is over until tbe sea gives up the 
dead.

In a little while tbe cheery whistles 
trill out a call to duty; the half masted 
ensign climbs to the dasher block: the 
ship is brought to her coarse, and dazedly 
the men take up the wearying routine 
of the lives so Badly broken. An un 
usual quiet rests upon the vessel and 
around the mess tables, but in the groups 
gathered to smoke during the supper 
hour and after the hammocks are piptnl 
down the virtues those heroic aud 
honest sea virtues of the dead sailor are 
recalled, and with a tenderness born of 
a comradeship closer than any other 
men except soldiers may know. New 
York Tablet.

THE PALACE CAB.
WHAT IT COSTS AND HOW 

USUALLY EQUIPPED.
IT Itf

A full and complete line of Foreign 

and Domestic Worsteds and Woollens

in Stmk

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Aa Invigorating Itihlo for strengthening 
weak, parirylng the blood, clearing the com- 
^tt&ion and imparting the rosy bloom pf health 
to the cheek. Pleasant to the taste &d a fa 
vorite with ladles. SU

f»r 
the

the

Dr. J. H McLean'. Almanac for IBM with 
Worm Calendar and Weather Forecasts byBev. 
Irl R. Hicks will be ready Sept. 1,18BC. Varn 
ished free to all dealers who sell our medicines. 
Ask your drogglst for one or send a two-cant 
 tamp to
77k. Dr. J. H. HelMui Jfe/. Co., St. Louit.Mt

O O O

. 
Ban mw;all trains and boat*.

James E. Lowe,
ot:k Street, -.- SALISBURY, MD.

PENINSULA HOTRL.

SECRET
AofrecrulttngbeaJth !  dlaooTer

  TUTTS
•Tiny Liver Pills
A In lira aJfocttona, rick headache, dy*- 

pepxla, OataJmee, heart bum, bUiooa 
colic, eruption* at th* *kln, and all 
trouble* of tbe bowels, their cnntlv* 
eflectsaremajteloQ*. They area cor- 
rectlveaaweU a* a gentle cathartic, 
Very mall and easy to take. Price. 
-Me, Omee, 30*41 Park Place, N.Y.

MalnVU, SallKburr, Md.

VOSHKLI. & CO, PROPRIETORS
PILES ITCHING PILES 

8WATNF8 
OMTMEIT

J»HIH lx>u»u <«entirely new, hnllt of brick 
  and scone, and Is handsomely flnlthed, 
Inildeand out. All m'Kk-rn Improvement*  
Electric Light, Electric Be I In, Bnth«. eU>. The 
patronage of the public In repectruliy mllrlted

OriS. W. 6. i E. W. SMITH,
PH VCTICAl. nU

Olflc* on Main Street,  .'alishury, Maryland.

We otter onr professional services to tho 
>obl>catR!l hoars. Vttmuf Of Id* Oax art- 
ntnt«tered to tha«e dentrln^tt. One can ul' 
ca.r* be found al home. Visit Vrtnces* Anne

remarking how, on the hen leaving or 
entering her nest, the dog would move 
from the threshold to make way, while 
any attempt to touch the eggs in the ab 
sence of the hen was met by his imme 
diate dispprobation.

Another remarkable friendship grew 
fcp between a spaniel and a young cock, 
which was for some reason perfectly os 
tracized by bis fellows and not allowed 
to feed with the other poultry in the 
farmyard. The spaniel was constantly 
observed keeping the fowls away, in or 
der that its persecuted friend might ob 
tain food, the cockerel obviously recog 
nizing and reciprocating the good will 
ahown by its four footed protector.   
Lopdon Standard.

The Wearing of Amulets.
Who wore the first amulet it would be 

impossible to say, bnt the adoption of a 
talisman to ward off evil is of very 
ancient origin.

Phylacteries, the Greek word for amu 
lets, were worn by the Israelites, to 
which allusion is made in the Scriptures., 
These phylacteries were narrow strips 
of parchment on which were written 
passages from the Old Testament. A 
strip waa placed in a small leathern box 
and bound to the left elboW by a narrow 
strop. There wa smaller phylactery 
for the forehead, the box for which vras 
about an inch square.

The word amulet is of Arabic origin, 
and implies a thing suspended. Amulets 
vrere of various kinds. The moonstone 
found in the desert of Arabia was worn 
as a talisman against enchantment by 
the Women, who suspended it around 
the neck. It was a white, transparent 
stone, the time for searching for it being 
midnight. Detroit Free Press.

An Unknown Wild Animal.
Deer isle is disturbed greatly about an 

unknown wild animal which, it is 
claimed, has been around there several 
years. He has been seen1 by quite a 
number of persons at twilight or in tbe 
evening, and once or twice has been seen j 
in the daytime, and is described as being j 
about the size of a large dog, and some- i 
what resembling both a dog and a cat, 
having a catlike head and tail, the tail be 
ing long and the ears short. He has a 
most peculiar cry, something between a 
snarl and a growl, and persists in fol 
lowing people along the road, especially 
in the evening. It does not molest any 
one, neither can it-be frightened off, but 
will follow one along, keeping in the 
woods near the road and occasionally 
making its peculiar call. A few people 
think it to be a lynx which, in some 
manner, reached the island from the 
mainland on some ice. Bangor (Me.) 
Commercial.

BLACKSMITHING.

For Malaria, Liver Trou- 
ble,orIndigestion,use 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Alter * TWITB experience at tbe force O«o. 
E. Marvel, the modern?Vnlcan. U ctlll work- 
In* at thi bellows on Kast Camdcn, 8L He 
can force anything from a ht.'t-hook to a 
thunderbolt (over th* left) and a*k* the pub 
lic tooontlouo to treat him with that consid 
eration abown him In tbe past. I remain 

an In tbe leather apron.

good (br noth-
rr roujt HACK -

Or yoa are all worn oat, reallj 
Ini. Jt JsraMnl detail

M wfflcore yon. cleanse jroor liver, sod give 
**  c gooQ appetite.

gUBSCBlBB for tbe eUunoxY Aovn- 
riaaa, thel«adiBKJo«irDalof theE«; - 

ftORfiEE.  ARVEi.«*u«Bir«T,jiD, ,|*ra Shore of W '

What One Man Saw tn On* Day.
"1 saw three very cations things 

yesterday; remarkable, they were. 
Coming in on a suburban train 1 sat 
down behind a women as black as ink. 
She -was a full blooded negro, and her 
hair was as straight as yours or mine 
and as soft as velvet. I don't think 
there is another such case in the world.

"Walking up Broadway later on 1 saw 
an electric wire catch fire and burn in 
twain, the pieces falling to the ground. 
There were no cross wires nor any wire 
nor anything within ten feet of it when 
it caught." He rested awhile.

"Say! AiiemJ When 1 was eating 
supper last night 1 found a worm   a 
black, shaggy worm an inch long   in a 
fresh egg. You see 1 have my eggs 
served to me in the shell and eat them 
with a spoon from the shell. As 1 dug 
down into the yolk of one brought me at 
a fashionable restaurant I saw something 
black in the center, and pulling it out 
discovered what I have told yon. The 
egg was sound as a dollar. The way 1 
figure it out is that an old hen swal 
lowed a worm just before tbe egg began 
to form and th* worm got tangled up in 
the machinery and' got stack. Well, 1 
must be going. Oood day."   St. Louis

I

Interesting London Signs.
On the celebrated Bow church, which 

elbows its way into busy Cheapside, 
there is this notice, rather more curtly 
put than is the custom here, "Stick no 
bills on this church."

Over a shop in a town a few miles ont 
of London 1 read, "The private part of 
this house to let."

The possibilities of a barber's life in 
the world's metropolis are suggested 
by the following, which made a brave 
showing in a barber's shop a few steps 
ont of High Holborn (the last word being 
pronounced, by the way, with the first 
"o" long, and as though there were no 
"1" in it Ho-bnrn): "Hair cutting, 6d.; 
shampooing, 6d.; shaving,-3d.; cleaning 
and scraping teeth, 6d.; hats blocked, 
Bd. Double charge for ladies." London 
Cor. N«w York Tribune.

F««r Before the right, j
Testimony differs a* to the feeling of 

the soldier on going inio a fight, and the 
many experiences related by Grand 
Army men to their always willing lis 
teners show that in their war histories 
there was no uniformity of either fear 
or daring. The major, of a New Hamp 
shire regiment said: "1 always Telt 
timid when the shot began to reach us, 
but as soon as we got into action 1 waa 
carried away by excitement. 1 am not 
usually a profane man, and 1 hare no 
recollection of talking roughly to my 
troops, yet a good many of them have 
assured me that all through a fight 1 
would swear like well, like a trooper."

Another man, a colonel, said: "It's 
all nonsense to say that a man doesn't feel 
afraid in the beginning of a fight and all 
through it. Of course he does. He baa 
reason. Sberman said of General Stun 
ner that he was the only man who grew 
bolder as he grew older, but the only 
man I .ever saw who really eeeurwl to 
want to fight, and to enjoy it after he 
wss in it, waa Ouster." New York Son,

A Combination Hotel oa Wneels la 6*4 
Car or a Train of Serer*! Cmn If YMS 
Har* the Money To* Can Take Yew 
TntT IJnen for Palaoe Can.

it costa only $50 a day to hire a odm- 
pletely furnished and palatial dwell* 
ing house on wheels, containing seven 
teen beds. In front is an "observation 
room." Next come two drawing room*, 
both fairly spacious. Behind these is 
a dining room twelve feet long. The 
middle part of the car is occupied fajr 
berths, which are comfortable sofa* 
during the day. In the rear are a Rood 
sized kitchen, a china closet, a pantrft 
a bathroom and a cold storage closet. 
All linen for table and beds, tableware, 
crockery and every other necessary are 
supplied. Three servants are provided 
also without extra charge a skilled 
cook, a waiter and a porter, who are nn> 
der the orders of a tenant Heating and 
Jighting are thrown in. After ten days 
the rental is five dollars less per dienli 
Thus luxuriously housed, the occupant 
can travel wherever he wishes all over 
the continent by paying the railways 
eighteen fares for transportation. How 
ever, if more than eighteen passengers 
are carried in the car, so many extra 
fares must be paid. He can stop at 
whatever points he desires and have his 
car side tracked, making his home in it 
during his stay.

If he chooses he can bring along his 
Own servants, linen, tableware' and 
wines. £te is at liberty to furnish the 
commissariat himself, or the company 
will supply everything in that way for 
him, charging only 15 per cent, over and 
above cost and rendering to him the 
bills. The latter is by far the better 
plan, inasmuch as trouble is saved and 
affairs are attended to more satisfactori 
ly by the company, which understands 
the business and can buy food cheaper 
besides. The cook is always a capable 
person, and, having a time schedule for 
a journey across the continent, he will 
telegraph ahead to various points for 
such luxuries' as may be obtainable at 
the markets in different cities, thus ar 
ranging for fresh fruits, butter and 
eggs, and even for a newly cut bouquet 
to be put on the table every morning at 
breakfast All of this is susceptible ef 
variation. One can engage an ordinary 
sleeping car for $40, a sleeping oar with 
buffet for $45, or dining and observation 
car combined for $40. A hunting car, 
provided with kennels for dogs, racks for 
guns, fishing tackle, etc., costs only $85 
a day. Service and all incidentals are 
in every case thrown in.

But one can do better than this if he 
has plenty of money to spare. He can 
hire a complete traveling hotel for $210 
a,, day, in the shape of jm entire train, 
consisting of four sleeping cars, a dining 
car and a buffet smoker. An obser 
vation car may be added at an expense 
of $40 more. The buffet smoker repre 
sents in some respects the highest de 
velopment of the modern parlor car. It 
includes a bar, a barber shop, a bath 
room and a library, wherein cari b* 
foundJtooks, writing materials and the 
newest* magazines and pictorial and 
daily paters.

In short, it is a small club on wheels. 
There is no other country in the world 
where luxury in traveling is so highly 
appreciated as it is in the United States. 
Abroad it is said that the only people 
who go by rail "first class" are the 
nobility and the Americans. Of Course 
the person who charters a whole train 
must pay the railways for transporta- 

. tion at least eighteen fares per car, 
though 'west of the Mississippi the 
minimum rate is usually fifteen fares. 
No car can be rented for the prices 
above given for less than three1 days.

It has recently become the fashion for 
actresses to travel in private cars. Now 
adays a conspicuous star usually insists 
on being provided with such a convey 
ance as part of the contract for the tour 
which she signs with her manager. 
Bernhardt always carries a small men 
agerie with her, which couid not very 
well be accommodated in a public vehi 
cle. Theatrical companies very com 
monly hire one or more cars while trav 
eling, that being a convenient and 
agreeable method of transportation.

Dining cars are usually owned by the 
railways and are managed by the palace 
car companies. Ordinarily they are run 
at a considerable loss-, being attached to 
trains merely as an attraction to pas 
sengers. The expense of conducting 

I them is enormous.
| Arrangements made between the pal- 
; ace car companies and the railways re 
garding sleeping cars vary very much. 
Sometimes the latter pay as much as two 
or three cents a mile for the use of each 
sleeper, where, as is particularly apt to 
be the case in the south, the passenger 
traffic is not sufficient to repay the car 
companies. In such cases a railroad is 
often obliged to provide the necessary 
convenience at a loss to itself. The item 
of washing is a very costly one in the 
running of sleeping cars, inasmuch as 
no piece of linen is ever used twice with 
out going to the laundry. A sleeper, on 
leaving New York for Chicago or Bt 
Louis, receives a "stock" of 130 linen 
sheets, 130 pillowslips and 130 towels. 
This gives change for two nights. Fif 
teen or twenty clean towels are always 
kept on the washstand. The washing is 
done in New York, Boston, Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Louis and other cities, being 
given ont in great quantities at the low 
rate of one dollar per hundred pieces. 
An equipment of linen lasts about one 
year, at the end of which it must be re 
newed. It is purchased by wholesale  
|50.000 worth at a time. Philadelphia 
Times.

AMERICANS WHO UVE LONGEST.

Oeraa*tteu Thai Arc C«-d«eiva> to Ixwg
or Short Uree.

'"What occupation tends most to pro 
long life*" asked a reporter of the chief 
inathemaQdan for one of the gnat Ufe 
insurance companies;

"That ia a difficult question,'' he re 
plied. "I can only answer it by refer 
ring to the occupations of persons whose 
lives are and La r* been insured by us, 
Inasmuch as they number several hun 
dred* of thousands they will afford a 
pretty good basis from which to draw 
conclusions on the subject According 
to this evidence it appears that commer 
cial travelers and agents live longer 
than men in any other kind of business 
notwithstanding the hasards which at 
tend transportation by rail and water. 
Next to them come dentista, teachers 
and protestors, including music teach- 
Hfm,"

"And who afW them)" 
"Next to them in point of longevity 

are batten, clergymen and missionaries, 
The last may occasionally furnish food 
for the larder of untutored savages, but 
they are a first class risk nevertheless. 
Next come bankers and capitalists, who 
seem to live just a trifle longer than 
butchers and marketmen. Lawyers and 
jewelet* follow, and they are succeeded 
on the list by merchants, peddlers, milk 
men and pawnbrokers. Then come 
gardeners, laborers, civil engineers and 
canvassers. Perhaps the treatment 
which canvassers are apt to receive in 
the ordinary course of their business 
shortens their lives." 

"Where do newspaper men come inr" 
"Oh, they don't live as long as any of 

the people I have mentioned. Even book 
keeper* and bank cashiers, as well as 
artists and architects, are ahead of them. 
They come in next, with the printers, 
physicians and gentlemen who are not 
engaged in any active employment 
Then follow the apothecaries and pho 
tographers, and after them in order bak 
ers, cigar makers, real estate agents, 
army officers and soldiers, liquor deal 
ers, mariners and naval officers. Shortest 
lived of all seem to be the auctioneers, 
boarding house keepers, barbers and 
drivers."

"Do yon take into consideration the 
question of a customer's occupation in 
granting a policy?"

"Not unless it is more hazardous than 
any of those I have mentioned, though 
if we were in doubt about accepting the 
man as a risk for other reasons, such a 
point might turn the scale." Washing 
ton Star. __________

An Independent Gardener.
There must be something in garden 

ing that cultivates independence and 
obstinacy. My old gardener, with his 
one helper, and not a bit of glass on the 
place save a modest hothouse or two, 
was as great a tyrant as the swell Scotch 
gardeners of my friends.

"Andy," 1 would say, "don't put those 
double anemones in the center bed this 
year, and please don't sow double poppy 
seed. They are such untidy flowers."

"Yes, ma'am."
With spring came the anemones; in 

June, in a faraway corner, straggled up 
the poppies.

"Andjj I thought I told yon I did not 
Want those thing*"

"Did J-e, ma'am? 'Deed ail 1 thought 
them poppies would be more beneficialer 
in the corner of the wall like."

Poor old Andyl He never realized that 
1 was an American, but would quash 
many an argument of mine with:

"That's the way they does in Ameri- 
ky. Isn't that more beueficialer?"

He had been in our country for a few 
yean and privately told me it was a 
"bard place, "' ftate Field's Washington;

"A SONG OF FRIENDSHIP.

One Maud have I who lore have none one
Mend of loyal heart  

A girl whoa* faith compels my tool to act tu
noblest part. 

Who lire* (uupoOed by Idle praise, onrexad
bridnifacare. 

And who la tweet as the la true, and good as
sheis fair. 

Oh, love's a flow'r that climbMh high and
alms to reach a aUf,- 

Bat friendship's plant creep* dote add din**
with  cent that's sweeter far!

She dugs to me, and I grow glad; she talks. 
, and I grow wise: 

Her way* are frank and ateterly; there'! ran-
 htne In her eyes; 

Her bring heart hold* balm for eT-ry ul that
fate can send; 

And earth la fairer, heav'a mars near, beeaoa*
the ia my frlendl 

Oh, love's a song that rings and swell* with
passion's raptor* strong. 

Bat friendship la a lullaby that aoothe* a whole
lifelong!

Highest of tfl in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

A flstd Memory.
They talked of home and family mat- 

baby's new clothes, papa's trip on 
the road and mamma's visit to her moth 
er, while every one listened in a most in 
teresting manner. The trend of the 
conversation showed that the wife and 
baby were not going to the depot with 
the happy father, as he declared it would 
be nonsense. But as the car neared Jef- 
fefson street, where he was to leave 
them, every ofla Wondered all to himself 
how they would part and whether he 
would kiss her in front of the crowd. 
They were not long in doubt

When Deo-plaines street.was reached 
the drummer arose, caught up his baby 
and kissing it goodby placed it beside 
its mother. He stooped down to kiss 
bis wife, and the loving woman placed 
an arm abvut his neck as she said, 
"Now you'll write often, won't yon?" 
Just then a morose individual on the op 
posite side of the car, who had evidently 
been absorb*} in his paper, glanced over 
the top of it and remarked in the driest 
of tones, "I lost a watch doin that"  
Chicago News.

French and German Poll ten***.
In England, as the titles of nobility 

are limited1 and cannot be usurped by 
fictitious characters without detection, 
they confer a degree of consideration 
upon the possessor far superior to what 
is observed in foreign countries, where 
they are abundant to an extreme and 
where every needy adventurer can as 
sume them., A German baron, in de 
rision, on a race' course a few days since 
observed to a French marquis that the 
title of marquis was very common in 
France, "I," added he, "have a marquis 
in my kitchen." "And I," retorted the 
Frenchman, who felt insulted, "have a 
German baron in my stable." This 
repartee was particularly happy, it being 
well known that German grooms are as 
common ont of their country as are 
French cooks'. It affords a just lesson, 
too, against the folly as well as rude 
ness of all national reflections. Maga 
zine Journal.

ABSOU/TEiar PURE
To Dlaaolra

Although bones can be reduced to 
plant food by an easy and simple proc 
ess, and when done make one of the 
most valuable of all fertilizers, yet of 
all matter on the farm none is more 
neglected. Bones whole are not avail 
able food for plants; therefore" the 
fanner takes no interest in them as s) 
means of plant food nnd they are suf 
fered to lie about the farm unnoticed. 1 
have practiced dissolving bones in ashes 
fof many /ears, i collect all the bones, 
large and sznaD, all beef and hog bones, 
at killing time.

When winter comes and 1 am burn 
ing good wood I put in a box or barrel 
a layer of ashes some two or three inches 
deep, then a layer of bones (you can 
break them with an ax if you wish 1 
never do), and then another of ashes 
and .then of bones until the vessel is 
nearly full,- then fill with ashes. I now 
keep this wet with water, being careful 
not to put enough to leak through, 
use soapsuds as mnch as I can',- aa it ia 
better. I am careful not to let this iaasa 
freeze, as the process will stop while 
frozen. I also save through the winter 
a hopper of strong ashes in the same 
way it is done for' mnlnng soap.

when spring comes, if the bones are 
not dissolved sufficiently, I put the boned 
and ashes in' a large kettle and then 
pour on lye leach from this hopper of 
ashes and boil them until they are eaten 
up. When done mix it with dry earth 
to make it better to'handle. Put a way 
in barrels until wanted. I have thns 
made a fertilizer that gave better results 
than commercial fertilizers for which I 
paid three dollars per hundred pounds. 
To dissolve bones in sulphuric acid is 
mnch the speediest process, but with 
this great care and caution most be ob' 
served, as the acid is very corrosive.  
Cor. Husbandman.

Tbe Ora*t«*s Natural Brlds;*.
You all know of the Natural bridge 

in Virginia, and perhaps huve heard 
how the first president of the United 
Statesi in the athletic vigor of his youth, 
climbed nii and carved his name high 
on its cliff. A very beautiful ; and pic 
turesque spot it is, too; bnt many of 
then would not begin to make one of 
the Natural bridge in the western edge 
of the Tonton basin, Arizona, in the 
same general region as Muntezuiiia's 
well and castle, but it is even lens 
known.

Tbe Natural bridge of Pine creek, Ari 
zona, is to the world's natural bridges 
what the Grand canyon of the Colorado 
is to the world's chasms the greatest, 
the grandest, the most bewildering. It 
is truly entitled to rank with the great 
natural wonders of the earth as the 
Natural bridge 'in Virginia is hot. NO 
photograph ban give more than a hint of 
its majesty; no combination1 of photo 
graphs more than hint at it St. Nicho 
las.

Sport for the Do*;.
The most laughable thing I have seen 

lately was the discovery of a new kind 
of game by a lively young setter dog. It 
was in a large dry goods store where' 
cash is sent to the desk in little boxes 
whirring along on slender rails. The 
dog tras following his pretty mistress 
sedately enough, wb«tt -h« heard the 
Sound and saw the swift flight of the 
'jt the' cash box. He thought it was s 
bird, and tort up and down the aisles 
after it, scattering the crowd and anrn* 
ing everybody in sight As he would 
not be convinced of his illusion, he had 
to be removed forcibly from what be 
probably thought the best hunting 
ground he had ever struck.   Kate 
Field's Washington.

The Snail's Eyes.
The little black spots on the end of 

the snail's horns are the animal's eyes. 
He can see with them very little, bat 
they serve to distinguish for him light 
from darkness and enable him to ob 
serve objects at a distance of an inch or 
two.   Exchange.

Talleyrand one day, upon entering tha 
private study where father and son were 
together, found the boy upon the father's 
knee, while Napoleon was gently slap 
ping hi"1

"Do yon know what 1 am doing?" 
asked Napoleon.

"No, sire," said the diplomatist, who 
was far too wise to guess royal panics

"I am slapping a kingf waa the an 
swer. And this trifling and harmless 
pleasantry baa been cited by a serious 
writer as a proof of Napoleon's "cruelty" 
to his child.  St. Nicholas.

Close Observers of Miatare.
The most successful beast tamers are 

generally small, wiry fellows, with plen 
ty of nerve and a good stock of trade se 
crete, derived from the close study of 
wild animals, In the latter respect sav 
ages, with their outdoor mode of life, 
have* considerable advantage over their 
civilized rivals. In the Chilean Andes 
the naturalist Tschudi made the ac 
quaintance of a Creole farmer who con 
fessed that he had experimented for sev 
eral years before he succeeded in cap 
turing a live alpaca.

He had imitated the traps of the In 
dians, their method of fixing them in 
tbe sand of the river banks, their pre 
caution in obliterating tbe traces of their 
footsteps, bnt all in vain till an Indian 
renegade revealed the secret namely, 
that the alpacas select their drinking 
places where there is an audible ripple 
in the current of the river, perhaps for 
the same reason that cows prefer a. 
brook to a pond and a running spring to 
a sluggish creek.

The murmuring of the stream seemed 
to suggest the idea of purer and cooler 
water, and where the current was slow 
the T"***""" contrived to produce a ripple 
by an artificial obstruction. San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

An id*, of Hesm*-
On one occasion the leader of talk 

started the subject of the generally pre 
vailing ideas about heaven. After the 
usual hit at the materialistic views of 
the Mohammedan, he turned to aa 
American gentleman at ths table and 
asked what wert bis notions on the sub 
ject? The Yankee, with his slow, 
.nasal accent and cool manner torn1 -' 
 manning attention, replied; "Waal my 
notion of heaven is that of a quiet, 
green place, without money and without 
trice." Mrs. Anthony Cross in Tempi* 
Ear, .  ; -, 

Mother at "PrmyeT.
Once, says a writer, 1 suddenly opened 

the door of my mother's room and saw 
heron her knees beside her chair and 
heard her speak my name in prayer, i 
quickly and quietly withdrew with a 
feeling of awo and revewnce in my 
heart. Soon 1 went away from home to 
school, then to colletfe* then into life's 
sterner duties. Bui I never forgtrt that 
one glimpse of my mother at prayer, 
nor the one word my own name which 
I beard her utter. Well did 1 know that 
what I had seen that day was but a 
glimpse of what was going on every day 
in that sacred closet of prayer, and the 
consciousness strengthened me a thou 
sand times in duty, in danger and in 
struggle. When death Cam* at last and 
sealed those lips the sorest sens* of loss 
I felt was the knowledge that no more 
would my mother be praying for me.

Microbes from Old Grarea.
It is asserted that the efforts to abolish 

infectious diseases, such as scarlet fever 
and diphtheria, are frustrated by the 
burial of infected bodies, for though the 
microbes themselves may die their 
spores, or seeds, have very great vitality.

Pasteur's researches have proved that 
earthworms bring up to the surface 
microbes from the bodies of infected 
avniit]ftla buried several feet deep. Dar 
win showed in one case that in fifteen 
years they bad-aecnmulated worm mold 
over thrpV inches in depth, ami iran- 
oifcer case during eighty years had ac 
cumulated an ~ average depth of more 
than a foot. *

In a field in the Jura, vrhsr^a diseased 
cow had been buried at a depph of nearly 
seven feet, Pasteur found tHat the mold 
which he collected two yevs later con 
tained germs which on being inoculated 
into a guinea pig produced death from 
the same disorder of which the cow diec

In a Yorkshire village part of a disusec 
graveyard was taken into the rectory gar 
den adjoining. On the earth being dn 
over scarlet fever,broke out in thertc 
tory nursery and thence spread over th 
Tillage. It proved to be of the sam 
type as that from which, thirty years 
before, the victims died who were buriec 
in that particular part of the churchyard 

On the opening of a smallpox buryini 
ground in Quebec, 150 years old, small 
pox immediately broke ont among the 
workmen. Youth's Companion.

Mts for M
Chir preparation for Fall and 

Winter '92 has eclipsed our 

best previous efforts. Never 

before has there been such an
i I

immense stock of Clothing,

Hats and Furnishings held un-
: |! 

der any one roof, and at such

low prices that they will 

prise you.

sur-

j! Masterpieces  '
of tbe iaiTor's skill in the shape of 
Superb Suite for Men are stacked 
high oo oat counters, all newest 
and best fabrics represented. 
Bentiful line of Salts at $10, $12 
ami $15,

: i lOtOOO Overcoat*
oquld not afford yoa a more am 
ple assortment than oar .mam 
moth stock. Everything bright 
and new represented. Pricaw $7, 
$10, $12, $15 and upward.

:! ; Four Boys
are richly provided 'for in oar 
mod gathering of Jnvenile Wear. 
There's no excuse for keeping yoor 
boy in a shabby rig when so little 
money will drew him like a prince; 
handsome ^uitg and Overcoats at 
$-'.,50, $3 50, $o and op.

A, 
C 
M 
E

A
C

M
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Individuality in
finds graceful expression tbrooirb. 
the medium of onr celebrated Or 
der Annex which occupies th* 
building 6 and 8 Charles street. 
.Our $20 and $25 lines of Basinew 
Suits to Order are the exclnsilv* 
tailors' $35 grade.

Handsome Head-Dre**-
When 'yon come to our store 

v.iu cannot afford to pass bar Hat 
Department. At $1.98 yoa can 
get the regular $3 Derby or Soft 
Hat pay nothing for tbe name 0; 
surroundings here.

Large lines $1.24, $1.49

The
The swordfish caught by the 

tshing vessels are dressed at sea aad 
fucked in ice. The head is kept and 
old for fifteen cents, and averages a* 

modi profit a pound as the edible part. 
The head yields oil which ss Urgeiy 
used about machinery. Baagor Oonv

'

Frederick Barbaroesa, mnperor of 
Germany, was drowned while crossing a 
yyy**u i|f01 in Aftift UinuT when on his 
tray to figkt the Turk*.

A_ Aa>eie_t PUee of Musfa.
The most ancient piece of music wUofc 

is still in existence is believed to be the 
I "Blessing of the Priests." This song or 

chant was said to have been sung in the 
temple at Jerusalem, and is still to be 
heard in the Hebrew s_jiagogr>n in Spate 
«nd Portugal. PMJadelptjia Ledger,

Wladed
"The Scythians," said Sydney Smith, 

"ate their grandparents when they be 
came troublesome and told long stories." 
Who knows whether the Eumenides may 
not suffer a remnant of these useful 
Scythians to survive even unto our day 
to be a terror to long winded fogies^ 
male and female?

I met at dinner recently ap old fogy 
who I am sure baa his Scythian waiting 
for him. He had been harrying the 
company with stupid remarks about 
natural history, asking questions, too, 
that would turn the stomach of a school 
inspector. At length, in that peculiar 
tone of voice in which theological ques 
tions are uttered, our fogy said, "Hac 
aa oyster brstnsf "Certainly," replied 
oar host, "for an oyster knows when to 
shut up." Temple Bar.  

ThestaoiWydTelecffloTocomotlTesai 
Ugfc, speed is much greater than that of 
steam locomotives, sad therefore tfaere 
is less chance of derailment.

The Hindoos and Ceylonees all believe 
that Adam wss buried in a cave in tbe 
ride of the mountain known as "Adam1. 

lalaadofOeyiok-

Olmaeea lit Bterai
A chemical journal warns pharma 

cists and all others who have occasion to 
display anything in the nature of a lens 
in their windows that, as the season 
changes, the sun's rays may fall directly 
into windows which they did not reach 
during the preceding season, and there 
fore it would be well to bear in mind 
tbe possibility of fire being kindled 
through this agency and take precau 
tions accordingly. That the show globes 
in a druggist's window are capable of 
acting as "burning glasses" is proved by 
one case in which the woodwork of a 
window was effectually charred by the 
sunlight concentrated on it through a 
globular show bottle,

Rapid Trawls 1st Bertlau
Thirty miles of underground electric 

railway similar to the City and Booth 
London line has been proposed for Ber 
lin at an estimated expense of $10,000,- 
000. The plans describe two central 
power stations, supplying current at 600 
volts to forty-eight trains, each with its 
own locomotive, carrying in all 144 
carriage* at one time. It is proposed to 
run these trains at three minute inter 
vals, a little over half a mile apart and 
at a fare of 3J* cents it is estimated 
that the traffic will be about fire per-. 
sons per car mile.

Th« Fashionable CaJllna; Card.
There ia no more important factor in 

social life than the visiting card. Ac 
cording to tb.0 stern decrees of fashion 
this bit of pasteboard play* a tyrant'i 
part, and one might as well be dead a» 
oat of the fashion in visiting cards, td 
say nothing of other less importan 
thing*.

Thia) aaason the visiting card will be 
nearly square in shape, slightly smaller 
than those of last year; pure white, of a 
highly polished but not glazed surface 
the name engraved in script through 
the middle of the card; the address in 
tbe lower right hand corner, and the 
day of receiving in the lower left hand 
corner.

The card should spell oat the hns 
band's gived name in full and not give 
initials, and never hietade a title or 
profession. A daughter the first year 
of her going into society most hare her 
name added on her mother's card. 
After that, if the eldest, she may have 
her own card, with Miss Jones or Miss 
De Pnyiter, as the case may be. New 
York Herald. . ,

iMe ftent of His 8row. 
A Bebec young man has demonstrated 

what pluck and persistent work Can do. 
On one of the streets of that village 
stands a good sized dwelling house, with 
L, shed and stable. The house is two 
stories, and the set of buildings is really 
uice in design and finish one of the 
best in that place. This fact is remark 
able, because it is all the work of a boy 
(flow twenty years old), who has had no 
means to start with. He has performed 
nearly all the labor with his own hands 
in spare time. When his money for 
material ran short, he would work ont 
and earn more, thns not running in debt 
for anything. He ia unmarried, bnt the 
little wife, when he gets her, will have 
a home that ought to be famous as a 
monument of her young husband's fore 
thought, thrift and industry. Bangor 
Commercial.

Whpn a man leaves oar side sad goes 
to the other aide he is a traitor, and w» 
always felt that there was a subtle 
something wrong aboat him. Bat when 
a man leaves the otter aids and comes 
over to as, then be is man of great moral 
ooorage, and we always felt that be had 
sterna* staff in him. London Tit-Bits.

Car**s a*d Chlekna.
The old man had gone over to a neigh 

bor's to find his wandering hens, and b* 
was in such bad humor that his lan 
guage was, to say the least, not polite.

"Dost swear so," pleaded the neigh 
bor, a pious person. "Dont you know 
curses, like chir.kenn, come home to 
roostr  

"Well," exclaimed the old man at the 
end of another string of emphasis, "if 
they are like my chickens they won V' 
and be used more language, Detroit
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ill: Men's Underwear
numeroos variety. Soft cosy and 

comfortable Suits that woat 
scratch the skin at (1 for both _ 
ments. Our match leas lanndried 
Dress Shirts 50c, matchless else 
where under $1. Neckwear, 8ox, 
and all other possible needs for 
stylish dressers in magnificent pro 
fusion at very moderate prices. 

,   j i

Send for Samples, Price 

List and Self Measurement'

Oebm'^cme Hall,
Clothiers, Hatters and FtrnWwrt,

W. Baltimore St., 

Q & 8 South Charles 9t,
' \ I 

Annex,

'~ Iris* Spiee -Bd
The recorded emolument, of 

Irish informers were enormous. As to 
their indirect profits it would be idle to 
speculate. One Reynolds, a spy of very 
secondary importance, received on 
March 4, 1799, a sum of £5,000 from th* 
secret service money, and was furthtr 
gratified with a secret fwnsfoa of some 
inndreds a year. He afterward ob 
tained the office of British postmaster 
at Lisbon, the emoluments of wtteo 
kmounted during his four years of i 
ce to nearly £8,000. He was subse 
quently appointed to more than one' 

11 paid consulship, and at length, re 
tiring in middle life from the puhtte 
service- of his country, he chose Paris as 
his final place of abode, and enjoyed his 
pension to the day of his death, having 
Irawn from the exchequer of a hated 
[overnment not less in all than £45,000. 
Armstrong is said to have received 

lose on£90,000 for his information; and 
fagan, who took up the business as a 

needy barrister, left over £14,000 to bis 
sister. Higgins, who was not even 
nforiner at first hand, but a species of 
nformation agent or spy keeper, began 
if e as a pauper and a "sham squire,'* 
md after many yean of free and easy 
iving in Dublin, maintaining a m^iuls 
ion for that liberal hospitality so neces 

sary to lis success in his profession, died 
worth no less than £40,000. Very few 
were the real squires or peers of Ireland 
or the matter of that who left so con 

siderable a sum of money behind them 
n the early days of the present century. 

 Edinburgh Review.

Lame1*) family 
Bowela each day.

Medicine 
plraajn

Move* the

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Oallquatd Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavinef 
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Boae, 
Stifles. Sprains, all Swollen Throats. 
Coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one bot 
tle. Warranted the mont wonderfbl 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 
K.TraiU*8onsDrnx_fet,8al-ibar- *

Pitcher**

 at* Bad
A woman nonplussed the information 

boreao man at the railroad station in 
Portland, Or., some time ago by telling; 
him she bad forgotten her destination. 
He called off the names of a long list of 
stations, bat she was unable to recognize 
the name of her place._____

TetnerbaU is a new game of Eng 
lish origin which possesses the pro 
nounced advantage of being played in 
a few feet of lawn or courtyard. A 
post eight feet high is set op, and to 
this is attached a cord having at its end 
a bsIL The space of tbe grounds may 
ti*it**m** -somewhat the length of the 
string, which should be, &>w*»er, not 
less than eight nor more than test feet 

The ball i* set in rotary motion, 
with tennis racquets the two play- 
endeavor in torn to hit it The 

game k said to be exciting, and dedd- 
" a warm contest, as the ball proves

; A CrMke* Hallway.
There ape few more interesting en 

gineering achievements than the little 
larrow gauge railroad running to Cara- 

, the capital of Venezuela, from its 
seaport, La Onayra. The distance 1>e-' 
ween the two cities, aa tbe crow aVaav 
pposing for the moment that he cookl   

y through the mountains, is only six' 
miles, but the railway connecting them

twenty-three miles in length, and ooav - 
sequent!y twists and jturas on itself. 
The road runs in zigxsc fasti frm np the 
mountain to an altitude- of stoat 5,«0t 
feet above its startingpointandtbenrde'r- 
scends some 1,000 feet in the same man- , 
ner into the valley of Caracas.

Twmniy-two thousand raflswess-BJssi!! 
in laying the track, and. of -these -0*1*^, 
18,000 a«e bent B is jestingly ssid thai 
tbe  emjinew almost died of a broftti 
heart because he could invent no-exotaserv' 
for bending, the remaining 4,000. EJ 
did his, best, however, and no one who, 
has to ride over the line and nodnia- , 
self shaken-at every otae of the MBsnarp 
twista which tbe track makes will iaHH" 
itinbiakescttoewdena the poor Bate    
f or not makinir a-perfect job. Two pee- * 
senger trajnfl pue-i .nver. the road datigr, vr 
leaving La Quayra at $£0 in themocttr,,, 
ing and at 3:30 ia the afternoon, nisi list 
the journey ia two Boors and a halt, 
Tbk "is-» speed, eseWetTe of is4ops,bf 
not quite ten nrilsst a*.'
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re-
cane eovwufoiis "CONVOCATION."
Governor Brown who took tbe 

spoBsibility of vetoing the Hayes as-
 easmetit t»U4 of 1892, baa issued an ad 
dress to the people of Mar\1»nd asking 
that the mutter trf t»* legislation be 
thoroughly c*nva»<e.d preparatory'to the 
Meeting of the legislature in 1894, and 
this is fare plan of procedure.

"My veto of the particular measures 
probably imposes upon me the doty of 
making some particular recommendation 
to the nest General Assembly upon the 
anbject of new assessment law, which it 
IB offqiieetttmably, for tbe reasons I have 
given and for many others, the duty of 
the next General Assembly to enact. I 
tun unwilling to undertake this task 
without feeling that I am. when doing it, 
in toncfa with tbe deliberate and well- 
founded opinions of alt classes ot the peo 
ple of this State. .No method occurs to 
me better adapted to afford this assur 
ance that tbe convocation by me of a 
limited number of thoroughly represen 
tative men from each ccruntv of tbe State 
and from the city of Baltimore to con- 
aider in open discussion , in the winter of 
this year, at aome convenient place in 
Baltimore city, tbe proper details of such 
a measure. Delegates from the leading 
agricultural, commercial, manufacturing 
and other industrial- organizations ought

  to form a part of such advisor? body.
In consultation with such delegates 

mod with the ample time now before us 
I oogfat to be able to direct tbe framing 
of a bill sufficient for the purpose, but

. one to the fullest consideration by you, 
before the meeting: of the General As 
sembly in 1894. Such a bill, when mod 
ified by thp General Assembly to cor 
respond with the will of the people 
plainly expressed and with its own jndg- 
taent, ought to yield satisfactory results. 

The expense of a convocation of such
 dvisers wonld .be very limited, and 
would, I am enre, be cheerfully borne by 
the voluntary subscriptions of those in 
terested in-the enactment of a new and
 fcatary jeneral aseeserfient l»w_. I need
 ot aay that though the counsel of «Qch

  a body wopld not control me in the per 
formance %any constitutional doty it 

i y^eatly aid me. I have but one 
~*"~ ^ministration of tste dn- 

ues Jr^y^Snice. I want lo a-.ld Jto the 
prosperity of the people of the whole 
State, and I am sure that you will hot
 aisnnderstand me when 1 say to yon 
that to enable me to do this you must 
agree to take each action as will put you 
ia touch'with tne for the purposes of in 

'formal-consultation when I consider i 
matter as important to all of yon as t 
new assessment law assuredly is."

That all sounds very well the first time 
you hear it; but let ns look into tbe mat 
ter a little more closely. . *

'Say* the Governor: '-no method oc 
 cars to me better adapted to afford tnis 
assurance than tbe convocation by me o 
a limited number" Ac.

The people of this State select their 
own law makers. They havent delegated 
that power to any. The Governor seems 
to have losfsipbt of tbe fact that he is 
onljt the executive, and not the legisla 
live power. His duty is to execute tbe 
laws. If tbe legislature sees fit to ap 
point such a commifwioa, well and good 
but yoa are reaching; beyond yonr linj 
iU; Governor. Every one admits that tax 
legislation is about tbe only issue now in 
tbe State, and the people prefer to make 
their own selection of a committee to 
shape this legislation. The Governor's 
views may be radically different from the 
people's; in fact they must be different or 
be would not have vetoed tbe measure 
that tbe people^ representatives enacted 
in tbe legislature of 1892.

The people know what they want; 
they have decided upon that and they 
are preparing to send men to Annapolis 
In 1883 to give it to them. We don't 
a«ed any convocation of capitalists to 
draft a bill. What they want is such a

 .measure as the Hayes bill of 1892, one 
that will compel the millionaire to pay 
taxes in proportion to bis wealth.

The Governor is of the opinion that 
the expensed of such a commission could 
be met by private subscription to a fund 
that could be raised for tbe purpose.

If tbe whole scheme is a private en 
terprise, let private oitixens that are in 
terested pay for it; no one can object to 
that, but the Governor should not be a 
party to it, and no legislature should be 
bound by it, legally or morally; bat if 
each a move is for the public and quati 
ojteial, that is if the commission ia to 
work for the State, we think the State 
amply able tt> pay for it. The State of 
Maryland has not yet gotten in that 
position to have to call on private citl- 
seaa to pay her obligations.

Tbe Governor ha* a constitutional ob 
ligation to perform in the caw, to recom 
mend sueh legislation on tbe subject as 
fca deems wise. In such recommenda 
tion be may go so far as to submit a 
jfepftad Wll, but no farther.

Ton press tbe button. Governor; tbe 
people will do the rest.

The

A special dispatch from Waahtnftnn 
says: The annual report of General Su 
perintendent Kimbail> uf toe life-Wring 
service,makes the following showing: 
The establishment embraced at the cloae 
of the last Bacal year 242 stattona, I8l Be 
ing on the Atlantic, 48 on ttfe lakefct " 
on tbe Pacific and or* at Vhe Palls of 
Ohio, Loofcr!lTe, ft^y. the number of dis 
asters to^ocnmented vessels witnm the 
field of operations of the service daring 
the year was 337. There were on board 
these vessels 2,570 persons, of whom 2,- 
550 were saved and CO tost. The num 
ber of shipwrecked persons who received 
succor at the stations was 747, to^wb&tn 
1,847 days' relief in the aggregate was »f. 
forded.   ^ ^ -""

TUB esM&itteo1 value o?lae vessels in 
volved in the disasters was 96,584,160 and 
that of their cargoes $2,700,365, making a 
total value of property imperiled $8,284,- 
525. Of this amount 17,111,006 was saved 
and $1,173,520 lost. Tbe Bomber of ves 
sels totally lost was sixty.

In addition to the foregoing there were 
daring the year 170 casualties to small 
craft, such as sailboats, rowbomto, &c, 
on wn*ich there were'SSS persons, 346 of 
whom were saved and i lost The pro 
perty involved In these instances Is es 
timated at $67,810, of which $63,470 waa 
saved and $4,340 lost. The results of all 
the disasters within the scope of the ser 
vice aggregate, therefore, as follows:

Total number of disasters, 507. Total 
value of property involved, $8,352,385. 
Total value of property saved, $7,174,475. 
Total value of property lost, »».177.800. 
Total number of persons imperiled, 2,698. 
Total number of persons lost, 27. Total 
number of  hip-wrecked persons succor 
ed at stations. 747. Total number of 
days succor afforded, 1,847. Number of 

ils totally lost, 60.

It excels all otfaera. She apeaka from 
long experience. Mrs. 8. T. Moore, Jer- 
sjayville, HI., writes: "I can truthfully 
PjrifaatDr. Boll's CoQgh Syrup excels 

"tttother preparations of a like nature. 
We have used it for over five years, and 

not be without it.

Hie slashing of cows with a knife by 
an vakaovn individual continues in 

Public Indignation ia 
to a bifb pitch.

In addition to the number of persons 
saved from vessels there were 36 others 
rescued who had fallen from wharves, 
piers, etc., and who would have perished 
without the air) of the life-saving crews. 
Tbe crews saved, without outside assist 
ance, 167 vessels, valued with their asr- 
goe« at $736,345. and assisted other ef 
forts, in saving 101 vessels' valued with 
their cargoes at $2,942,340, msking the 
aggregate number of vessels saved dur 
ing the year 2C8, involving $3,678,685. 
Assistance of minor Importance was 
rendered to 213 other vessels in distress, 
and 265 vessels were warned from dang 
er by the signals of the patrolmen. The 
'cost of maintenance of the service dur 
ing the year was $1,009.235.

The investigations held in each case of 
loss of life show that in no instOnce was 
there any failure jn duty on the part of 
life-saving crews, and that the persons 
who perished were entirely beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Since the Iftfit report stations have 
been established and put in operation at 
Burnt Island, near the month of tbe 8t. 
George'; river, Maine; Qnonocontaug, 
Rhode Island; Fen wick's Island, Dela 
ware, and Ilwaco Beach, Washington, 
and a station is In process of construc 
tion at Brant ftock, Mass. A (rtation is 
also in course of construction on the 
grounds of the World's Columbian Ex 
position to take the place of the old 
Chicago station. This station will also 
be utilized for exposition purposes dar 
ing the World's Fafr.

Extensive repairs and improvements 
have been made of fifteen stations on the 
coasts of MarylarHLaai-Viririnia, also to 
th» Crumple Island station- Maine; the 
Lewes station, Delaware, and the~Gdl' 
den Gate Park station, Califrvnlft, Altd 
similar work is progressing at several 
stationfcTeif the coast of Massachusetts: 
The telejfoone line authorised to be ee- 
tablishe4.ba»ween Gape Charles and As- 
sateague Island, Va.. by act of Congress 
approved May 13,1892, is under construc 
tion and approaching completion.

Tbe general superintendent expresses 
his gratification upon the pajaage at the 
last session of Congress of the act in 
creasing the compensation of the keep 
ers and surfmen during employment at 
the stations. He states that its good ef 
fects are already apparent in the fact 
that in all instances men of the very 
best qualifications for the work of the 
service are now obtainable, and the of 
ficers in charge find themselves able to 
dispense with some inferior men whom 
the rate of compensation formerly pre 
vailing compelled them to take. More 
over the men accept with greater cheer 
fulness the hardships and privations of 
their calling, and an improved "esprit de 
corps1 ' throughout the service is obvions.

Wtt*U>

s>U Vttfirta &*% « brikswr.

"1 will ftpped from the machine to to* 
tftpple. , This vary night I will lame a 
dajeJaratioa tHe alectott of tne Mate 
telling them ^the propOB^on you 
made to me and &% reason why I 
not able Vo accept It I will ask them to 
choose between os. Soch Is my confi 
dence in the people that before the week 
ends I believe your machine will be in 
revolution against yoa. I cannot make 
the promises you f&k."

In thfe rotating word/ I 'am authen 
tically Informed, Orover Cleveland re 
plied to the proposition made by Lieu 
tenant Governor Sheehan at the mem 
orable Victoria Hotel dinner of Septem- 
tember 8. which has been productive of 
so much gossip, speculation and com 
ment,

Whether Hie president elect did at any 
stage of the conference blurt out tbe ex 
pletive attributed to him by Mr. Shear 
man is a,pbmt on which testimony dif 
fers, dnt I have the assurance of an inti 
mate friend of Mr. Cleveland that the 
words above quoted formed the sub 
stance of his response to the demand 
that he surrender to, or at least give de 
finite pledges to, "the machine."

It waa a momentous meeting, and a 
trustworthy report of what occured is 
natnraHy interesrVng to tbe public.

Besides Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Shear 
man, there were present at the dinner 
Mees«..Edward Murphy, Jr., William C. 
Whitney, Richard Croker and Don H. 
Dickinson.

 tatMtieUa Howard's Beport.

Mr. A. B. Howard, Jr., chief of the 
State Bureau of Industrial Statistic*, is 
now engaged in the preparation of hit 
first annual report to Governor Brown. 
Tbe law requires that the chief of the 
bureau shall publish his first report as 
soon aa practicable after entering upon 
the duties of his offlce, and annnally 
thereafter. Mr. Howard hoped to bate 
his report completed by January 1. but 
unavoidable delays have made tbla Im 
possible. It will, however, be given to 
the public as soon after that date aa cir 
cumstances will permit. He visited every 
county in the slate for the purpose of 
making such inquiries'into their general 
condition aa the limited time and means 
at hand would allow, and has been in 
consultation with leading men in all of 
them. Schedules have also been aent to 
all the counties bearing upon sericulture, 
manufactures and other important sub 
jects.

The agricultural schedules included in 
quiries aa to farm 1 abor, immigration, 
the acreage, yield and prices of crops.the 
proportion of nntilled, vacant and aban 
doned lands, and the causes for their 
being so, the average sice of farms, the 
tenant system, prices of farm lands, Ac.

The roamifactnring schedules are de 
signed to show the manufacturing in 
dustries in the various counties, the 
number of employees, wages, capita), 
output, cost of raw material and vain* of 
product. Special inquiries have been 
made as to the railroads of the state, the 
oyster and coal industries, tobacco grow 
ing, and as to the question of taxation 
and property values.

The strikes that have occurred daring 
the year are reviewed in detail, with a 
statement of time lost in consequence 
thereof, and other matters of Interest in 
connection with them.

Tbe greatest difficulty in tbe way of 
securing satisfactory results ia tbe insnf- 
iciency of the appropriation for carrying 
on the. work of the office.

Tbt RIOT Act. 
"tita going to read the riot act to 

him tonight," Mr. feheehan said at four 
o'clock in the afternoon, as he emerged 
from Mr. Murphy's room at the Hoffman 
Honse where he and Mr. Mnrphy had 
determined «pon the course to be fol 
lowed at the dinner. The meaning of 
the "riot act" Mr. Sheehan waa going to 
rear] became known to eight or ten per 
sons in the party before nightfall; and 
one of them warned Mr. Cleveland, who 
consequently had time \r> reflect and pre 
pare his Ah&wer to the demand which 
Was to be presented.

My informant staieathat Mr. Sheehan 
in making his communication touched 
lightly on incidents preceding the Na 
tional Convention. And the friendship 
which. he and Mr. Mnrphy of the regular 
democratic State orgsnltstion. had felt 
for Senator Hill. He brought to Mr. 
Cleveland's attention the strength of the 
organitatlon, its control of the 'machin 
ery of the pftrly and the fact that it em 
braced working and influential demo 
crats In every county of the State.

"I am not speaking for Mr. Murphy or 
myself." he is described as mying. "I 
am talking for the hundreds and thou 
sands of democrats tn this State who are 
the spine and vitals of the party. They 
want to know the treatment they are to 
receive from the n«w democratic admin 
istration. They suspect they are not 
well liked by yon, that their friendship 
for Senntor Hill may have blasted yoUf 
mind against them §nd they desire as 
surance* Ihitt tn the event of victory 
they wtH receive the rewards which they 
fight to win."

Mr. Sheehan's earnest and warm argu 
ment culminated in the blunt proposal 
that Mr. Cleveland phonld bind himself 
to give tbe dtetribntmn of an adequate 

jh»*«_fif >h» federal patronsge in this 
State In fbe tfgnlar organization and 
that an understanding in detail should 
he arranged between the 
nauinee/on therme band, and 
Mnrphy and Sheehan on the other.* -An 
intimation was made that without 
promise they mittht hot be able to stinvi 
late their following to an enthnsi 
asm sufficient for success. They fearec 
the losa of the state.

Mr. Cleveland waa pictured to me as 
listening attentively to this statemen 
and encouraging fullness of explanation 
by questions and Interjected remarks 
Messrs. Whllney. Croker. Dickinson an< 
 Mnrphy were silent witnesses. When 
the Lieutenant Governor ceased speak 
Ing, Mr. Cleveland's reply came, cleai 
and hard, As quoted above.

It had beea resolved by Mr. Clevelant 
to inform the hrwft pn^tf rs at once of the 
demands matte Upon him. The Demo 
cretin National Committee would have 
refused any longer to recognise the 
Democratic State Com mil lee, with Mr 
Morphjr Its chairman, and Mr. Sheehan 
its campaign Chairman. s« representing 
the democratic party. The "anti-snap 
pers" in the city were preparing to siege 
that as tbe opportunity to jump out with 
a second democratic city «-d county 
ticket. Revolt would hsve begun aoainsl 
the chieftains of the State organization 
everywhere, and it was not cnnmrlered 
Improbable by Mr. Cleveland's advisors 
that a majority of the State committee 
Wonld have voted to expfil Mr. Mnrphv 
and Mr.

Deaf
.

Year
Mr. Serman

Ot Rochester, H. T.

for a
Caosfciby

fcatarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a CoNsrrrrmoMAi. diaou*, 

and requires i CosstrrunoirAL REMEDY 
me Hood's Sarsaparilia to cure it. Read: 

"three yean ago, aa a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf (or more 
than a year. I tried various things to ears It, 
and had several physicians attempt It, but no 
Improvement was apparent. I raalsl iisttsii 
naah        *. I was intending putting
myself under tbe care of a specialist wi«3 
--  - -     1 Uiat posslblJtHooa's BBr- 

_ .._ _ me some 'good. I beon 
it without the expectation of any lasl 
To my asivpriac ud ar«*t j»y I to 

[ had taken three bottle* that mv aw
mf. i kept on uH I had 

three more. If is now over a year and I 
eao fcsar perfectly well. I am troubled but 
very little with the catarrh. I consider this a 
iiisasirkmMe ca*e, and cordially recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all who bar* catarrh." Hmsjcll* tlicxs, 30 
Outer Street, Rochester, I?. Y.

HOOD'S PlLXS tn purely rentable, as4 4* 
er (rip*. Mid by aU dnoftta.

i893.
PAITIAI. PKoerccrtre.

Krancea Hodgson Baraett will cqttri- 
bota the nrat aerial to appear la a^wg- 
aaineftoBi bar pen for ttaay yeari, e«- 
HtM -^h* 0»eT»«*w the S^t oOiH."

H. C. Banner will farnlah a serflil of 
sitsketehea *n titled ̂ Jersey Street and 
Jersey MM&" niosfrated.

Robert Urant Will relate tbe farther 
experiences of Fred, and Josephine in 
"A Sequel to the Reflections of a Mar* 
ried man." Illustrated.

Harold Frederic will contribute » po 
litical novel of (treat power, entitled

Millinery
thi*Our Millinery Buyer returned from the cities 

week with a magnificent line of Fall Millinery, 
is now dpen for inspection in dtir MQjirtery 
secWnd floor: E*fei8rdlna«t £ftori* Hi** t&eii put 

to select a stock that is

Unapproachable for Style, Variety and Yolwe,

LOCAL, POINTS.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's ^hoen.

 Try f'annou A Dennis.

 Cannon & Dennis 
shoe dealers.

are tbe leading

 Still in the lead, tlie 50 ct. whip at 
J. R.T. Laws.

 Have you seen tin- 
J. R. T. Laws.

Htorm Serges at

 A iifw snpjily of over gaitci-* at Can 
non & Dennis.

 Buy yonr shoes from Da via & Bilker 
and save money.   j

 the.fyntts Jewelry 
at G. E. Ha'rper'e.

entirelv new.

  A large quantity 
sale at this office.

of old papers for

 A. W. Woodcock : The Leading 
Watchmaker of Sal if bury,

 =4)o to hi rote head A Carey's for tbe 
latest styles in ladies' coats.

 You should try Cannon 4 Dennis 
Oil Grain shoes for women.

arxl !>ee the latest Htyles at L. V 
Laylor'n. Ka,«tiir>nahle Milliner.

=Buy the genuine Leliigh Valley Coa 
from the Salisbury Oil & Coal Co.

 Look at our Indies' Diagonal Cheviot 
Reefer Jackets at $5. Birckliead ACarey

  HONEY KOH SALE.  400 Ibs. 
Honey for rele, E. A. Hearn, Salisbury

  Money saved, in money made, buy 
yonr stn ing machine from J. R. T. Laws.

 Our Stylish Trimmer, Miss Rush, haa 
ii-tnrneil w'itli the latest Fashions. L. V. 
ri ayior.

Ladlej 
C. E.

Tb« Caw* i

And acid which exists In sour milk 
and cider, called lactic acid, ia believed 
by physicians to be the cause of rheuma 
tism. Accumulating in the blood, H at 
tacks the fibrous tiseoee ia the joints, and 
causes agonizing pains. What is needed
« a remedy to neutralist tbe acid, ami lo 

so invigorate the kidneys aad liver that
II waste will be earned off. Hood's 

Saraaparilla is heartily reeemmended by 
many whom it has cured of rheumatism. 

It possesses jost the desired qnalitlex. 
and so thoroughly purifies the blood aa 
to prevent occurrence of rheumatic at 
tack*. We suggest a trial of Hwl'a 
Sarsaparilia by ail who suffer from ****» 

THBlB KAP1D BsTOEAT.

How did Mr. Shehan and Mr. Mnrphy 
take the reply?

Within ten minnU-s they withdrew 
their request for pledgee or promise*. 
They accepted the situation as they 
found it and before they left the room 
they pledged to the ticket a support as 
vigorous aa If their term* had been 
agreed to. Their statements mm taken 
at their face value. They were watched 
however, at every step which they took 
in the canvass. Tbe managers of the 
national campaign became convinced 
that tbe State organisation nnder the 
direction of Mr. Murphy and Mr. Shee- 
ban was patting forth every effort possi 
ble to elect the ticket, and they trusted 
if

Since the Victoria Hotel conference 
the directors of *Hbe machine" have so 
licited nothing from Mr. Cleveland. 
They are fedtuK their way into his con 
fidence, and when the proper time cornea 
they intend to ask for a liberal share of 
the federal prtronace, and they awn me 
they will ajet it.

In speaking of the Incident afterward 
Mr. Cleveland said: "I could not aell 
myself oat to the organisation. I would 
have lost tbe aoofldeoce of tbe 
independent democrats in the state 
I would have been unworthy to be thai 
candidate of the party or to he President 
Bat then I never dreamed of giving tbe 
pledges."

I Inquired of my informant why Mr. 
Morpby and Mr. Sbeeban bad made tbe 
demand.

"They were drank with power," he re 
plied. They didnt see wbat it meant 
and what might have followed. It would 
have been no thing leas than the 
destruction of tbe machine and we 
should have bad an ideal campaign."

Blotches. pimpl«a, liver patches, 
G. M. D. right quick diapatchea, 
Dr!r*« awav incipient tumor*, 
Clears the hlnod from polaonon* humor*; 

Ailing one, whoe'er yon be, 
Try the worth of G. M. D.  

which ia tbe great Golden Medical Dis 
covery of Dr. Pierce a wouderfnl tonic 
and blood-purifier. The "Discovery" is 
a standard remedy for consnmptiun, 
broocfaiUs, cold* and I nog troubles; 
goaraatecd lo bwttAtor owe, if taken In

  Jn«t r^pelv^.liH new stock of 
Ribbon Pin*; nvat'laSty designs. 
Harper.

 If you want family groceries,' come 
and see us, we will do you good. Davis 
& Baker.

  Have you aeon the latest fall stylet 
in dress goodti? R. E. Powell 4 Co. have 
the latest.

  Davip A Bakor will sell yon a pair ol 
dollar and slialf shoes for one dollar and 
a quarter.

 Foa SAI.K, CHEAP.   Second Hand 
Mowers. Call and examine them at L. 
W. Gunby's.

- -ft is about time to clean houses, 
sure and examine lh« line of mrpetS 
J. R T. Laws.

 A \V Wu.vlivx-k has 
tine of S-.ilirl Silverware, 
Thimbles for 25cts.

a handsome 
Solid Silver

 Fine French Millinery is now on 
exhibition in our parlors on the second 
floor. R. E. Powell A Co.

 If you want a first-class Wheat 
Thresher. Saw Mill or Engine at small 
cost, call on or write to Grier Bros.,Salis 
bury, Md.

 The Salisbury Oil & Coal Co. handles 
the genuine LehlgtrValley and tbe Lee 
Nanticoke Coal, the same price for either 
kind per ton. ,

 Ms, G. W. WIUTK gives notice that 
his new Feed and Hominy Mills on 
Cranbury street, north of Mitchel! & 
Marrell's factory,are now ready.

 STERLING SILVBRWARC. i am getting 
in a fine lot of Sterling and Rovers Sil 
verware. Splendid wedding and Christ, 
mas pm-enta. Call and see. C. E. Har 
per, Main 81., Salisbury. '

 Have you a Dress, Snit of Clothes, 
Overcoat, pair of Gloves, Feathers, or 
anything else to dye? If so bring it to 

We are agents for tbe old Staten 
Island Dying Establishment. R.E. Pow 
ell A Co.'

 A. W. Woodcock, the well-known 
walchmakerand jewelry, has just return 
ed from tbe city with a nice line of sil 
ver plate and solid silver ware. You 
will do well to rail and see his nice line 
of goods of all descriptions before par-

By the»o»hort>f"Jerry.H--=Mnii 8. 6. 
Ellioit, the author of "Jerry," will write 
a ITfcltstic story of life among the Ten- 
neasf e mountaineers. "The Durket Sper- 
ret." . ^

Personal Reminiscences.  Some nn- 
pnblinhed letters of Cariyle to Edward 
Irving and others, dealing with a part 
of Carlyle's life fsr distant from that 
bronsht out in the recent literstnre of 
Curlyle reininiRcences. Recollections of 
Lincoln and Sunnier. Bv the late Msr- 
quls de Cbsmhrnn- Both articles are 
fall of new matter. An Artist in Japan. 
By Robert Blnm, wha^JM Just returned 
from a residence of nearly two years in 
thst country. Abundantly illustrated 
by the author. Historic Moments, which 
have been a feature of the magazine 
during 1892, will be continued by some 
particularly striking pspers, among them 
several by the ereat war correspondc nts, 
Wm- H Russell, Archibald Forbes, and 

! others.
j Men's Occupations.  A series of arti- 
! clee on tbe life work of men in many 
| callings   the chief way (exclnsiveo/pro- 
i fessions) in which men earn their liyeli- 
I hood.
| The World's Fair in Chicago.  A series) 
i will be published later in the year giv 
ing tbe imprefgions made by the exhi 
bition upon different observers of note, 
both American and foreign; and many 
of these observers will be also artists 
who will illustrate their own articles.

Miscellaneous Articles.   Further con 
tributions to the Poor in Qreat Cities. 
Mrs. Burnett's illuRlrated paper on tbe 
London plan for Home Aid to Invalid 
Children, etc. Of Rpeclal interest also 
Will be Professor Heilprin's authoritative 
account of the Peary Relief Expedition 
(Hldfltraled), a very interesting article by 
Octave Uzanne on the exhibition of 
Women's Art now going on in Paris, and 
article upon artistic subjects, accounts of 
travelers, etc., etc.

The Illnstrations of the vear will rep 
resent the work not only of the well- 
known illustrators, but many drawings 
will also appear by artists who are best 
known as painters.

TERMS.  $3.00 a year; 25ca number.

PfBCiAt OKFKR.  the bnmbers for 1892 
and a subscription for 1893, $4.50.

The fame, with back numbers, bound 
in cloth, $6.00.

Now is the time to subscribe.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS! 
743 Broadway; New ifork.

and how well we fcsve SUCCtg&d (§ left to ihi jydf * 
 -"~ ttient of. 0UF eUsterhers. We thlftk Wfe have edibsfetl 

all former efforts and believe yoii will agree with Us 
when you efcirhihe ttoi ttiatty beautiful things ift this 
Hrtc; kverything that Is the latest in the Millinery 
Line i§ on diir bbUnters arid shelves.

OUR TRIMMER
has arrived from die city arid is prepared to triin you 
a Hat or bonnet in the most artistic^ manner.

R. E. Powell <fc Go;

BUR Large Stdck of Ladies' and 
ChdfSi's Whip's are' BOW oH

exhibition at our establishment 
and cannot fail to interest ladtei 
who anticipate purchasing a

1893.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

. Harper's AVpeklJ- II acknowledged mi stand- 
trig flrutamoiiK Illustrated weekly periodicals 
In America. It occupies a place between that 
of the hurried dally paper and that oftbelers 
timely monthly magazine. It Includes both 
literature and newn, and presents with equal 
force and felicity tS«e real events of current 
hlstoryand the Imagination themes of fic 
tion. On account of Its very complete aeries 
ofllUiKtratloniiof the World's Fair, It will be 
not only the best tfulde to the (Trent Exposi 
tion but »lfco tin bent Souvenir. Every pub 
lic event of general lnt«re«t will be fully II- 
lasirated In lu pajres. Its contrlbntlons be- 
InK from the beet writers and artists In this 
country, It will continue to excel In litera 
ture, new*, and Illustrations, all other pub 
lications of Ita claw.

HARPER^ PERIODICAL^. 
PBR YBAR:

Harper's Magazine.......................«J..........44 00
Hfirper-B WOeltly..........................E*......... < 00
Harpers Bfuair....n............. :^...lsa^::.... 4 W
Harper's Young People................C.......... . 2 00

Pontage Free to all subscribers In the Unit 
ed States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volume* of the Weekly beitln with the 
flrat Numberfor January of each year. When 
no time I* mentioned, subscription* will be 
gin with the Number current at the time of 
receipt i Border.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly for 
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by me.ll, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided t he freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for S7UO per 
volume.

(,'lotb Caws for each volnmc, suitable for 
binding-, will be sent by mall, post-paid, on 
receipt of II no each. - -

IlemlttAnceH uliould be made by Ponl-offloe 
Money Order IT Draft, to avoid chance of loas.

Newspapers are not to. copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers 
Address: HARPER ft BROTHERS, New York.

Be Fair with Yourself
and

See Our Fall Stock. *
It presents an opportunity for economi 
cal buying that nobody can afford to 
miss. Our store is crowded with New 

. Styles selected with Experienced. Care 
tts to quality and variet^. 
The Right Place to get the Right &oods 
at the Right Prices. A complete line of

BOOTS <fe SHOES
in every department.

JESSE D. PRICE, FIJfE
SHOISLDBALEB.

DON'T COME TO US
If you are looking for "bargains,** but

" if it is .
Your Money's Worth

you're after, we can give it to you

GOOD HONEST SHOE LEATHER

pcwr ran HM
The gfeat demand tot Ladles' 
Wraps the past seasdn, has ecKfr 
pelled Us tb pilrfchafcb |argef ihte 
season than ever before. Wfe 
carry a line pf Wraps froitt the 
cheap plain cheviot Coat tq the 
fine quality with or without fur
. * - * _*' . l^t_   i. '__'!. o.-l ^iltU. IM 12trimming, feest assured we fcah 
please you.; We solicit your in 
spection. i!  

Birckhead ,
Main

* 
7 

- SALISBURY, MD.

COLUMBUS
discovered America in i 1492. Haveyoti

H -

discovered the

GRAND TIMES & 
FARMER GIRL Cook Stoves s

for sale at our store ?
If you want to paint your house, Qt 

have anything else to paint, come in and 
buy the famous

pai
Whenever needing anything in the 
Hardware Line call on the . *

Dorman & Smyth f-Iardware Co.,

Salisbury Oil & Coal Co"

COALS
that will give you a DOLLAR'S 
WEAR for dvery dollar expended. 
TRY US.

Cannon & Dennis,

AN EXPOSITION OF IMPORTANCE.

1893. /

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper* Bazar Is a journal for the home. It 
(I ves tbe Sbllest and latest Information about 
lasblonsand IU numerous Illustrations. Par 
is design*, and pattern sheet mippllraenU are 
Inrilspenstble alike to the home dress maker 
and the professional modiste. No expense 
Is spared to make this artistic attractiveness 
of the highest order. Its bright MorlM, amns- 
tnit comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy 
all tn«tcA.and Its la.it page Is famous as a boa- 
jet of wit and humor. In Its weekly Issue* 
everything Is Included which Is oflnlerest to 
women. The serials for 1WS will be written 

Walter Benant and Edna liyall. Christine 
T'rhune derrick will furnish a practical 
aerie*, entitled "At the Toilet." Grar» King, 
Oliver Thorne Miller, and Candace Wheeler 
will be frequent contributors. The work of 
women In Hie Columbian Exposition will b« 
fullv represented with -many Illustrations. 
T. W. HlKKlnson, In "Women and men", will 
ilease a cultivated audience.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
rMTKAR:

Harper's Htafa«ine_................  ..............JH 00
Harper's Weekly.........     ...__......._ 4 00
 farper's Bacar... ................................  . 4 00
Sarper's Yount People....._......._.............. S 00
Postage free to all subscribers In the Unload 

State*, Canada and Mexico.

The volumes of the Baxar begin with the 
tint number for January of each year. Wbsn 
no time Is mentioned, subscriptions will be 
gin with the number current at the time of 
ecetpt of ords r.
Bound volumes of Harper's Basar for three 

yaars back. In neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mall/postac* paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided tbe freight does not ex 
ceed one dollar per volume), tor 17.00 per voK 
nine.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, post paid on re 
ceipt of II00 e*ch.

Remittances should be made by Povt-offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
_ . n..». D j,.., iient without the express order of Harper A 

chasing yonr holiday goods. A splendid Brothers, 
line of rings, pins, natcbes, chains, and J Addreas:HABPEB4BBOTHEH8,NewTorlt 
all kinds of jewelry.

DRUNKENNESS or tb« LIQUOR HABIT,
Cared it Hwne hi Tea days by atf«Ma-

tariai Dr. Haloes' Goldea Specific.
It can be given in a glass of beer a cup 

of coffee or tea, or on food, without the 
knowledge of the patient. It is absolute 
ly harmelesa and will eject a permanent 
and ftpeedy cure, whether the patient is 
a - moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck. It has been given in thousands 
of cases, and in every instance a perfect 
core has followed. It never fails. The 
srstem onif impregnated with the spe 
cific it become* an alter inpossibility for 
.be liooor appetite to exist. Cures guar 

anteed. 18 pas* book of particulars free. 
Address the GOLDBK SPECIFIC Co., 186 
Raw street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

All eyes are turned toward the great Columbian Exposi 
tion to be held in Chicago rext year. It will be a notable 
event and will mark an important era in our National pro 
gress.

Of scarcely less interest to customers of dry goods is the 
superb Exposition of Silks, Dress Fabrics and general Dry 
Goods now being made at the N. W. Corner of Eighth and 
Market Sts., Philadelphia. This vast exhibit comprises goods 
gathered from all the great manufacturing centres of the world, 
and is a remarkable and interesting display well Worthy a 
visit from every one.

To those who are so circumstance* that A personal visit 
is impossible, a hint through the mail will bring to their doors 
illustrated catalogues, representing this vast stock, and sam
ples with prices and full information regarding any class 
goods desired.

of

Strawbridge 4 ; Clothier,
Market St., Eighth St., Filbert St.,

ARE PREPARED TO FURBJISH THE
ill

G-ENUINE LEHI6H VALLEY] 
AND LEE NANTIOOKE]

The prices on these Coals tor th»2 present will be the 
same per ton. Let us have your order early. All Coal will

be well screened. I

.00 GIVEN
On the first day of March, 1893, we will 

* » present

TO THE DEALER
purchasing the largest number of pounds of 

the celebrated

Old Rip Tdbaceo
TJS B±u"J-'W ST J

BROOM .
(tain after the 23th of December.
Persons havin? BROOM CORN to 

>e made op in brooms will please leave. 
t at the home of Joseph H. Cooper lo

Salisbury. W. I. LEGATES.

Order ef Publication.
In tbe matter of the petition of John 

Oordy for the benefit of the lo 
se) vent Laws of Maryland.

T.

In the Circuit Conrt for wioomico coon 
ty, Maryland.

The proceedings havinarbeea read and 
considered, it is this 23d day of Novem 
ber, 1892, ordered that the said John 
T. Oordy Insolvent be and appear in the 
Circnit Court for Wicomico connty on the 
first Monday of January term, 1893 of this 
Court to answer I nterrofatorieaand allega 
tions to be propounded to him bv his 
soretiea, endorsers or creditor*, sad that 
Thomas Hnmphreya, permanetit troatae, 
five notice to the craditors of the) eatd 
insolvent of the said me«tin(t by caoains; 
a copy of this order to be published in 
aome newspaper printed in Wioooaico 
coonty once in each of thnee goixeasive 
weeks before tbe said Monday in Janua 
ry term. CBA8. F. HOLLAND.

True copy, TaaU:
JAMK8 T. TRUITT, Qerk.

TTBrrr

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
CtH

And a Good Thing About These Good 
aply at tbe Family Grocery Store of

Things ia that they may b« bad

WM. H. ROUNDS, Dock Street.
There yoa may find California Frnita best ID the World aad others. Hera 

are some of them : Dates, Prnnee, Rairins, figs, Citron, Orange*. Dried and Canned 
Fruits, Nota, Mince Meat, and all tbe other materials necessary to make tbe larder 
complete; Also a fall Hoe of Christmas Toys snd Candies for the httie stocking*. 
We aak yoa to look at them once. That is all that will be necessary to make yon 
oor patron. ______

"^JVIkdl. HEX. t-fjf^~i i TSJ i :M3f
DOCK STREET, - - - - - SALISBURY, MD.

November 1,1892, and March 1; 1893,
Our check for - - . . - $15.0O 
Second largest number pounds, - 9*22 
Third largest number pounds, - 5..0O

Now is the time to send in your orders. 
We also offer during this time more liberal )| 
terms than ever. Our stock is heavy, com 
prising 450 Boxes different kinds which we 
will sell at very low prices, j

Write or call and see usj

B. L. GILLIS & SON,
DOCK STREET, SALISBURY, MD.

I it *

Sem Chiing.
nnrt Class T-aundrv done at my Dock street 

place at the following prices:
Price. Lss-lsi' Lift. Pries. 

ICc Wrappers SOctoWc 
13c Dress plain SUe 
9c Dresses, fancy f 1 to w 
"c Bleeves ISc to 25c 

lOc Polonaise 50c 
gc Waists, plain 10c 
2c Waists, fancy Me 
4c Skirts, plain 20c

Collector's Sale
.Aisrn

of the Circuit 
on!Wicomioo county, passed on 

ay of October, 1892, in the pro 
f Benjamin R. Daahieil, collec

. . Cure focPain

By virtue of an order 
Coort for Wicomioo 
tbe sixth da 
ceeding* of
tor of State and coon ty tazea in tbe se 
cond collection district of Wlcomfco coun 
ty. for the sale of Twwty-OM Acres af tin 
LsVMl of. Mary A. E. Conway,  iioated in 
Tyaskin district, IB said county, for State 
and County taxes is in arrears for the 
years 1800 and 1891; with interest, owing 
br amid Mary A. E. Conway. I hereb 
fire notice that on TaarMay, 
My  TOaoMBfcer, 1892, at the 
o'clock p. m., at the Court Rouse door, 
in Salieborr, I will sail to the highest 
bidder for cash, the said twenty one acres 
of land, to satisfy said taxes, interest and

PUBLIC SAT.F.
 or & LOT o» 

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

flurm near BaroaI will sell on my 
Creek Springs, on

Tuesday, OtCMiber 13th, 1892,
the following lot of panomJ property:

1 bay Mare, nine years old, 1 aJx-yaar- 
old bay Bone, 1 weaaUne;Colt, > yoke of 

.._h_ . Oxen and 1 odd Stew. 8 mOob Cows, 8 
22i bead of Sheep, 1 brood tow, 1 timber 
*f2 Cart, I wain Cart, Plows. Harrow*, Bakes. 
innr Shovela, Spades, also lot of Com and

 MU.USL
Shirts
New Shirts
Hhlrts ironed
Und«rsblrU
Nlfhl Shirts
Wool Shirts
Oollars
Cufla, per pair
Fancy Bosoms and 

Stand-up Collars 
Uceaoh, *UOper

Oollars, CafK.Hs.nd 
Herchlefs, Socks, 
Drawers. Shirts, 
Undershirts, Ifc 
perdoien

plain
Skirts, fancy 75c to 11 
Saeques JBctolLSO: 
Chemise We ! 
Corset* IfictoSSc 
Ovenklrts SOctotSJSO 
Drawer* We 
Tucked collars 5c 
Stockings 3c 
Collars

4c Cufli per pair
2c Aprons

Nf«ht dresses plain

40
!0c

IDctoaOe
2c Night Dressea. nm- 
- ctollJJO

Taxes dne for 1890, *26 42. 
Interest from Jany. 1st, 1891. 

. Taxes due for 1881. $84 63. 
Interest from Jany. 1st, 1893. 
Coste 937.47.

BENJAMIN B. DA6HIELL,
Colieetor of taxes; in tbe eeccnd collec 

tion daVtriot of Wicomico coonty.

Shovels, Spade* 
Fodder, aa well as i 
Kitchen Furniture.

Hooaebold and

Cufls Ironed 
dollars Ironed 
Drawers 
Hocks
Handkerchiefs   _.^,_- 
KeokUes  "« cyTJctoll.-. 
BnsBins 8c ConnUrpams We toll 
ObaU I5c to auc Pillow shams «c to II 
Vests a* Blanket* We toll 
Pants,woolenXctoll Curtains ,Xcto*l 
Pants, lluen 26c to Me Sheet shams Zc to 11 
Towels 8c Shawls 2ScU>« 
Napkins Sc Bolster covers Me to SI 
Table covers lie to 75c Tidies 
gneeu lOc Lace curtains 
Pillow Slips lOetoXc 
Bed ticks aBctoMe : 
Rollers Sc 
Baby caps loandZSc 
Boys'Jackets Ue 
Overalls lOc

Going to Buy
Dictionary?

OBT THK BEST.

TtillT Abreast of tba
A Choice Gift.
A Grand Family Educator.
Th« Standard Authority.

at the aatlMatfe 
Ten yea" spent ta 

employed,

.  All same of $6.00 and less, tbe 
Cash; all rams above 96.00, six months' 
credit with approved secarHy.

W. W. BENNKTT, 

B. C.

 1 will nive you a price on either of. 
tbe following makes of engines, boilers : 
and mills that will lake yoor order, if] 
yon want to nay either, Porter, Fririr. > 
Brie jOlty, T. M.'Surte or Bay State- Co'« ; 
or 8u»dard Haw Mills. Try me Artdrw,

FOB SALE.
A FARM of 136 Aorea, 4 mile* from 

Salfabory. Goodjbuid »nd boildiim.

Salisbury ,

Tax Collector's Notice.
B B, Dashiell, collector 2nd district 

tut 1892, Jsroes Dykes, »>llector 3rd dis 
trict, and Lavi D. Gordy, wlleclor 5th 
district will be at their hour's tne last 10 
days of Aogust, Septrmher. O.-t^Dcr and 
November, and Wm. C. Mitcliell, collec 
tor 4th district, will be at his home the 
lastlOdavs of ilin months named, ex 
cept Tuesdays anil aatnrda.vn when be 
will be at the County O>mmi.««onrr* of- 
flce, for the purpose of mllectinn taxes 
for 1892. There will be diwrount of 4, 3, 
2 and percent resnerlively piven_off^on

___
' Hannah CVTbompson, extrx. venaa Was. B. : 

; Tr- fHearn and others. . *«

In tbe Circuit Court tor Wloomioo 
to Equity No. 823. Bept. Term,

Ordere4 that the saie of the BToawrMr 
t toned In «be*e proeeedjnga made and K 
ed by Thomas HumpbreyiTrustee, be
and confirmed, unless cause to tbe eoai 
thereof be abown oo or Mlbra theft  ' 
Jmny teim'wtxt, provided a copy of 
be Inserted In some newspaper 

In tacit aWlcomloo «wntT once In tach of 
eesslve wefka before the nest day otoeeissuw 
next. «i ' -'' "- -'  

The report Btatee the amowrt of sates to be

JAsTEH T. TKnTTT.aertt. 
JAS. T. TRUlTT.Cter*.

ber, October ami November. and a dto- 
count of 5, 4 and 3 pert-en V given off wn 
State taxes paid during the months of 
Augnst, September and October reapec- 
Urely. By order, County Commissioners.

D. J. HOLLOWAY, Qerk.

 WARTED. Active, reliable man la, 
Saliebnry to sell oar goods to consumer*,' 
on commission. Small bond, reqnired. 
Address Brand Onion Tea Co., V» King 

, Del,

AH pptjpom baviujr N«liir«l prar 
to dit-i««; or can tii> to a) W H. R. 
 tore, 8*ll::t«ur\-, at markf i i-rk».

f - .I/O. PRILI.

.nn«!s'

 AH atylfrt <
at * Carev's,
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Thotrimj Humphrey*, Esq.

CttT OOimcf L.
. Rider, Tbos. H. Williams, 

wnx. Q.amlih. Thos. M. Siemens,
A. Frank Parsons. 

4ttsm«y /OP Board E. Stanley Tastdrln.

DXATH OF HBHBT J. BKBWUIOTOM.

CtttsM of *i !fasnkwr*sl

TWO WKDOIM

Hearts tad Hud« , 

Maotord L*it

Death has removed a land rpark from MMtrc TOA&YIMI . 

the community At lo 304^* lart Toeaday night a
Mr. Henry-r.flrewinitotl died at hia »^lL^r\7of ladies and gentlemen tat 

home on,MAinatreet last fad.jr liter- •&£[„ | Hrhty liden obfcrd, .t the 
noon at 4 o'clock, aged 74 years, after-sf^ -   ' --1 - -^ -1   :r r - 

jpng illneas. His remains were.iuterjed 
Tdeaday.^fternoon jn the family !ot at 
Asburv Methodist Episcopal church, af-

W; Onnby, 
. B, Tllghman,

DtRfeCTOBS.
E.T. Fowler, 
IM*c Ulman.

,
ter funeral aerfrices At Trinity M. 
3hnrch South, by the pastor, Rev. T. M. 
Polls assisted by Rer. J. D. Haok. 

" Cannon, L. R. Dorman,

6. *. WilllaffiS; fi. t. Wftllec, A. 
Woodcock arid f . £. f . fader, were"

NATIONAL B.LNK,

E. E. Jackson, Prec't-
W. B.TIlehman,Vlc*-Pr*s't;
John H. White, Cashier.

SL K. Jackvm. 
Thomas HaWphrtys, 

. F. Holland.

DIRECTORS, i

Simon Ulman.

Dr. 8. P. Dennis, 
W. B.Tllghm«a, 

tU
. . 

R. F. BratUm,

PERMANENT BUILD 
ING AJ»D LOAN ASSOCIATION.

W. B. Tilth man. Pres't; 
A. O. Tp«<ivlne,Vl<»-Pre«t; 
E. L, Walle«, Sec'r; 
L. E. Williams, Tres*.

,   DIKBCTOB8. ... .

f. IT. Slemons, Thoa. H. William*,
Thomas Perry.

THE DELAWARE KLECTRIC LIGHT ANb 
POWEB COMPANY.

Jobh P. Owen*, LooJ Manager.

WATER COMPANY.
8. P. Dennis, PrMX

~ - ITreaa.1. 8. Adainx, Sfc'y and '

.H. Jackson,
' DIRECTORS. 

E. William*.
E. E. Jackson,

ORDER OF RED MFN.

. O. R. M. meet every (wc- 
ond sleep nr every seven sun* at Uie elrhtb 
rnn, neUineofthe s«n. In their wiKwam. Or»- 

' pam baiWine.<hlrrt floor, room No. S. 22san 
f - Plant moon. G. s. D. 401.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
oT News About *o«n. Gathered by 

tk« "AdrertUer's" B«porte*m.

 Two porkers, weighing respectively 
415 and 431 pounds, were slaughtered a 
few days ago by Mr. Walter C. Mann of 
Sbarptown.

\f —Mr. George Lankford of this city, 
is now ill at his pome on Williams St, 
He is Fuffering from consumption in an 
advanced stage.

 ~The Shakespeare Club will meet at 
Miss Irma GrahamV this Saturday event 
ine at 7.30 o'clock. All tLe members are' 
requested to be present.

f  Capt.JohnT.Gosleeof Alien, slaugh 
tered four hogs last Monday which 

ed in the aggregate 1400 pounds. 
i«s heaviest one weighed 377 Ibe. ;

 A nmnber of young gentlemen rave 
taffy palling la»t Wednesday night to 

heir ladv friends, at the home of Miss 
rm White, on Otmden Avenue.

tb<3

Mr. Urewinffion Was born oh i ferifl 
Hear Salinbtiry and early In life he was 
Apprenticed id I hit rojinnfaktnrer at 
Newtown j[Pocomoke City). Afterwards 
in 1844, he came to Saijsbdry and oegan 
the roaonfacture and sale of men's hats 
on his own account. About this time 
he married Miss Long and out of the 
union were born twelve children, of 

whom five now live. They are Mrs' 
Srdnev, Gqrdy, Wm. L., Harry L, and 
M. V. Brewington. who reside in Salis 
bury, and Alien C. Brewington of New 
York. The mother of his children died 
in 1868, and in 1874 Mr. Brewiogton 
married the widow of Purnell I. Jones 
who survives him. .Mr. Brewington re 
tired from business in 1891 on account of 
failing health..

In religion Mr. Brewing-ton was a fer- 
vent Methodist, and in the divislsn of 
the cnnrch he went with the Southern 
branch; in politics he was an inthnsias- 
tic democrat. When Wleomico county 
wasorganiied ha was appointed crier of 
the court and held the position- until h«
 ^signed in 1889. Mr. Brewineton was 
widely known on tbe peninsula and 
highly respected.

DEATH Or BEKJ. P. GBAVRXOR.

Mr. Benjamin P. Gravenor died at his 
home at Riverton last Saturday evening, 
aged 64 years. While sittinz with his 
family at his midday meal he was strick-
 n with paialysis and remained in an 
unconscious condition till six o'clock 
that afternoon, when the last current of 
life ebbed away. His remains were in- 
terred in tbe burial grounds of the new 
Methodist Protestant church at River- 
ton on Monday, Rev. Mr. Johnson of B. 
C. .Springs officiating. He had been a 
member of the M. P. Church several 
years.

Mr. Gravenor had been a nsefnl citisen 
of his county. Be was at various times 
engaged in "farming, fishing and iner- j 
chandlsing, and was Postmaster at Riv- 
ertonat the time of his death.
 : Many years ago he married a daughter 
of the late Elieha Bennett, Sr., who sur 
vives him with several grown children, 
all of whom are married. Three sons re 
side in Philadelphia. Of late years Mr. 
Gravenor suffered much from some 
chronic ailment and on several occasions 
bis life was despaired of.

Oamden avenue, to partake of it»,boiin«" 
ti s. At the table were the "e)«xt" a 
bride-elect and a groom-eiuct. The oc 
casion was the preface.to a', very pretty 
wedding which was witnessed fti $, Pe 
ter!* P. E. Church by a large number of 
friends and acquaintances at 1 SO o'clock 

'" hour

 Col. Henry E. Bateman died at the 
( eaidence of his son, Dr. Bateman, in

*ton, about five o'clock Tuesday morn- 
jvember 30th, 1892, in the 85th 

i age.

Mistaken Identity.

"Where Ignorant* Is bliss, 
Tls folly to be wise."

Cleveland was in town last Saturday; 
that is, we have been so informed. He 
arrived about noon and put np at the 
Peninsula. The matter was kept a *e- 

. announcing tbe marriage of cret for some time. The fact wan first i 
n reached us from. Chicago a J foaild ont bv one ofonr Main street mer- i 

The bride is Miss Jessie pcn*nt« wn° w'"'h some friends happened 
of MHwawkee, Wisconsin, *« be in the hotel on business. Mr. i 

| Cleveland and party were in the smoking j 
'i K i ' r°°m' No one 808Pected that it was the

ill close Dei*mh^ ^Ti *rert*«*-'I?ct before the merchant dig- 
HI c.ose ueefmber ,th.    , :t mlL_ he ^Bl.int    calle<1

couple «HI «-.!<»«. 

term of UM> pnbfi

afternoon. At that 

fiev. Wm. Manford nnltea in HeJj 
lock Mr. De»h Wlnfield Perdue And 
Miss Nannie V. toadvine. Tbe groom 
arrived at the rhnrcb with ills heel mifl 
jfr. $ep. ft. Collier, and awaited in the 

pacrlsly^he at rival of his pride wbo WM 
led up the main aliic of th'e cnufcb by 
her brother Mr. Lee Toadvine, .preceded 
br the nchVs MessrsGeo. H.Toadvine, 
Robw^. Qraham, Glenwood Perdue and 
Wm. M. Cooper., and the bride's maids  
Misses Jennie Smith and Berts Benja 
min. The bridal attendants all took 
positions in the Chancel, and on the 
approach of the bride the groom was led 
from the Sacristy np to the Altar by 
his beet man, and the ceremony was 
impressively performed. The wedding 
music was hy Miss Nannie Fulton, or 
ganist of St. Peter's.

The bride waa attired in a handsome 
traveling dress of navy bine broadcloth 
with sable trimmings and velvet hat 
to match. Miss Smith wore garnet 
cloth with velvet trimmings and velvet 
tut to match. Miss Benjamin was attired 
n bark green cloth trimmed with 
?ersian lamb, with velvet hit to match. 

The ladies all carried Bride roses. Tne 
groom, best man and ushers were attired 
n cutaway, coals and dark trousers with 

white neckties.
After the ceremony the bridal party 

drove tothcN. Y.. P.&N. railroad station 
where the bride and groom went off* on 
the north bound train for a trip to the 
cities of the north. During the wait 
at the station a great quantity of rice 
was showered upon tbe newly married 
people.

The bride is the second daughter of 
the late Stephen P. Toadvine, and has 
always had a large circle of friends and 
admirers. The groom is a son of J. Bay 
ard Perdue, Esq., of this county, and is a 
thrifty and rising young business roan, 
being at thi h£ad of the large carriage 
and cart industry of this city.

ELLINGEB CA.HHOH. j

When two young people make up 
their minds to marry and migrate, every 
body else reporters, parsons "all the 
world and the rest of mankind" must 
clear the trark for tha bridal (rain.

It matters not that most people have 
an excusable prejudice against stirring 
On a crisp, Icy morning at such an early 
hour as 7 o'clock. It matters not that 
the reporter and perhaps the parson 
may have been up until 12 o'clock the 
night before with suffering salads and 
turkey and oysters. It matters not that 
<lurinp Ihe ciglrt the fowls and oysters 
aforesaid may in their torn hare attack 
ed those who made snch havoc of them 
awhile ago. it mattern not What head 
aches the reporter and the parson may 
have bad in snch an unequal contest) 
with fowls and salads. Indeed can I 
anybody imagine any obstacle that could j 
be 
young folks from being married just as

ClutesteB

. The third annual convention _o{ U>« 
Christian Endeavor Sodeiiea of Mtry 
land, which will be held In Baltimore on 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 8th and 9th 
promises to surpass in Intern; and nnm 
her any that has yet Ijeen held.

A special rate of two cenU pel* tnlld 
li'aa been granted by, all tbe principal 
raiirottds leH'iitig to £altiriiore. Ticket* 
wiii be on »«k- bee. 8th to 9th, and will
be valid for return passage fintlf tied. 
IJth fricl ogive.

The convention will be opened Thurs- 
cfs'y rooming with n Prayer and Praise 
Service. Ilev. C. A. Gallon, Baltimore 
will deliver the address of welcome, 

bich *ill be responded to on behalf of 
Union and Delegates by Rev. Edwin H. 
Ddlk Of Hageratown. Be?. Tbo*. H. 
Lewis, D. D , Westminister will preach 
the Con Vent (on Sermon. Report*- from 
Secretary and treasurer, Mr. W. H. 0. 
flelt, |D^ State superintendent of Junior 
tforR, Rev. #. j. Johwon ^ill Wbfaird. 

An open tiontarente oil Committee 
Work, The Pastor's Hour and Free Par 
liament, will be interesiirig as well aa 
practical features of the convention.

g those, who will make addresses 
. John f . Backley, D. D., Phila 

delphia on "Faithfulness to. Dnty", Prof. 
Frank K. Sanders, Ph. D., Yale Universi 
ty on -;Why and How to Study the Bi 
ble", Mr. Luther D. Wisbard, Interna 
tional Secretary Y. M. C. A., Kew York 
on "Can the World be Evangelised dur 
ing this Generation?" Rer. Sylvanns 
Stall, Philadelphia on "Methods, their 
value and limitation", Rev. W. H. Mc- 
Millan, D. D., Alleghany, Pa. on "The 
Secret of Power", and Rev. Teunia 8. 
Hamlin, D. D., Washington on "Soul 
Winning".

A Junior Rally, Friday Afternoon will 
be one of the features of the convention 
and will be addressed by Rev. E. A. 
Lawrence, Kev. E. E. Weaver and Mra. 
Alice May Scudder. Mrs. Scudder will 
also address the convention in the even 
ing and conduct an open conference on 
Junior Work. Arrangements have also 
been made Tor simultaneous meetings, to 
be held in the Boundary Avenue Pres 
byterian Church, at which addresses will 
ba made by Rev. John T. Beckley, D. D., 
Philadelphia, Rev. D. L. Greenfield, D. 
D., Chestertown, Maryland, Rev. W. H. 
McMillan, D. D., Alleghany, Pa., and 
Rev. Tennis S. Hamlin, D. D., Washing 
ton.

8AVEDJYLIFE
W<Ndd Have Scratched BfjMif to Deatk

but for Cattctm. Beat Doctor*
Two Yesui. BUla $196.

$2JJO tor Oitfcwm 
dieii, -1 iuD,To-d^r» WeO MM, 

With »

I w»s sfflkted two rss» wMb * 
ton aOc<t rtaf.wort, ksrpM.er 
»M. . " Wrf by fc«s"dUf«re« doc
couM BJM, 
bll.wrr» i 
OS tosom*

, bat t 
»Ya. 
itKtO

tbtr did m< no 
6a»

slsisn th* d<te. 
«H riwu. I 

Uw bsst

COM au
to fit Well

, wrola to you owr » J 
.\ roaag friend of mine WM goto* to Mow Orlsus; 
L> . «t tbe time. «nd I scot \>j Urn to brt««B« 
B.C. wou of Uw Cvrrctnu BmDIBi. B» 
bae|bl (wp boiei Ccriccai, two cat«* CCTlciri* 
ftji?, and OT?« b<mi* qifriccm* Ruotmr. 1 
mutt Hunk Uod for »»ar Ce-ricCBA Rc«t«otM 
com,u.< to »y rette<. I«jfl U<»w to-£r t wtllassji 
cy DKk, .boulder*, sod arm, m u imootbat 
bey c»cr were. I luve had good health erer dooi 
I eoamaieed to n« the CmruRi RS«EDIII. I 
sm 'prcadloi tbe f»me of It cvcrywhert 1 go, for It 
_ 3 'Jol-Bond to BTiffcrfaff hamonlty. It WM the 
OvTICtTEj. KlJISfiis which «T«I my life. I 
WiuLJ bare teratcbM raywIT to death. I n»ve qnlt 
u«id< tbe OMdldo* DOW fur nine month*, ud no 
timo, of tbe dbesse ba> showed np sine*. 

A. H. MABBY, Sbeppvdlown,

Life Insurance f.o
^*^^*^m ^~1" 1"1-^  ̂           ^J~m

OF NEW YORK.

W. A *. Brneer, Jr., President.

ASSETS, $12,000,000.

Resolvent
new BJoM ind jjkifl Pprlfler, isvenwlly (to 

tbe blood of «ll IWpahUi* »od pataMag 
). »od CCTlCDBi, tbe great BUti Cot*, sM 

Ct-ricURi Boip, 40 exoaUile Skin Bnntifler. ex 
ternally (to clear tbe I kin sod tcah), ajxt retioit 
UK- brir), loiCutly relieve and speedlir rare erery 
 rxrij« i.( Itehlac, burnlnf . scaly, ernited. ptmplr. 
>:mfqlou.. apd beredlUry dlseaaea and hnrnon of 
thj skla ecalp, to4 bland, wlUi low of hstr, rro2 
Inlucy to age, from pimple* M tcrinlU. 

^ ——      
^ Sold everywhere. Pries, Cuncumi, 50e.- BOAT, 
»c. ; RisoLTBirr, »1^0. Prepared bv tbe Portia 
Dau-c AND CHBMICAI. COKTOJUTIOB, Boaoo. 
,.,**" " How "" Cure 8kto Dtoesses," M pa*M, M 

and 100 testtmooials, mailed m*.

blaekbeadi, red. rough, chipped, and 
oilytklq cored by CcricUBi BOAT.

ACHING 8IOE8 AND BACK,
'nip, kidney, and uterine palas and weak,. 
Dr*** relieved ta (me mlaota by UM 
Catlctm AaU-PaJn PUctw. The
Ont and only pain- killing plaster.

POSNERS'.
BALTIMORE.

Uaterrh UanBot be

with local applications, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or conftitntional disease, and 
In order to cure it you roust take inter 
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tak 
en internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and'mucous surfaces- Hall's Ca 
tarrh Cure it not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best physic 
ians in this country for years, and is a 
regular prescription. It is core posed of 
the best tonics known, combined with 
the be?t blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredient* is 
what produces such wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.

F. J. CHENEY&CO,
Props., Toledo. O. 

Sold by druggists, price 75c. »

I ATELY through tbe kindly offices tff 

lj this paper you have received a copy 

of our catalogue. You have preserved 
it of course? It would be wanton de 

struction to allow so valuable a publica 

tion to be lost. We have given yon one 

of these catalogues that you may always 

have by you an "encyclopaedia of mer 

chandise-information." If you come 

into the store you will see all it treats of. 

But it is when you can't come that It is 

of its highest value. Then order by it- 

trust it, rely upon it, commit it It is 

"ehnck full" of knowledge, advice and 

information. Write us for some of our 

order blanks if you are out of them. We

ne- toe SO 8-D. Policy of The Washington and you wi'll find it a perfect 
contract In ita possession yon have a valuable and available property, complete 
protection for your family, and security for the possible needs of advanced Tears. 

Tbe guaranteed reserve, augmented by cash dividends, gives the owner of this 
policy a large and profitable cash payment at a definite tinw, or if preferred, an 
estate free of incumbrance.

The Combination Bond of Tbe Washington
QtfAftASHSE8 ADVANTAGES not fonnd in a contract of any other Company.

It Provides Competency for Old Age, Protection for 
the Farrtily, aSafe and Profitable Investment, 
art Estate in addition fothef Endowment.

«

These bonds are toned for $1,000 to $30,OOD. Say the amount is (30,000, it 
guarantees to the holder if living, $30,000'cash, and in addition 115,000 paid np 
policy a total of $45,000, increased by accumulations.

Tbearaeteof The. Washington have always been of a character to make toe 
fact of its solidity absolute. Thu proportion invested hi bonds and mortgages 
(first liens on improved and productive real estate) on the first of January waa 
over 83 per cent.; tbe largest per centum held by any of the life insurance compa 
nies of this country. ,

.7.

WHAT EVERYBODY SAYS MUST BE SO!

JUSTIOE COOK STOVE
» piece* THmalac* «* S17.0O Is the stow, tor yoa to bay. Whytl

mMI? toflu^wlM0£;SThe Yr&r«flE x̂,"nd '" thr '»r««lfro.?Cook Wove tor the rnooe; 
tornijOO • Justice Cook In use tram tSaref, Def, ta Cs>pe Chtrlw, Va.

«r 
AU

Percntum of Loans on Bonds and Mortgage to Asstts.
Connect lent Insurance Report, 1892, pace 396.

fLATED SPOON SALE

• oSfc 3*5.££>,:?<»
*!8S ^llsllJc'
«  ") * ~C-ci.*£

will send them to yon by tbe next mail.

POSNERS'.
BALTIMORE.

NAME OF COMPANY.
Per Cent, ol

Loan* on Bond
and Mortgage

to QriMK
AsaeU.

Washington... .._..... .........63.69
North Western.......... .......... 83.42
Union Central.........
Conn. Mutual......... ..
United Statee... ........
Berkshire...... ..... ....
Mutual Benefit....................
Germania.. .........................

Provident of Philadelphia... 
Mutual Life ....... .;.i..^; ......
Penn Mutual.. ...................
Massachusetts Mutual... ......
Manhattan................... ...

i Travelers........ ........ .........
Maryland Life..... ..... ........
Home...... ........ ..................
Union Mntnal ...................
Equitable... ...... .;.... ...... ...... .
State Mutual........................
New York Life .....................
New England Mntnal........... 11.83
Provident Barings...... ......... . - 7.41

72.21
60.97
5827
57.51
54.85
52.28
47.87
42.34
42.02
3768
33 54
3(1 95
2».95
25.07
24.29
21.73
19.77
18.16
17.00

e x 
•o a-6 'S' !~=s
fee PITS a 
6«u t «'3'E-•f fill 
f I IjJ
£S atari

A NEW DEPARTMENT.
I will carry In stock a linear thi

THIPLE-PLATBB TIN-WAJUE
It will cos* between the price of common Tin-ware and Granite-ware. This superior £h>- 
waresappl<«« a Ions; felt need. Call In and examine It Angle Cake Tim, and all shape*

Look! Your Choice:25c
WHITE-METAL 

Double-Plated » Ware,
Anything of the immense assortment 

at 25 cents per package.

TEA SPOO59, TABLE SPOONS 
FORK?, BTJTTKR DISHES. SAP- 

«tlJN| RINGS, PICKLE 
: ' f FOKKS. *  ' 

This I claim to be a complete assort me ni- 
of BARGAINS.

jg£s 
}s§5 .

£JSeJ*f

llllllll 
i«|Ii!S
Ji°£|t£

I W OIINRY Salisbury, Md,
sW« VV   VJl \J 1^1 I-/ I 9 Mammoth j H.rrtw.r, } 81

»
More

tO»5ijc: * B10?^>e'
LI** hswioleu bertiu/A

rr-nintlirt that do not In-* > 
beslto <«^interlcro withocfi'sbo

Letter*.

The following is a list of letters re-
interpoBed to prevent those nmintng in the Salisbury (Md.) Post-

office Saturday .Dec .3,1892 :

teachers has
I meet in 'the Blah School 

Isbury, December 25d.

D. Hank and. family left 
st Wednesday for South Bos- 

(here Mr. Bank was sent to 
the recent convention of the 

Irch South, held in Norfolk.

Wm. Morris and Thomas H. 
Brgan have resigned their positions 

Ihe A. F. Parsons & Go's, liquor 
i on Main street. Mr. Marion Kent 

Ik charge of Ihe business December 1st.

J  Mr. Insley, the president of tbe 
I fooard of county commissioners, was not 
I present at last Tuesday's meeting. Only 
l«ome routine work was accomplished. 

board will visit the alms house
riext Tuesday, and meet again December 

PSth.

 Mr.T.J.Callbway who is well rer 
newbered here as having been an ap- 

atice a few years ago in the barber 
bop of Mr. James Ball, has just opened 

[mrtiopof Ms own in Atlanta, Ga. For 
last two years he has" been an em- 

oye of a leading barber of the south.

  The Washington Life Insurance 
pompany is sending out its Almanac for 

The book contains 40 page* of 
hoice literature, the calendar and 19 

i rings from the original oil paint- 
bgaof many of the old roasters, printed 

>n good paper and with clear type. 
^G«m of Literature and Gems of Art" is 

otsvn inappropriate title.

 We received this week through Mr. 
. Hamblin four ears of corn grown 

by Mr. J. J. Adkins of Dennis district, 
|th*t were fine specimens of the cereal. 
"ie fo«r ear* weighed 5j Iba. Mr. Ad- 
|kjaa shelled 31 etrs from the same heap 

obtained 28J Ihe. of shelled corn. 
e only fertilizer nsed was Humphreys 
ilgh man's Canada ashes.

Andrew Britton, of Dayton. 
>hio. brother of .T. F. Britton, the Salie-
nry bnfcber, arrived -here Friday. We 

inderrtand that he will make bis future
ome.in our midst ann engage largely in

covered it. Whe

and when they chose? Will they not 
marry and migrate in spite of wind 
 nti weather mnrt h«u!s.chf s. Yes, even 

r the deceivable uncertainties

cated. it, tub rota and asked them to keep I 
itqniet. The information started as a | 
whisper but before it had extended fifty j 
yards it became balant monster and the ! 
crowd began to flock there to see the j 
President-elect. Mr. Cleveland was at ! 
dinner when ihecrowd began to pour in, I 
and was consequently oblivions to all 
around him. By the hundred the crowd 
gathered in the hallways of the hotel. 
Finally he finished his dinner and walk 
ed into the smoking room, then there 
was a rush to see who could get the 
closest to him. The President looked 
surprised and embarrassed, and lea the 
room to avoid the gaze of the multitude, 
and the crowd followed. He looked 
more-vexed and embirrassed, anxl de 
cidedly restive; finally he. aopealed to 
Mr. Rleff qnie'Av, to know what it all 
meant Mr.freff reminded him that he 
was »he President-elect of these United 
States; then he "cauzht on" and faced 
the multitude of politicians, puritans, 
patriots, partisans, privates, publicans, 
all, both office seekers, honor httntefs, 
and laslty the curious. One a well-known 
candidate for the Sa'isbnry Post-office 
was awured that he need have rio fear 
that he would certainly be the fortunate 
man in th« struggle.

We have no doubt though ibis camli- 
date'a chances were greatly increased by 
a former acquaintance which he eninyed 
with Mr. Cleveland while the latter was 
the general roahag*rof the United States 
Express Company under the assumed 
name of C.E. Topping, which name he 
still bears.

Mr. Topping is said to have played 
the Cleveland role well after he w.as let 
into the secret. It is said that many of

. . ,, »«y they do when they tell

'«« Wednesday morninK 
eye(""'d  *e«n.rthron|th

witnessed the wedding of Mr. Clarence 
Ellinper, of Baltimore and Miss Theo 
dora Cannon. There Were only a few 
people present at the early hour. The 
floral decorations were superb. ChrvH- 
aiithemnmsin exquisite profusion, roses 
enough to excite the envy of all the 
beaux in Salisbury, many, mani yard* ol 
the fresh and glistening sniilax, festoon- 
Ing the cross, the Altar and tbe Chancel 
rail. The music .Miss Berta Benjamin 
presiding at the organ was of a kind 

I that almost moves one to tears even on 
such an occasion, the Altar and the 
Dorsal in fitting white, the lights, 
the vestments of the parson and the 
familiar Litnrgv of the Episcopal 
church, quite aroerec! us to onrself, and, 
eo rheh the ceremony was ended and 
we saw the parson really kiss the bride 
we were quite wide awake enough to see 
and understand all tbat was to be Been 
and understood. We do remember see- 
Ing the brother, Mr. S. Q Johnson, who 
pavn away the bride, standing alohe in 
the Chancel as tbe groom lead the bride 
away-.

John W. Townsend.
Mis.)
Piillett..

Persons calling for these, letters 
please gav they nre advertised.

HOLLIE MQORR, Postmaster.

 If you are rfferrd a bottle of Salva 
lion Oil, without wrapper, or mutilated 
or defaced, don't buy it at any pr ee, you 
may be pure that there is sometbini 
«.rong it may be a won bless or danger 
one counterfeit. Insist upon getting 
perfect, unbroken, genuine package, in 
yellow wrapper. Be on your guard I

Petitions are being extensively circu 
lated, asking Governor Brown to Pardon 
ex-Treasurer Stevenson Archer, now 
eervinga term in tbe Maryland peni 
tentiary. The petitions are being gen 
erally signed. When they will be pre 
sented to the Governor is not definitely 
known. One of the reasons assigned for 
the request is Mr. Archer's advanced age 
and his declining health.

_ ltd or interfere with cu's business or 
It bnilds op »od improves th« i uwtal

iu,cleantti«skin and beautifies the O»DP extao.
wrinkles or tUbbinen follow this tttm mant.
oned by phnicius and leMlccioeietjlwilas..

idoned by phnicius and l 
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIM.

nif.fcri-rtta.ta.W

M. LI r. umt incur! TUiiEi. MICUI. u.

Grand Company, which agents of rival companies try to decry, but 
in which they do not succeed, is represented in Wicomico county by ,

JAY WILLIAMS,
General Agent for Lower Maryland and Delaware,

WM. M. COOPER, Special Agent,
Adt-erlisfr Office, - 8aU»bury, Md.

Just Received
The largest and most complete line ot

UNDERWEAR
ever shown in this city. We h|ave it fbr eve* 
rybody men, women and children all kinds 
and styles: ! I '  . 
"Wright's Health Underwear," in their dif 

ferent grades. "Natural Wool," from the 
infant to the grown up, no matter how 
large. "Medicated," in several different 
grades. "White All-Wool and Cotton," 
from 25c fo the finest Lamb's Wool.

Call in and examine.

R. T. LAWS

Thousands of lives are saved annually 
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
In the treatment of croup and whooping 
cough, the Pectoral has a most marvel- 
On!* effect. It allays inflammation, frees 
the obstructed air passages, and controls 
the d pel re to cough.

Are you all run down? Scoffs Emul 
sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on 
and give you a good appetite.

you

PcoU's Bmntelon

\\i Anaemic aas\WartS$pS?aslM. 
Prevents wuttaf m cUUrca. **  
nion us ralalakle mm otllk. fltilmmtf 
!be genuine. Prepared by Boott & 
itowne, ChemUts, Hew York. Sold by 
a '( Druggist!.

rou want ncr to give 
1 MILK. No other food has the 
milk-producing properties of

WHEAT BRAN
for sale in large or small 
quantities at

Thot. Humphrtyi' Hill, 
SALISBURY, - MARYLAD.

9

Eyes, Ears, Throat and Nose

ore in saying 
unusual supply

that

sold r the 
slate

Êmulsion
Have you any trouble with any of 

these important organs ? If so, meet me 
nt the FVmnsfcla Hotel in Salisbury on 
the Third Saturday of each month, and 
I will give yon relief. .

DR. JOHN TURNER, Balto., Md.

have an 
celebrated

LEE COAL
the same kind we have 
past 20 years. Free from 
(hand picked), screened and deliver 
ed in good condition, 2240 Ibs. to the 

. ton. We solicit a share of public 
patronage. Apply for prices.

Humphreys & Tilghman.

In Memoir ol Dr. data.

he slock raising easiness on one of his 
er's forms near town. We welcome 

, Brit ton to our midst and hope that 
example will be followed by other 

Westerners. Nwt.
 Messrs. Humphreys & Tilghman are

  occupying their new office- It is a
  conveniently arranged brick boild- 

f. two stories high with two offices on 
he Brst floor, which are prettily finish- 

I in native pine. The upper floor U for 
Land will be finished in any way to 

Access to it ia gained by a flight of 
Jn on tbe ont side. It is well suited 

shoe shpp or similar boaineaa.

 Elder A. B. Francia, of tbe O. a 
tptfet church will fill the following ap- 

~" December: Bewaslico 
anday, December 3rd and 
ek, Del., Toeedajr 6th; 
|Uv8th;*t 2 o'clock p. 
Vtetnrday and Sunday, 
\, Little Creek, Satnr- 

17th and 16th, and 
Dec. 18th, at

 was put oto trial 
aing, tor tbe

jaw, in Caroline 
r July 1a*. The 

i dram eeort 
t county. Tbe

the country people went home flrn 
conrince<l that they had seen the 
they voted for for pre«i<lent In IS92 Mr 
Topping is said to bear a striking resem- 
blance to Cleveland's picture.

Colombia

A very pretty wedding was solpmi.in-1
at Mt. Hermon last Wednes»i«y evening 
in the presence of a largp cirrle of fri.-n-N. 
Mr. Francis W. Bnailley of this place a: d 
Miss India M. Twilley of B. C Spri,,,:,, 
were the contracting parlies. The R.-v. 
C. 8. Aroett performed the t-eri-many in 
a very impressive manner. The irrji.-,- 
lul 6gnre of tbe bride was handwmrlv 
attired fn cream surge, trimmed in IB.V, 
with gloves to match. She carried a 
beautiful M. P. hymnal ID her hand. The 
KTOom wore the tonventional black. Min-s 
Minnie Bacon and Bell Howard of B. C. 
Springs, costumed to match the bri,le| 
 cted as bridesmaids. H. J. Twilley, 
brother of the bride, and I. F. Beach, 
acted as nshera. Alter the the ceremony 
and the usual congratulations, the wed 
ding party proceeded to the residence of 
J. T. Bradley, fathej-oftheftroom. where 
a bountiful repast awaited them. After 
doing ample justice to the (rood things 
that satisfy the inner man and reveling 
in pleasure till a late hour, the crowd

At a meeting of the vestry of Sprint 
Hill Parish held in St. Philips' church. 
Quantico, the 28th Inst., the following 
preamble and resolution* Were Unani 
mously adopted.

WRMBAS, It has pUw.1 our SeaVenir 
father to remove by UMlh our be»oved 
Rwtor, her. Dr. RobertJF. Clnte after a 
faithful ministry among us, the Vestry 
being desirous of expressing their sor 
row and placing upon record there love 
and reverence for him who has bt-en 
ideir earnest counselor since he1 look 
charge of the purish,

Rffolnd, That In onr bereavement we 
re.-oj;ni«e the chastening of an All-wi»e 
Father and submit to His Holy will.eMn- 
foried with Ihe a»nmnce that he now 
re-Is from his labors,

Rrtolttd. That In this affliction we 
have lost one who endeared himsdf ta 
his parishioners and all who knew him. 
by his Christian character and eloquent 
preaching of the Gospel,

Raobed, That to the bereaved and sor 
rowing fumilv we oftVr onr condolence 
and sympathy and that a copy of these re 
solutions aent to them,

Kffolved, ThattheChnrrhremaindrap 
ed in mourning until Easter Sunday. 

A. L. Joses. Register.

^ Messrs. W. P. Baruett and John L. 
Robinson, of Baltimore, were on a gun 
ning expedition last week in Dorchester 
connty and bagged 18 rabbita, 20 aqnir- 
rels, 21 partridges, 2 woodcocks, 2 snipes, 
1 coon, 24 small birth, 2 duck* and 1 bail 
frog.

Kev. John WitlierspdM Stfett; father- 
in-law »f lrt*iii»>nt rjarHson.d'ifsd at the 
White Honse Turnday afternoon, in the 
ninety-third rear of his aje, having
been l«jrn Jmniitry 23, 1800.

Women require one honr of sleeji 
more a day than mon. Fewer of the lat 
ter rpmh the 1(Ke or" fifty than the form 
er, but afterward th«- sterner «ex baa the 
be*t "fit.

 Xo. 1 hone company mseis at the 
usual hour and at the ueual place «ext 
Wednesday night. All memb -rs are 
ask id to be prvnent.

-^Coughing leads to Consumption. 
Kemp's Balaam will stop the cough at 
ones.  

 Mis* Letitia Rider and 
Houston of Vienna, visited 
Dashiell last week.

Miss Lettie 
Mrs. T. M.

of Talb6t 
Atteracy 

liilip Wr 
be court. 
.Seoator 

.Oar-

quietly retired to their respective homes, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bradley a long and 
happy life.

J. Owens, the crack shot of this 
90 quails and 6 rabbit* in 

fi»e days as a trophy of hia good marks 
manship.

The Be». C. 8. Arnett ia now holding 
revival service* at this place.

Tne sound of the sportsman's gnn, the 
squeal of the dying porker, the rush in 
boosing corn, remind us that .1892 is bat 
'

8hm«»4»wn Items.

John Robinson & Bro. resnmed work 
at their factory on Wednesday. They 
contemplate the manufacture of crnb 
bnxm and in that interest sent a repre 
sentative to Cnsfield last week.

;  A* a preventive of the Grip Hood's 
fitfetaparilla ha* grown into great 
}» fortifies tbfl 
btood.

Isaac J. Rhodes of Camden, N. J., Iw* 
purchased (he Cod Creek mill property. 
The grist mill will be closed at tbe end 
of the year, and the pond used next ae»- 
 on for the cultivation of cranberries.

The Building and Loan Aseocia^n 
here is doing much bnsinea. Consider 
able stock has been taken and some 
loans negotiated.

A night school of young men, married 
and single, has been organised here with 
Prof. Wm. O. Bennett as teacher. It 
has about fifteen members.

A Poor Speculation,
Mr; Citizen. What ails you, Mac, been 

trading sliits with your boy ?
Mac.-Naw, bought a stilt of a clothing 

house that advertised* to sell everything 
half off regular rates and then got ketched 
in the rain.

Mr. Citizen. Well the priqe was h&lf off 
and now the clothes are half off, so you 
stand pat* don* t y OS ? But you hurry home 
before another showeY, of that suit will 
tighten up and squeeze yotl to death quick 
er than a boa constrictor.

Mac. I'm goin'; its bad enough to get
squeezed in the pocket book without having to be squeezed all over, 
"~ " " " " doing a friendly act and kick a poor

ant to do that, but you take a trip to
Say, citizen, would you 
fellow before I go ?

Mr. Citizen.-No, I don't 
Thoroughgood's, the "Fair-de ," and buy a square suit

and purifies the

 Mr. C. E. Harper, the Jeweler, will 
bo in Kev York, Philadelphia and Balti- 
more next week lo complete bia Mook of 
wedding and cbriatmaa pmanta, ;' ' *

j

RHEUMATISM . <] NEUIUL8M are in- 
Jtantly relieved and permanentIr 

and Un»

at a square price, and you will be way ahead on the deal.
OUT THIS OUT, bring it to Thoroughgood's Clothing and Hat 

store and buy the very suits the lot number in this paper calls for. 
They will all be sold for much less than cost. Lot 7317 is a beautiful 
lot of suits (grand all wool), not a strand of cotton, guaranteed not to 
fade; Men's Suits from 36 to 40, been selling fbr $18, now to go at 
$12; they are plaids and beautiful plaids, too. Lot 7407, just the 
same kind of suit, different plaid; remember been selling for $18, to 
go much less than cost; $12 is the price now. Lot 7448 is a sack suit 
In all sizes, just grand goods, no cotton, been soiling for $16, you can 
tiave a suit for $11, not a cent less, remember they cost more than 
$11, but they must be sold. Lot 8187 is a beautiful stripe suit been 
selling for $15, you can buy now for $8; you'll never have this chance 
again; if there is a bit of cotton in this suit I'll give it to you tree of 
charge. Lot 7378 is a nobby double-breasted suit, plaid (all sizes), 
cost over $15,1 sell it to you for $12. Lot 8065, blaok cutaway suits 
have same in frock, marked $ 12 50 in plain figures; you can buy for 
$7.50 if you want them; they will sell. If you want a suit come get it. 
We have some suits that cost $8,1 sell them for $6. Remember my 
Clothing is no shoddy, painted goods. Ibuy only the^best and con 
sequently sell the best. You can buy boys', children's, men's suits 
and overcoats at my store cheaper than ever. Not after profit now, 
want to sell the goods. Bring this paper along to

 

LAC^L THOROUGHGOO;
B FAIR-DEALING OJ

o?o 
BEST * MATERIAL * USED

Kind*.Shoe Finding* of AU 
Leather Sold by the

CONTINENTAL.
Hold' In Salisbury bjr i,. X)

HARNESS
If yon have a HORSE yon need, or will need, HARNESS, a*«l. 
when it comes to tbat ' ;

W-B3 -A.E/E3 JUST IT! .j- j
Only come to see us on Main street, bead of Dock, and you will bay' 
yonr horse supplies of us. BEPAJBIKQ neatly, and secorel*- 
done. . i

OUR MOTTO. \ LLOYD TAYLOB,
) 8ALIBBDBT, MIX

To Tell Our Story

Our Country Friends
And tell it so it win be carefully lis- 

^^tened to requires the assistance of the' 
"Advertiser," but if you will visit our 
store on Main street you will SEE 

•, FACTS, which carry greater convic 
tion than words.

flew Autumn and Winter1 Qoo^
TO PLEASE EYEHY LADY'S FtMCT.

& TIMMONS,



SALISBORY ADVERTISER.
CLOD FKB Aimu

BVKBT SATURDAY 
Thoe. ftftf, Publisher.

,'^   A Fish stalls* Plaa*.

Commander Alfred Carpenter, cruising 
ft>r scientific purposes In the Sooth China 
aea, came upon a fish-eattns plant which 
U suggestive to the student of evolution. 
He trios describes it: "Aa I neared a pool 
cat off by the tide from the sea I noticed 
among other submarine plants a Tory 
ordinary looking fresh-colored weet 
Bending to inspect it closer I notice* 
numbers of small fish lying helplessly in 
its fronds, apparently with little or DC 
life in ttiem. Putting my hand down tc 
pick one of them np, I fonnd my fingers 
caught by snckera on Hie weed, the 
fronds of which had closed tightly upon 
them. The fish had been caught in every 
conceivable way by the head, by th 
tail, stdea, etc., and some of them ha< 
been held until the skin was completely 
macerated. Those of the fish that were 
still living had evidently been caught ai 
different times, they appearing in al! 
stages of exhanstiqn. I regret being una 
ble to name either tl.e plant or the fish 
but that the botanical cannibal really 
preyed upon the finny deniiens of the 
deep tnere is n't tire least donbt.''

Wanamaker's.
NOT.

Miscellaneous Card*.

• To Prerrar the Grip

Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole oyntern should be kept in 
healthy condition. If yon feel worn out 
or have "lh«t tired feeling" in the morn 
ing, do not b<» -milty of nezlecf. Give 
immediate attention to yonrcelf. Tske 
Hood's Sarsaparilla to give strength, 
ptarify the blood and prevent disease.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipation.

An event without parallel 
Two hundred styles fancy 

printed India Silks for Spring 
are opened this morning^ 

t is customary when we 
make a special early opening 
of Silks and Dress Goods for 
the envious and unprincipled 
to state that the goods be 
longed to the past season and 
having been packed away for 
a time are brought out as new. 

Such statements have al

L. P. GOOLBOORN,
, > •   i _ • i ' * *  *  

DEALER IN LIQUOS8,

of Liquors Is always Large and

ways been false. If made again 
you will know how to treat 
them.

Not a piece of these goods 
was ever-seen in America until 
yesterday. They are from 
London and Lyons. Many 
are hand printed; the designs 
are all new, and some strik 
ingly original. They were con 
tracted for before the advance 
in silk, hence the prices are not 
advanced over similar goods in 
former seasons. 75C to $1.50.

Our exhibition in December 
for last spring was a success. 
Encouraged then and urgedljy 
many of the best customers' of 
our silk store we have made 
this earlier movement for next 
season. Controlling many of 
:he styles for this market we 
lave made the quantity small.

Aggregations create exclus- 
Veness in dress styles.

BRANDS of RYE AND CORN 
WHISKIES, RUMS, GINS, 

FOREI6M MHO DOtESJIC WliES, 
BRAHD1ES, Etc.

Mr prices will be found as low as any 
otiierdealer in SALISBURY. I am also pre 
pared tc furnish the trade the Celebrat 
ed Haertaian & Fehernback Lager Beer.

CHOICE LAGER BEER,
which I ituarantee to eive satisfaction. 
Beer on Draught   Specialty. Orders by 
mail receive prompt attention.

L. P. COULBOURN,
Opposite the X. Y., P. & N. Depot, 

SALISBURY, MD.

'Miscellaneous Cards.

WHEELER Si WILSON'S
NEW HIGH ARM

Family Sewing Machine

For Bronchitis
"I nerer realized the good ot a raedW 

^P» to mueh as I hare In the but few 
ny.plfr*, during which time I have suf 
fered Menaelr tmsn pneumonia, followed 
bjr braochiUs. Alter trying various raav 
 dletwlthmt Aats«iM Itff* tin «M«( 
Artfa.Cberrf Cisttcml. and to* >x«ee* 
has bean marrtJoUs, a aiccto duse re 
Uertn* me of choking, and securing a 
good night's rest." !. A. HlggliibolUaui, 
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Vs.

La Grippe
"Laat Spring Iwas taken down with la 

grippe. At times I was eompletelv pros- , 
trated, and so dlfflcuH was my brenthliig   
Utat my breAtb seemed as if eoonued In 
an iron cage. I procured a bottle of 
Ayer*« Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner 
had I began taking It than relief fol 
lowed. I could not believe that the ef 
fect would be so rapid."-W. H.Williams. 
Cook City, 8. Dak.

Lung Trouble
"For more than twenty-live years, 1 

was a sufferer from Jimg trouble, attend 
ed with cougliluK »o severe at times as to 
cause hemorrhage. th« paroxysms fre 
quently lasting three or four hours. I 
Was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pee- 
toral, ami after taking four bottlei, was 
tliorouglily cured. I can confidently 
recommend this medicine." Franz Hof- 
mann, Clay Centre, Kans.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ti Co., Ix>w«ll. If ata. 
 oldbyaUDraglists. Prloe $1; six boUl««,»4.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

|TM» DBYAfc

Llka iwa btaasQM crow ao4
Than to* hatcfol, torismsalr

WUakad tbam into pttaU.

Another lot, just in, black 
Bengaline Dress Goods, Silk 

and wool, thirty designs, $1.15 
rrom $2. The last invoice of 
hem that we shall have this 
>eassn. Elegance and cheap- 
icss will make them fly fast 
Come quickly.

And remember the various 
dings said by us about Dress 
~oods during the last ten 

days. All continues true.

Mr. Rowells* Future Plans.

While Mr. Howells will not, daring 
. 1893, confine his literary work to any 
single periodical, it may be authorita 
tively announced that he has entered in 
to a contract with The Ladies' Home 
Journal whereby his most important

* work will, for some time to come, first 
see print in the pages of the magazine. 
His new novel, "The Coast of Bohemia," 
begins in the Christmas issue of the Jour 
nal, and immediately npon its close Mr. 
Howells will begin in the magazine a 
aeries of editorial autobiographical pap 
ers, in which he will trace the influences
 Which led him to a literary life, his 
cODrse of reading and his favorite auth 
ors and bonks. The articles will practi 
cally tell the story of the famous nove 
list's life, and promise to possess in a
 >are degree that attractive interest which
*lw»ys attaches itceir to the life of a eua- | and the narrow commanding
ce-rnl man wh.n told by himself. Ho.'j th r |chest A f jh b S 
weds had his early struggle*; hm earlv . . ' , . .  ,, , , 
Vesoorces were few, and these he will ls about axploded. 1 he WOfld 
trace among other things in these , "artic- I  mave'S. 1
 ee, Scribing, -too. how he mastered! For proof see OUT Cloaks
'fonrditTerentlanguasresro acquaint him- Jand Wraps in which WC have 
aelf with the literature of the countries j WQn suaess ^j

*-  { t i ,   /  ,Rarly and late seeking for the 
in Paris, Berlin, New 
Philadelphia has col- 
a variety of Women's

. The merchant doing the 
largest and most varied busi 
ness in goods of fashion should 
have the most exclusive stock.

The nonsense of the small

most attrgctire to bim.

IT WON'T TALK,
 It will ruffle, tuck, hem, darn, 
embroider and make button 
holes. But its latest accom 
plishment is the

CHAIN STITCH
by inserting a little attachment, 
only one thread is used in 
stitching, which may be easily 
ravelled, this is useful for bast 
ing or sewing garments that 
will need to be "let dpwn" or 
made over.

for Orer Fifty Tvars

raiso SYRUP baa been
tawd for cliildrerTteefrJSB- II soothes 
&e ctaild, softens the (rnrn»7-4Uay8 B" 
peia, cures wind colic, and is tM test 
remedy for Diarrhwa. Twenty-five 
  bottle. Sold by all drtypists throui 
Wit the world.

[best
| York,
i lected
! overcoats and wraps not

The, most particular retail 
this market have by

Agents wanted, address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FHIPP8 4 TAYLOR, 
W. S. LOWE. 
AUSOS ELI.IOTT, 
UEOKUK^

Sallnbury, Md. 
Rocknu-ulfeln, MJ. 

  . ,\thol. Md. 
,,-. - Bivalve, Md. 
Pflnwen Anne, Md. 

Cambridge, Md.

The Fashionable Breakfast.

Ices of all kinds are entirely onY of fsorts; 
)>lace at a breakfast, writes Aria Chester j Coats,

trimmed
twenty kinds of Cape 

. embroidered Coats, 
feond in an article on-The Etiqnette of | Mantilla for elderly ladies. All
Lnncheonb'' in the December Ladies' i - - - 
Home Journal. An omelette srmfflpr, 
peaches with cream, or best of all a fruit > 
salad, are within the proprieties. This] 
Ta»t is one of IVIiiionico'e surceases, and j 
.never fails to call forth enthusiastic ap- ' 

' l>reoiation. -It is simply made, and linens 
perfectly for two or three days. 'Half a 
dozen oranges nhonld be peeled, lea vine

the ought to-be-here Coats.

In the matter oif Overcoats 
London (west end) may retire, 
Regent seat may take a back 
seat, Paris may blush.

The confusion is all caused
Wo particle of the white skin adhering, by the triumphs of OUT new
and then cm in small piri-es. Haifa ripe Clothing store. The patterns
pineapple, broken with a fork into bits j of our (Jape OverCOatS WeftlJ 
 nd sugared to taste, and four bananas ' 
vliced, are mix<M with the oranges, and 
tte whole put on ice for three or four
hours.

RhenmatiHm cvred in a day. "Mystic 
Onre" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
radicalv cured in 1 to 2 days. Its action 
Open the system is remarkable and mys 
terious. It removes. at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
Tbe first dose greatly benefits, 75 cents. 
Sold by R K. Trnitt ft Son, nnutpisl, 
Salisbury, Md. *

It is estimated that the Mississippi 
river annually diwharcpR into the gulf 
Of Mexico 19.500.000,000,000 cubic feet of 
water. Of this prO'lieioua quantity the 
1-2900 part will he sediment. Thus the 
Mississippi river annnallr deposits alone 
into the Golf of Mexico sufficient road 
to cover H square mile of surface to a 
height of 240 feet.

Proprietor "Brooks, the copy reader 
tells me yon have discharged him. What 
was that for?" Managing Editor "Why, 
we bad a report of a sermon yesterday 
containing the Lord's Prayer. The 
banned food had never se«n it before, 
aojd undertook to revise the grammar." 

Do not look for «rong or evil; 
You will find them if you do.

i cut by a tailor that could design 
a cape. Simple enough ! Try 
your tailor (artist tailor} and 
see the sort of cape you'll get.

If comfort or taste are to de 
cide, the mass of Overcoat 
capes are mere botches. These 
graceful capes of ours are on 
double breasted Coats with 
large collars and made with 
perfect tailoring. $30 and $35, 
six sorts. Others down to $15.

Our oversacks divide honors 
with Cape Overcoats. There 
is a change in fashion. But 
you cannot understand it un* 
less you are acquainted with 
our Kersey Oversacks at $35, 
$38 and $45. They are blue, 
but they make the custom tai 
lor turn green. Other sorts 
at $20, $22.50 and $25.

The ten - dollar - Overcoat- 
man is well cared for here.

,. 6iaeierai
Glaciers plunge into the sea in many" 

eold countries and perish by drowning) 
their dismembered remains floating 
away as bergs. But their end is by dis 
solution where the annual mean 
temperature rises considerably atrave 
the freezing point. At some certain 
level they melt faster than they can 
flow, and so terminate.

The level indeed is a fluctuating one. 
Icelandic glaciers axe now steadily ad 
vancing. Swiss glaciers, according to 
M. Forel, have undergone during the 
present century five alternating periods 
of diminution and growth.

The meteorological changes occasion 
ing and emphasized by these oscillations' 
are very slight. Their character, how 
ever, is unmistakable, and such as might 
have been anticipated. That is to say, 
glacial decrease accompanies a warm 
and dry cycle; glacial increase, one that 
is damp and cold.

Without one additional degree of cold 
it is conceivable that a persistently aug 
mented deposit of snow npon the Ger- 
stenhorner and the Schneestock, al 
though otherwise scarcely perceptible; 
might enable the Rhone glacier to over- 
Whelm Brieg.

But this would be an exceedingly 
small step toward the restoration of a 
former state of things, when an ice 
stream close upon 230 miles in length, 
starting from the same source, crossed 
the frozen or nonexistent lake of Qe- 

(neva, and debouched by Culoz upon 
Lyons. Without severe cold as well as 
heavy precipitation) ice could not pos 
sibly have gained so great an ascend 
ancy. And this was no local phenom 
enon it was simultaneously prevalent 
over widely separated tracts of the 
earth's surface. Edinburgh Review.

But a ha wor berry. 
Glimmers of her there and here, 
Jost, forsooth, enough to cheer

And to make me merry.

Often on the ferry rooks 
Dasallnc oUajplas of loos* looks

At "i* «h* t,«»h ahalfa,!^

And I've followed eil In ratal 
They had trickled Into tain. 

Sunlit, on the braken.

Onoe her fall limbs flashed on me, 
Naked, where some royal tree

Powdered all the spaces 
With wao aunllght and quaint shade- 
Such a haunt romance hath made

For haunched satyr races.
There, 1 know, hid amorous Pan: 
For a sudden pleading ran

Through the mass of myrtle. 
And a rapid violence loseod 
All Its flowerage 'twas the lost

Coolnga of a turtle. 
-Madison Caweln In St. Joseph's News.

LOVE AND DISCRETION.

An Ornament to the Profession.
The political orator was jnst wanning 

up to his subject.
"Gentlemen," he said impressively, 

"the great party of freedom the party 
that has upheld the dignity of the Ameri 
can eagle and strengthened it so that it 
is now able to flap its wings in the face 
of the British lion, or any other animal 
on the European continent made no 
mistake when it nominated that able 
and representative citizen, William 
Montgomery Blinks, for alderman from 
this ward. A young man of sterling

For pity's sake, don't growl and grum 
ble because you are troubled with indi 
gestion. No good was ever effected by 
snarling and fretting. B« a man (nnlea* 
yon happen to be a woman,) and take 
Ayer'a Santaparilla, which- will relieve 
yon, whether man or woman.

Trouble in the Sanctum. Editor: Mr. 
Sag, I don't like some of the grammar 
yon use fn your department. Here, for 
instance, yoa ask, "Who will be fleht?"

Mr. Sing Look here, what yon seem 
to want is a darned-literary feller, an' 

L sporting editor. Brooklyn Life.

No Trouble About That. Editor : Ye*; 
I'd like to sell yon my paper.

Stranger I'd like to buy it, sir, but I 
don't know how to manage one.
-Editor That doesn't matter. Your 

 nbscribers will tell yon all about that, 
r-, .

^he Florida fig-trees are bearing their 
third crop this year, putting forth special 
e^Vtioas, we snppoee.sothat tbeattend- 
aats can go to the World's Fair next

was sick, we cave karOssierhv 
sbewaeaCtQd,aheerledf6rOBStoria. 

 *» testae Miss, I 
abehadOmdren,!

A growing idea. When boys 
are to be clad consult Wana- 
maker's. The Boy's Clothing 
business is done here on the 
come-back principle. So serve 
you that you'll be glad to come 
next time.

That's the regular way. 
Then to there is the exception 
al way that brings the same 
good service combined with 
bargain prices.

That's the way that brings 
the 1500 Short Trousers which 
we first show today. They 
are made from ends, fine and 
very fine, solid and durable, 
and go at $1.25 to $2.50. The 
stufl at cost would double the 
prices. Being last ends costs 
are forgotten.

The facts justify the bargains.
The same reasoning does 

not explain the cheapness of 
the Boys' Suits at $4.50 and 
$6 and the cape overcoats at 
$5. The makers made too 
many and we think they were 
thistle eaters to so sell as to let 
us make the low prices. But 
that's neither your affair nor 
ours. We caught the bar- 
gai n s—for you:

JOHN WANAMAKER.

B gsJn after the 2oih 
Persons having QHOOM 

be made up in brooms will 
it at the home of Joseph 
Salisbury. W. J.

of I).-c. u.her. 
rci]

L. DOU
SHOE CENtLl
T8HOE   THE WDRU) FM

tram

, graalae swwed shoe, tkat vttl not rip. One 
'    i, smooth uutda, flexible, more com- 

and durable tbifi any other iho« «r«r 
flQDahicuitom made sboesoostlasj

Hand-«ewe«t, flnecalf shoes. The 
_ stTlish. eaiy and durable fthoe* erer Sold 

Jrto*. Tbey equal Cue Imported shoes ootUac
sftola.
flo Vellee She*, worajr fanners sad all 
im others who want a good heavy celt three 
extension edge shoe, easy to walk In. and wUl

w^_ _  .  ..  ...... more wear for the
anr other make. TTwy ara made for ser- ~» - - - sales show that wi~~    

be BriaeM
lootCor M 
ttu to sab- 
tuuoiu

?GtAlSBricJkio~B, Mase, Bold fay

Cannon & Dennis.
SALISBURY, MD.

Wat«r>>o.
'Well, since yyxi^Sk me as a friena 

to tell yon frankly what's on my mind, 
I may aa well confess to yon that I am 
in deep financial distress," said Johnson 
to an acquaintance the other evening. 
"1 am done np; Fin a whipped rooster; 
1 ain't in it; I'm completely knocked ont, 
fend Pro got to make a change of some 
kind."

"Why, I'm surprised to hear thisP 
said the friend, "1 thought yon were; 
prospering nicely when I met yon last 
apring. How did your reverses come 
abontr

"In this way: We moved into a new 
flat in May, and another family moved 
in jnst overhead. We were friendly for 
  time till they rented a secondhand 
piano. We thought we'd play even and 
so we rented one. They began giving 
their daughter lessons, and in order to 
even np the noise we followed suit. 
They bought their boys a cornet and..a 
snare dram, and we got ours a- trom 
bone and u bass dram. Then they bought 
a bone fiddle, an accordeon and a hurdy- 
gurdy, and that's the way it's been go 
ing ever since until I'm done up.

'Tve got two wagon loads of noise 
making instruments at my house, bat 
nry neighbor goes right on baying ever/ 
tiling new and noisy that he hears of, 
and to make matters worse he's got 
children enough to play all the instru 
ments at one time. If I bad the money 
rd drown that man ont if I had to bny 
Gabriel's trumpet to do it with, but I'm 
at the end of my string and I confess 
that Fve got to retreat. I'm awful sorry 
they ever rented that old piano." Chi 
cago Times.

The avenge length of life is greater 
in Norway than in any other country on 
the globe. This U attributed to the fact 
that the temperature is cool .and uni 
form throughout the year.

A big natron of the shoe market to 
Alien Milton Browning, of Hnntington, 
W. Va. H* ha» led aii wives to the 

father of sixty-seven

tered npon the. study of law soon after 
graduating from one pf the free schools 
with which this glorious country is 
blessed, and upon being admitted to the 
bar he at bnce became an ornament to 
his profession 1 beg yo'ur pardon; sir. 
Bid ybri say anythingf

"I did," replied the tall, angular man 
in the back of the hall

' May I ask you to repeat the remark? 
I didn't quite catch it." 

"I said yon were riffli!"   
"Certainly, sir. I ain glad yon" - 
"He's been an ornament to the profes 

sion, I suppose, but that's all. He never 
has been any use to It. And, gentlemen, , 
are we looking for ornaments to put on 
the ticket?" Detroit Free Press.

An Architect's Cleaik Shirt front.
George Meikle Kemp's indifference to 

dress is amusingly illustrated by an in 
cident which occurred when he waa 
called npon to attend a committee meet 
ing, in order to discuss the restoration 
of Glasgow cathedral. He performed 
the fonrriey' rrom Edinburgh to 'Glas 
gow on foot, and on arriving at his des 
tination it occurred to him that a fresh 
shirt front would freshen his toilet to a 
sufficient degree.

He bought the article, put it on, and 
qnite satisfied with his immaculate ap 
pearance waited on the committee, and 
then, business dispatched, called npon a 
relative.

"Why, Oeorge," cried that "plain 
spoken" person, "what have yon been 
doing to your shirt collar? Jnst look In 
the glass and nee what a fright yon arc!"

Kemp looked in the mirror and then 
bnrat into hearty laughter.

"It does not matter now," he said, 
"for, fright and all as I am, I hae been 
among the great folks."

He had forgotten to remove his travel 
stained collar, and there it appeared, 
rising majestically alxive the new and 
spotless one. Youth's Companion.

The Tailor Made Bait, 
In fitting a cloth suit the modes of 

fitting peculiar to the tailor are many 
in number, but good in result. The 
measurements are numerous; the first 
fitting is an ordinary cotton lining; the 
second one a silk lining; the third one 
the tilk and the material; the fourth one 
the almost finished bodice, which (tonal 
ly needs then only a few mistaljei recti 
fied, and there is the finished .tiodice for 
the head tailor to see in its entirety. No 
critic is so severe as is the master of the 
establishment, and a stight wrinkle will 
cause him to order the taking apart of 
the bodice and the making it BO that it 
fits like the proverbial glove. The same 
care is shown in fitting a skirt, aud at 
the really good tailor's a long train cloth 
skirt, unless it were for evening or house 

gar, is not even considered.   Mrs. 
Mallon in Ladies' Home Journal.

If you wish success in any society 
avoid the belle of it. This will put y*a 
In favor with the other women and 
eventually wi»b th« twlle.

Pimples 
Blotches

4fS EVIDENCE That Ou «VW it
•arraitf, and thai naturt ft tnJea9~ 

ermf U Otrow of tkt impttritia. 
Nothing is 30 beneficial i* astistay 
maturt as Swift's S6fC$ge (S. S. S) 
/tita simplt vtgcUWtcompound, ft
it forces tiu poison to ilu ntrf*u mud 
«Kmim-UtH from tkt UooJ,

-JS.SS

Treatise on Blood and Skta Diseases maOsd 
tea. SWPT STBCIMC Cr>, A Hints. Ga.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher'9 Castoria.

Has th* Tempering of the One with the 
Other Affected Matrimony*

It cannot be doubted that the popular 
ity of matrimony has materially de 
clined in recent years, and that a kind 
of general hesitancy seems to prevail re 
specting the negotiation of such alli 
ances. There was a time when the young 
people of the country hastened to pair 
themselves with birdlike eagerness and 
delight as soon as they were) tint of 
school, and society not only encouraged 
them, but practically commanded them 
to take that course. They were con 
sidered superfluous and burdensome un 
til they got married. The true work of 
life could not begin with them, they 
were taught, so long as they remained 
sangle. It was their duty to become 
yoked without unnecessary delay, and it 
was a disgrace to miss reasonable oppor 
tunities in that relation. But it is de 
cidedly different at the present day. 
The practice of wedlock is no longer im 
perative, nor does discredit attend the 
unmated state, even when prolonged in 
to the thirties. There is as much ad 
vice given against marriage as in favor 
of it by the wise and experienced of 
both sexes, and the result is a steady de 
crease in the proportion of actual 
weddings to possible ones.

The causes which have produced this 
marked change are not sufficiently def 
inite' for satisfactory analysis. It is 
probably true that opr extravagant style 
of living as compared with that of former 
times is one of the effective influences. 
The cost of supporting a wife and rai> 
ing a family is much larger than it used 
to be, and this featnre of the matter 
often gives pause on both sides. We 
have come to measure so many other 
things by money that matrimony has 
not escaped the rule. The young people 
are disinclined to start in a humble wey 
add gradually improve their situation. 
They want all that their parents have 
without waiting and striving for it. 
Many proposals are unquestionably de 
layed or rejected on this account.

Then it is well known that the new" 
avenues of employment open to women 
have made them more independent, and 
probably also more exacting as to the 
qualifications of husbands. It is not 
nearly so common as it once was for 
girls to marry simply in order to secure 
a home and a living; they are able now 
to earn good wages and to take their 
time about assuming the duties of wives 
and mothers. We may safely believe, 
taoreorer, that the progress of women 
in education and in social power has led 
them to look less favorably npon the 
connubial condition by subordinating 
their hearts to their heads, so to speak. 
And fiflajlvitcanoo* bat be that the 
___ to which, \h* 
marriage system has been subjected by 
writers of pronoanoed rigor and skill 
has served to weaken it in the popnlar 
estimation, and to disparage the quality 
Of sacredness that is its highest claim to 
respect and honor.

There is no reason as yet, however, to 
lament the prevailing. tendency as a 
national misfortune. The amount of 
marrying is still large enough for all 
ordinary purposes, and it may be that 
less rather than more of it would best 
promote the interests of society. Such 
.onions should be formed with some 
other object than that of merely propa 
gating the species. They involve the 
most serious obligations and responsi 
bilities of human life, and if people are 
learning to be slow and careful about 
making contracts of so much impor 
tance it is hardly a sign of decay or a 
threat of calamity. St Louis Globe- 
Democrat _______

A Quaint Old Austrian Cuitom.

The quaint old Austrian custom of a 
bride being cast off, as it were, by her 
countrymen when she takes to herself a 
foreign husband, was an interesting fea 
tnre at the recent marriage of the Arch 
duchess Louise of Tnscany. The arch 
duchess entered the church followed by 
a long train of royal and noble Austrian 
ladies. They stood in a semicircle 
around her until the moment the bride 
groom placed the ring upon her finger; 
then they turned and left her, for she 
was no longer a countrywoman of theirs. 
For a moment the princess stood alone 
 unattended: then a number of Saxoa 
ladies ranged themselves behind her  
she had become a Saxon.

At the marriage of Marie Antoinette, 
this custom, which in her case was ob 
served only on the French frontier, had 
a pathetic denouement. When the Aus 
trian ladies attempted to leave the new 
Dauphinees of France she refused to be 
left, and as if' foreseeing what her fat« 
would be in her adopted country clung 
to them and entreated them to take her 
back' to Austria again. Actual fore* 
had to b» nsed to separate her from her 
atUodant*,. Paris Letutr.

Many Questions but for Mlrrvn.
It is doubtful whether men would gam 

as mncb time as women would by the 
loss of mirrors. Aside from the fact 
that they don't have the chance to spend 
so much time at their looking glasses as 
women do (if they did you may be sure 
they would), it is likely that a man 
would have to stand as a kind of substi 
tute for the mirror in bis wife's toilet. 
Most men, therefore, would be able to 
go down to the grave with the proud 
consciousness that they had answered 
the question, "Is my hat on straight)" 10,- 
600,000 times in the course of a long aad 
happy life instead of only 0,000,000 
times, as they probably do now. New 
York World.

A Bmre Old Globe. I

One of the most mgnifinnrH: curios ia 
New York id a copper globe in the Lcnox 
library. It is only 4^ inches in di 
ameter, but it is believed to be the 
 arlieet giobe to lay down the new dis 
coveries by Columbus. It dates back 
to the first decade of the Sixteenth cen 
tury. The little it shows of this hemi 
sphere is mostly wrong, and the few 
names would be recognised only by ex 
perts in matters geographical, but the 
globe is rightly esteemed one of -the 
chief treasnies of arare collection.  New 
York BUB, _____

Jewish
I observe that American fathen, 

whether from the exactions of business; 
or other reasons, do not ordinarily come 
to my office with their ailing children. 
The whole matter is often left in the 
hands of the wife or some relative. Ger 
mans are more apt to come than Ameri 
cans, and Hebrews most of all; and in 
deed- 1 cannot refrain from eijsKsiilin 
my admiration of the domestic Ute of 
the better class of Jews in New York. 
which so far as I have observed it is in 
many respects more nearly what itabooU 
bs> than that of any claaa> in our ooomn-'^ - '

Hew Terk Qtty Wh*> tsduf 
O«t ef Their shells. 

Tbe crack oyster openers of New York 
can.easily hold their own against the 
rest of the world as "lightning opera- 
ton," as they are called.

One of the veterans is Dick Balmer, 
who has opeped 9,000 oysters in a day of 
twelve hours, and be can now average 
7)600 in a day of twelve or thirteen 
hOotsf work,

Mike Foley, who may well be termed 
a Hghtnidg operator, and is now in hi* 
fifties, has opened aa many as 9,600 
oysters in one day, and on ordinary days, 
if he pushes himself, he can easily get 
away with 8,000 oysters. Of course the 
Oysters opened are huge and small, just 
as they come, as if they were all small 
and round the opening could be done 
much more rapidly.

John Lahey is good for an average of 
8,000 a day, and so ia an opener known 
among the oystennen as "Deaf George." 
In a trial of speed in opening 600 oysters 
John Lahey probably cannot be beaten. 

To open oysters rapidly of course re 
quires a great deal of experience in 
handling them, but there also seems to 
be a knack about it that every oyster- 
man cannot acquire. Some men, for in 
stance, can only open 4,000 oysters a day 
and they will not go much above that 
after years of work in this line.

The twenty-seven men employed by 
Alex Frazer on the North river will 
average 0,000 oysters a day, which is a 
much higher average than is reached by 
the majority of the crews around New 
York. These men also can turn out, 
when required, 150,000 oysters a day in 
all, which is 15,000 oysters above the 
average of 0,000 a man. There are very 
few oyster scows in the market can 
equal tms^average from week to week. 
It must also be considered that on some 
days work begins at 6 o'clock in the 
morning and on others at 6 or 8 o'clock. 

There was an oyster opening match 
about a year ago between Mike Foley 
and Jack Gillon. The match was to de 
cide which man was the quicker at 
opening 1,000 oysters. Gillon won in 
07 minutes, beating his opponent by only 
seven oysters. Foley has opened 11,200 
oysters at one sitting.

Dick Balmer has appeared in sixteen 
oyster opening matches and lost only 
two of them. Most of the contests were 
over the opening of 100 oysters. At one 
time Balmer opened 100 oysters in 4 min 
utes and 22 seconds, which* is tow the 
best "straight knife" record. Balmer 
has also opened 1,000 oysters in 60 min 
utes. The two matches in which he was 
defeated he lost to John Gillon. Tfae 
first match was best two out of three 
records in opening 100 oysters, but owing 
to a dispute Balmer retired from the 
contest, leaving the match to Gillon. At 
the second match Balmer was beaten by 
eight oysters.

Among the lightning operators on Wil 
liam Foster's scow the most conspicuous 
undoubtedly is "Black Frank," as Frank 
Barrett, who is as white a man as any 
other white man in this country, ia 
dubbed by his associates. Mr. Barrett 
has spent a good many years in the 
south, and from his association there in 
a business way with the darkies he came 
to be called "Black Frank." New York 
News. ___________

Discarded India Bnbber Utilised.
It is a matter of common knowledge 

that india rubber goods even 6f the 
highest quality are perishable. Although 
not subject to any great wear and tear 
the time comes when the rubber loses 
its elasticity and becomes soft and rot 
ten. Hitherto such perished rubber has 
represented a waste material for which 
no use could be found, but by a process 
recently invented the perished rubber 
can be made, it is said, once more serv 
iceable.

By incorporating the waste rubber 
with certain hydrocarbons and with a 
proportion of Trinidad asphalt, by add 
ing to the mixture certain vegetable oil.-. 
and submitting the product to heat, 
there is produced a substance to which 
th*nun* of "UUjuivttt" h*a,bi>en given. 
It can be made hard and dense or soft 
aad pliable by modifying certain parts 
of the process, and it seems to be appli 
cable to most of the various purposes 
for which pure rubber is used. St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Miteettcbeou* Oardt.
«tatsaisa««s«as»»s^s»iaia*«.

Miscellaneous Cards.

What is
- \ - x»*?»>;v ^^^*- N 'CASTORIA

The Cutaway Coat.
The cutaway frock coat may be worn 

at any time during the day, and is really 
the most useful all around garment in 
the vocabulary. The man in the black 
cutaway of dull finish cloth is dressed 
for any emergency that may arise dur 
ing the hours of the day. It is suitable for 
the afternoon tea and for the morning 
stroll. It has been worn with excellent 
effect with the top hat at the noon wed 
ding indeed its efficacy and becoming- 
ness is so apparent that many of the 
more conservative swells have been de 
terred through their fealty to this gar 
ment of semidress from pinning alle 
glance to the inOre distinguished but 
trying lines of the long tailed double 
breasted frock. Clothier and Furnisher.

A Valuable Clock.

There is no further need for the noisy 
little alarm clock, for a Swiss has jnst 
invented a clock that talks. It is much 
pleasanter than the grating br-r-r-rof 
the bell that always rings ten times as 
lond as necessary, to have a clock that 
will stand at the head of the bed and re 
mark: "There are eggs, and a nice 
juicy steak, and a cold melon and milk 
and toast and fried potatoes and coffee 
down stairs for you, John Henry, and 
this is the day when Archimedes Mo 
Oonigle promised you the twenty dollars 
he has been owing yon BO long. Besides 
day after tomorrow is Sunday, and yon 
tan finish your sleep then." That's the 
sort of a clock to have in the family.  
Brooklyn Eagle.

Information Wanted. -^.
"Do birds think?" «sks a writ* ia 

opening an article. If they do, we should 
like to know what a canary thlnka of a 
woman who stands up on a chair aasl 
talks baby through the ban of the cafe. 
.-New York Recorder.

» -, •> —— - ————— J———-»«^Si-J- - ____• * • **.•&•

Heller Than Credentials.
Summer Beauty Count Cnmaoe ia a 

real count, I eee.
Rival Belle How did yon find ont?
Summer Beanty I noticed that yon 

did not introduce me. New York 
Weekly.

Whs* Is Bels* Do»e.
She Is it to shorten the time between 

New York and Boston?
He-Not at all. dear-fat. What they're 

trying to do is to shorten the time be 
tween Boston and New York. Life.

In 1880 18.03 per cent, of the whole 
number of foreign born persona were 
engaged in agriculture, while 18.88 per 
cent of the foreign born wen engaged 
ta manufactures.____ __

The mnmcip^nty bfVtama' has ODD 
clocks, regulated from four main cen 
ters, so that standard time to assured in 
all parts of to* city.

A. JsteB WeU-faaowa to the Theatrical 
frafrmttm Tefls His  toy.

Th« tallowing story is told by H. Hebner 
of Hesaxr A^Lied, wigmatan, No. t» 
Fourth Avtsne, New York. " I baT. tad 
a f^mHrt^^k^ of catarrh and laoPchMs 
from my  arlj infancy. Two years am *.
the symptoms became greatly* aggravated, 

afraid of maniac brio
symptoms 

and I was afr 
tion. Haw tried '-

B«mcdy. coupled with the «eo2 Ehr Marort 
Golden fedfc^ DinoTWT (for tte feoichitfc
aad tfae 
the ' Catarrh 
the ' Ooldsn

Haring used two botcha of 
' and a like amount of 
Dssoorsry,' I And my-

. _ . . _ Tta nakars of Dr. Ban's Remedy IDS* 
$800 if yonTo not cond of Oatarrh.

Dr. Ban's Bomedy ha* provwl acm for 
40 onto? 100 cases of Catarrh fa the Head. 
ami its oaken caa afford totaka the risk of 

hsjns; the oas hoDdndth.

Dr. Smmnel fttdier'g prescription for Infimts 
 nd Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It la a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It la Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by 
IDllions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allay* 
feTerlshness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cord, 
cores Diarrhoea and. Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething trouble*, cans constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy "and natural sleep. Cao» 
toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria,
Oestorla to an ettfeleai medicine for chfl- 

ftneatsdr/ told me of its 
r etiidMM."

a. a Oeoooo, 
Lowell,

good  fleet upon tbdr e

»0««torU to tbebe«t remedy for children of 
vfcich I am acquainted. I hope the day U not 
Aar dtotaat when mothers will consider the real 

t of, their children, and use Castoria in- 
I of the Tariousqnacknoetruma which are 

 MroTtDC their lored ones, l>7 forcing opium. 
I nothing (Trap aad other hurtful 

down their throats, thatefcr sending 
to premature §i»»ea."

Dm. J. F. Knraamom, 
Oooway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria fa so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior toaay pranipstoa 
knowato me."

H. A. Awn>,K. IX, 
111 So. Oxford Bt.. Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians in the children's depart 
ment have ipoken highly of their experi 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only hare among oar 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confea* that the 
merits of Castoria has woo a* to look with 
faror upon it."

Unrrco HOSFITAI. AHD Dimmer,
Boston, Mas*. 

Auajr C. SMTH. Prt*..

Osostaw  , TT M«iT»7 Street, Hew York Otty.

A Great Woolen Industry
Started up again for the Winter.

All through Eastern Pennsylvania, South and 
Middle New Jersey, Delaware and the Maryland Penin 
sula, the demand for first-class All-Wool Clothing is 
larger than ever. We feel the pressure of it already. 
Good crops, the early laying in of winter supplies, the 
trading going on at local centres in our neighborhood 
all point in the same direction. There's a general 
feeling that the winter will be early and hard.

Under our standing compact it has almost the 
force of a signed contract with the people we have 
provided Clothing by the ton, Overcoats and Suits 
by the thousand;

There; are too many for description. Under the 
old fashioned name Beavers are some of the nicest, 
dressiest Overcoats of the season. Kerseys and Vene- 
tions their smooth, handsome finish you know. They 
are fixed in the likings of young men the colors are 
so attractive; they line so elegantly. These Overcoats 
are $ro, $15, $18 to $35 and $45.

Ten choices in the pattern of a Suit for one m 
Overcdata. Black Cheviots and Silk Mixtures,' fancy 
check and plain colors from $10 to $25; in Dress Suits

r°mThe cloths are scientifically tested, the making is 
done under our own. hands, the selling is direct from 
our workshops to your backs. The difference that 
makes to you is about 20 to 25 per cent.-the Clothing

'" thaA^ov?^-M-Wool. You'll not freeze in our 

Clothing.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Philadelphia Sixth and Ma rket

Time Tablet.
BW YOKK, FHH.A. * KOKKOLK 8. R, 

"Caw CHAJUJSB Bom."

Tl.se TtMefr Effect IBM 20,I8S2. " 
SOUTH BoDitD TBAIIW.

. .No.7* No.* 
Leave   p. m. 

N. Y., P. B. B. fer. 800
Newark.._____ 8 83

WilmlDgton . .12 01

BaUlmoreOU.su.),   « 
p. m.

816

630
a.m.

,101
10 .u os- 1

a.m.

  . - a. no. 
Delmar.__....... *«
Salisbury...... _. 9 08
Frnltland. . ..__ 8 14 
Eden.....____._ S 19
Loretto..........   8 23
Princess Anne....- 3 38
Klnc'tCreek........ S 33
Costen...... .__ 848
Pooomoke......    8 49
Taaley _. . _ 4.88 
Eastvllle_........... 6 38
Cherlton...._........ t 46
Cape Charles, (air. 6 55 
Cape Charier, (Ive. 6 06 
OldPoIntComfort. g 00 
Norfolk............_.. 9 00
Portsmouth ._.(arr. 9 10 

a.m.

a-m, a.m. 
U 45 
1200 
1207 
1214 
1217

7 10 12 24
7 15 1238

1353

a. m. p. m.

* NOBTH BOOHD _
No.» No. 2

Arrive. a. m. p. m. 
Baltlmore(UJ9ta.),   45 209 
Wllmlntton........ 415 1216

1 17 
1 40 
836 
4 00 

p. m.

No. 92 No.l 
P-

,-V_ 5.15 
Newark............__ 7 87
N. Y,, P. B. H. fer. 8 00 

a.m.

551«

Leave p. m. 
Portsmouth ~. 5 56 
Norfolk ...____. 6 » 
Old Point Cemfbrt 7 1» 
Cape Charles_.(arf 9 20 
Cape Charles.......... 9 4»
Cherlkm..........._. 9 St
Eautvllle............10 01
Tasley.................11 OS
Pocomoke....... _12 05
ro«t«n...........  ...12 10
Kind's Creek..........l2 21
Princess Anne.......l2 2K
Loretto._........_ _.12 83

a. m. a. m. a. m-

84", 
18 45

700
7 07

Prultland.......,....12 40

D*lmar...Z.".'."r.V(arr 1 00
a. m. a. m.

11 i 
II
12:

6 JO 1 : 
685 
657 
705 
7 18 
728 
7 2S 
739
755  _ 

a. m. p. ro-1

King's Cr*ek..._(lv 7 15' 
Westorer........ . 7 22
KInntnn ............ 729
Marion... ...._.._ 7 37
Hopewell................ 7 44
Crls**M......__(arr 7 55

a.m.

Crtafleld Branch.
No. 103 No. 185 No. 189 
a,m. p. m. p.m.

1238 
1245 
12 £2 

1 02i ra
1 20 

p. m.

238.
256
t 10
3 SO
340
400
p.m.

No. 192 No. 116 No. 118
a. m. a. m.

Crlsfleld...._,.. . _flv 6 00 g 40
Hope*rell...*U._.. 6 10 g S5
Marfotu....<»,.~....... 6 22 9 15
Rlngston .^...-....,-.. « 32 9 8n
Westover.... ....... 6 44 9 ifi
King's Creek....(arr 6 «2 » 3ft

a. m. a. m.

.p.m. 
130 
1 3)1 
1 4ti 
1 54 
204 
2 10 
p.m.

T* Stops for passengers on signal or notice] 
to conductor. Bloomuiwn is "f station forl 
trains 10.74 and 79. I Dally. ? Dally, except]

Pullman Buffet! Parlor Cars on day «xp.__ 
trains and Sleeping Cars nn night express! 
trains between New York, Philadelphia ansVl 
Cape Charles. ' ^l

Philadelphia Soath-bnnnd Sleeping Car afl 
cesMble to passenger* at 10.00 p. m. I

Berths In the Norlh-bonnd Phfladelph ' 
Sleeping Car retalnablc until 7.00 a. m.
R.B. COOKE * H.'W. DUNNE, 

Gen'1 Pans. A Frf. Agt. Hni>erlnt«ndenk-|

BALTIMORE 4 EAST. SHORE R.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT SEPT. 19, 18

GOING EAST.
p. m. a. 

Lv. Baltimore...._. 4 30
Ar, Clalborne____ 7 50 
Lv. riBlborne...........-8 on
McDanlel.................. 8 m
Harper...................... S i*i
St..\llchuels...... .... 8 15
Riverside............ . 8 1»
<oyal Oak.........__. 8 25
Clrkham.__....._..', 8 30

Hloomfltld ............... K w
CaKlon...................... 8 <9
'urner........... .......

Bethlehem................ 8 00
Preston...._..... ...... » l«
Ellwood ..... .._ ... l> 14
Hurlock...........T........ fl 2t
Ennalls............  .. » 27
(hodevdale..._....... 9 31
Vienna.............. ..-. » 4-1
B. C. Springs............. 9 51
Hebron..... ..........._...10 00
K.x-k-iv-watkln..........l» 115
Salisbury...................10 15
Walstoni......._........in 2S

'iltsville ........_..._.10 W
^ew Hope. ....~-._..W 49
Thaleyvllle .............10 4T
t. .\ art In. ..._   .10 »
erlln............. . 11 *>
r. Ocean Clry........ 11 IS

p. 111.

"M

A. F. Parsons & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

^LIQUOR DEALERS.^
Largest and most varied assortment of Liquors in this city. 

Jug and demijohn trade a specialty Write for prices and 
let us save you money. Look for the sign of

A. F. PARSONS & CO.,
Nettr the Bridge, SALISBURY, JtiD.

Repreaented through Delaware, Maryland and Virginia by W-n. J Morris,

TT Mitcliell CONTRACTOR * BU|LD^
Tke Reuofl yoi §k«ild call on T. H. Mitcliell Before Contracting for your HOBS* :

\ ^sS^sSft
t-'-i^ fi^SD:'? ^ -^U^U^!5;

First. He will be sure to 

help yon carry out your 
plans.

Second. Hi- will bo nure U- 
save you money and worry.

ThW. 91 years In the bus- 
nc^» Is ^worth something, 

mid it will b« turned, to

Fourth. He cau bny mate 
rial cheaper I ban you can.

Flflh. Hu has experl«Dl 'wl 
inrchnnlcs alwu.v* employ- 

to do wurk I n the nhortfeai 
>!e time to frive apxwl 

substantial Job. ; 
Sirtli. He will cheerfnll.t 

estimates whether hi 
build.* you a house or not.

T. H. MITCHELL,

___ _ __ , 
take the risk!

If 10, tfae rest is ea^. Yompa 
(ist SToenta and the trial begins. 
^f youTe,wantt^ the WWyou

makers are wWsag «e 

Yompar yonr dns*-

etni

CMMittnOryfor

Notice to Trespatsers.
All jursons are hereby forewarned 

that trespassing upon our lands with eun 
«r ring or taking away any thing of value 
 Till be dealt with according to law. 

LAMBERT H. COOPRR, 
WILLIAM H. BBACH, 

Baron Creek Pprjnw. Md. -,

Nttice Against Trespassers.
We hereby forewarn all persons 

against treopafo-ing on our lands with dog 
or gun or taking away anything cf value.

A. If. WILLIAMS. AI.ISON JOBKSON,
JOSIAB JOHKBOK, ALBIOK H. PATRICK.

For^Sale.
OM pair MULES in excellent-ctmd 

" Owner will wll cheap, For infbr-

GOING W

Uv. Ocean     - 
BerUn .... .. ..._'...... B 00
*t. Martins....    . « 05
\Vhaleyvl\le ......... 8 12
New Hope.. ..-    8 1« 
I'ittKvllle .............. 0 -M
Paixuisburg*........- ti 32
Walstons............... tf SH
Salisbury......... ...... 6 so
K-M-k-a-wulkln ...... « 57
Hcbrnn.................. 7 02
I), f. Si-rings......... 7 12
Vienna...... .. !

Ilurlook...............
Kllwood... ...........
Preslou.. ............
Bethlehem ...... ...
Turner...............
Kanton..........   .
Bloomfleld...   . 
Klrkhara........ ...
Koyal Oak.........
Riverside ..........
St. Michaels.......
Harper...............
McDnnlel..........
Ar. Clalborne....
Lv. Clalborne ....
Ar. Baltimore...

.. 8 3) 

.. S S> 
. 8 *' 

... 8 3S 

.. » :W 
. 8 « 
.. » 52 
. 8 58 
. 9 00 
..JS 10 
..!* SO 
a. m.

Train No. 6 is annulled between Ocean C 
and Salisbury except on Mondays and Tu

" fraln No. » Is annulled between Sallsbn 
and Ocean City except on Saturdays - 
Mondays.
WILI.AUD THOMSO.V. A. J. BENJAMI 
Gen. Man. <jen- "**   

T
IS!>2

HF MARYLAKDSTKAMKOAT 001 

KCHKDULE. 1

Baltimore, Wlcomlco.antf HoBs> fero«»» i 
Salisbury

STEAMER ENOCH PRATT wj
will leave SALISBURY at S P. M., ereri 
Monday, Wednesday and Frtday, stopping  !

Fruitland, 
Quanlico, 
Collins', 
Widueon. 
WhiU> Haven,

Mt. Vcrnon, 
Dame's Quarter,^ 
Roar in IT Point, 
Deal's If land. 
Wingatr'n Point;!

Arriving In Baltimore earl? fc>Ho» 
nornlngs.
Returning, will leave BALTIMORE »\ 

Tuenday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 P. 
'or the landlnzs named.

Rates ef Fan bet. Salisbury »n< Baltbsen 
First. Class Straight flJS; Second Cli 
Straight ll.OO-.State Rooms, fl; Meals, fiOc.e

Free Berths on board". 
JAMES E. BYRD, See. and

302 Light 8U, Baltimore, 
Or to W. 8. Oordy, A rent. KaUnburT.

;~rar;^

L. Power &Coi
Manufacturers of 

Most Improved Wood World*

f Machinery ol Modern Design an 

Superior Quality for

PUHIMG HILLS. SASH. DOOR?,

Wagons, Agricultural It 

Vlaxers, Car Shops, Ac. 

Solicited. AddresF,

L. POW]
No. 20 S.!

WEEJUMII

YOUTMtlJ
Ifyoohaw 

flndthat J 
and that



SALISBURY, WICOMICO CO., MARYLAND, BATURRAYt PBCRMBEtt 10. 1893. NO. 18.

BaUtibvry Cards.
— ____ -___——————-———— •

GEORGE C. HILL. 
IMIISHING UNDERTAKER

Miscellaneous Cards.

In
1830 to 

Business
1892.
62 Years.

UOCK 8TRKET, SALJBBUBY, iOX,

)FFINS AND CASKETS
r every description made and furaish- 
". Burial .Robes constantly in stock 
imediatf attention given to funerals 
rCity or Country. "  
BMBALXINO done when desir- 

SLATE CASES or VAULTS kept always 
a'band.

A. W. WOODCOCK
Main St., Salisbury* Md.. 

WELL-KNOWN WATCHOfAKER,

rffl

6

ialisburylfacIiineSliop,
EOF AID BRASS FOOHDRY.

OIES, BOILER AND SAW HILLS, 

SUmdarf Eaitaee aalBaw Wlla. '

The price, in PLAIN FIGURES, marked 
OB every article.

Always Full Value for the Price

Hamilton Easter & Sons,
23, 25 and 27 Balto. St.

White MarMe BmllrtlDf-Kear LljhtM.,

BALTIMORE,
IVPORTERS, JOBBERS and RETAILERS «f

Dry Goods,
Offer to the readers of this paper a very 
larfte stock of the best class of Gomte. in- 
clodinjr all .inscriptions of DRY GOODS 
required by HOUSEKEEPERS.
DRESS GOODS, Slices, VELVETS,

LACES. DRESS TBIMMISGS, SHAWUS,
LADIES' AND MISSES' WRAPS, Funs, 

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVKS,
HANDKERCBIEFB, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIOXS, CORSETS, BLANKETS, 
CLOTHS AND WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN'S AND

Bovs' WEJ«R, BLANKETS,
DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS FROM ALL THE

BEST MANfFACTCREBS.
Onr stork will compare favorably in 

extent, variety and good taste with any 
house in the United States.

Samples seat when we receive plain 
instructions of what is wanted and about 
the price required.

fcm best in the market for the Money.
trmo tarnish new or repair any piece or 

"t of vour MIH; can m»keyourEnflne 
Practically u Good a* New.

I Tkreaker*. Eaglan, Boners ant Saw BHU. 
t? tutd otaxpciC on the Pcniruvlo.

HER BROS., SALISBURY, 
-: MD. :-

Vim. A. Holloway,
BIIET MAKER and U!DERTiK£R,

JISBURY, MD.
_ r»tl«>nUon Riven to Funerals In City 

Pfionntry. Every dencriptlon of Casdels and 
Tins furnished. Burial Robes and Wrap* 

t ID stock at all times.

ro LOVER ̂

the
long unless he (roes to

[ewery Store
of C. E, Harper aiyl pore-haws
a Handsome DianMinil for the
adornment of the "Fair Haml."
Latest ami rmwt Brauliful Thines
(Miitablt- fir Wedding and Holiday
Pre-ents.
Come in and smile upon us.

Main Street, 
Salisbury, Maryland.E. HARPER,

WHERE ARE

'WILLEY & HEARN?

GROCERIES!
Is our story. We've beer, 
inging it; we still keep sing 

ing.it, and expect to continue 
till    well, till everybody 
knows us. We want the peo 
alo to know where to buy gro 
ceries. And don't forget

OUR $1.25 SHOE
n 'the meantime. We also 
buy and sell *

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Don't forget us.

Davis & Baker
N~- IT- E». & IfT. IDEIFOT.
—————————————————————————————————————————————O_____'

COHLPETIT1ON

*~" BESIDE THE STREAk

Lone I watched her, beaUe th» rive*.
Breathing the springtime ain 

Stalling up to the Uoljr Gl^at 
. Of a world  » Viighi and fair. 
tli«r* kba itood, wher. th* nrlrUnc water*

Flunrl her feet with IU boarr »pr»T. 
She, the darllac of natnr*<i d&ocfaten

And Uy near of the falrett fay.

There  VvJmdered, from dew; mornlaj-
Wlth tM^^njhu that lore UuUlla- 

. Till the nfl^Hth wreath* her brow adorn
ing.

Back behind the western hill*. 
There the loitered in dreamful rapture,

Alone OD the sandy shorat 
Oh, poeUartiit, here migatV* captor* 

A picture of fact LenorW
Kpw the mmlden U lylnc lowly 
. In a moond beeide the ttroam, 
While aomU visit th&t spot so holy

When on U the moon doth beam: 
Now her spirit as4 flown forerar,

BitherioalldeenitaWea* 
By the dream* aha drmmt by the 

river
When she wandered an earthly coeat.

 B. H. Kennlnjrton ia Good Hooaekeeptatv

 ' ROYALTY ON HALF PAV." 

Wa>* Aro Ironed * 

NIAGARA IN HARNESS
WATER FROM THE 

USED TO DRIVE
GREAT FALLS 

MACHINERY.

-18 THE-

LIFE of TRADE
If you have an idea of wanting

A BRICK
Buy only the best in Quality. 

Size and Color.

A. Large Stock of All Grades Al- 

n Hand,

Hugh J. Phillips,
SALISBURY, MD.

Charles Bethke,
PRACTICAL

MERCHANT TAILOR
SALISBURY. MD.

A rail and complete line of Foreign 

and Domestic Worsteds and Woollens

in Stork

> on Main Htreet, In the Biuloe 
iif^alii'bury. Kverjthlng 

elran, cool and airy.

j HH.I rat with artfMlc elesrance, and an
SASV. SMOOTH, und
r

I Comfortable Shave Guaranteed.

ft ShaYe the People!
our Brand ypw Shop on Main, street, 

IHI* we haw HOT WATER for the cold 
ustomer. an.l COLD WATER for the hot;

the 
lat-

A Keen Razor
r the )p>nt'emin. sn<l A FRO for 

p. Bnt we ilon't often use the 
COME TJi.

DYKES, Salisbury, Md.

Palace Livery
lale and Excbange Stables,

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
An Invigorating Tonlo for ftrengUieDliig the 
weak, purifying the blood, clearing the com 
plexion and imparting the rooy bloom of health 
to the cheek. Pleasant to the Uite and a fa 
vorite with ladles. tl.QO per bottle.

' Dr. i. H. HcLean'f Almanac tor ISBS with 
Storm Calendar and Weather Forecast* brBev. 
Irl B. HJckawlUbe ready Sept. ], 18BS. >nn>- 
Ubed free to all dealers who sell our medldaei. 
A«k your druggist for one or aead a two-cent  tamp to
n» Dr. J. H. McLtan Mtd. Co., St. Loan, Mo

• BUOYANCY OF BODY t
tmn Barer b» tMlteod when th« bm» 

^ U do mat act a* natnr* latonda thajr i 
Vakoald. ----- - - -vi

alwa." on rale and exchange, 
boarded ity Die day, week, month 

ryoar. Tbe be«t xtlentlon given tn erery- 
htn> left t" mv canr. Good irroninii always 

'M stable. Traveler* conveyed to any 
of the ppnlmuiln. CfvllQb ^P*'"" for 

"Bus m*«tsall trains uljtloll and boat*.

James E. Lowe,
Street, -:- .SALISBURY. MD.

-_———-• i ^ ————————————————— — -——————~——-•

PENINSULA HOTEL.
Ualn »*., Salisbury, Md.

weight in th* atomjMk afUr mttec. 
| oddity stnd belehin* up of wind, low A 
' ptrtts, loaa of mrfr. umfodmtnttr ̂  

^aaMtforebodtancCcva. A»mha*p7^ 
^ooadmoB^ay _______  

  TUTTS  
•Tiny Liver Pills*
  win nH«T» it aad gtre healtfc aW A

A Oreat Engineering Work Over  *,- 
OOO.OOO Spent for 1OO.OOO Bor»epowsnr. 
Tbor* Will Be UtUo Dimlnotioa of tfco 

Flow Over the FalU.

No engineer ever looked at the spec 
tacle of power displayed by Niagara 
falls without a "feeling that it was a 
crime to allow the enormous energy 
there stored up to rtR to waste from 
eternity to eternity. The artist is con 
tent to steep his soul in the beauty of 
the scene, bnt the average- utilitarian 
American is likely to do some figuring 
on horsepower and available units of 
work. Tbe prophecies of yean are 
about to materialize in a great power 
plant which will utilize 100,000 of the 
15.UUO.OOO of horsepower going to waste 
over the falls, and $2,600,000 has been 
expended, and the water wheels will be 
in place and the sluices will be opened.

From the early years of the owner 
ship of the falls by the Porter family 
the advantages of the great water power 
were freely discussed, but nothing was 
done until about 1850, when Horace A. 
Dey caused the construction of a canal, 
which takes water from a point above 
the rapids and conducts it to a set of 
mills built on the banks below the falls 
and now known as tichoellkopf "B mills. 
The Niagara river makes a bend at a 
right angle, and the falls are at the apex 
of that angle. This canal forms the hy- 
pothenuse of a right angled triangle, of 
which tlie longest side is the river above 
and the shortest side the river below the 
falls. The mills are near the falls and 
are not a picturesque feature of the 
scenery.

The turbines which drive the mills are 
sank in pits only about fifty or sixty feet 
deep, and consequently their tail races 
discharge a hundred feet or more above 
the surface of the rapids below the falls, 
and half of the available power of the 
water brought down by :hff canal is thus 
wasted. Less than 0.000 horsepower is 
ntihred.

The new works have reversed this 
plan of a long supply canal and a short 
tailrace. They have been constructed 
OD » modiflea±ioii of » pl*a fin% |n opueed 
by Thomas Uaershed. & division engi 
neer of the New York state canals. The 
plan is to have the mills on the banks 
above the falls and at a distant* from 
the scenic locality, and then to have a 
long tunnel to carry the waste water 
down to the rapids.

The month of the canal is more than 
a mile above the falls. As far as con 
structed the canal ia about 1,500 feet 
long, 12 feet deep, and varies from a 
breadth of 200 feet at the mouth to 100 
feet at its inner end. Along the aides 
of this canal and of its branches to be 
built are sunk pits to a depth of 160 
feet, and at the bottom of these pits are 
placed the turbine water wheels. Each 
of these wheels has 140 feet effective 
brad of water over it. Tbe water is 
earned down to them in great pipes
 even or eight feet in diameter, called 
penstocks. After the water had done 
its work on the wheels it is discharged 
Into the big tunnel, which runs away un 
derground to the river below the falls. 

This tunnel has been the most diffi 
cult and costly part of the work so far. 
It was cut through solid limestone rock, 
bnt tbe rock was found to crumble so 
badly after exposure that the whole 
7.000 feet of the tunnel had to be bricked 
up. It is in the form of a horseshoe, 
twenty-eight feet high and eighteen feet 
oroad. inside dimensions. 8tarting*at a 
depth of 160 feet it has a downward 
slope or pitch of four feet in a thousand 
at first, increasing to aeven feet is a 
thousand. Its mouth where it dis 
charges into the rapids is 214 feet below 
ihe brink of the cliffs which form the 
ravioe. Ite cross section fc 805 square 
feet, aad at the speed of twenty feet a 
xecond, with which the water will rush 
oat of it. there will be a discharge ot 
'boat 60.000 gallons every minute.

And yet this enormous amount of 
roter will not show any appreciable 
drain whatever on the magnificent vol 
ume of Niagara. It will lower the 
level of the great flood only about one 
md a baJf inches. Tbe extent and con-
 tancy of this water power can be un 
derstood when it ia realised that the 
water service of the great lake*, with 
tbe land sloping into them and contrib 
uting to tbe Falls of Niagara, has a to-

Royalty without a civil list or a large 
private fortune is about tbe most trying 
situation to which a human creature 
can be subjected. 1 bars com* across 
tn my day not a few illustrious person-
 fes to whom this test wa» applied by 
fate, sad do not remember one, unless 
the late king of Hanorer, Who went 
through it lUfo a first rate man or. wom 
an, though some of them bore reverses 
better than most persona of far lesser 
rank known to me, who had fallen in 
the world and prided themselves on hav 
ing seen "better days."

Don Juan of Spain, father of Carios. 
and husband of the beautiful and splen- 
dMbj. diapered Archduchess Beatrice of 
Este-Modsna, was a lary old loafer,

-When "at home" he lived In the Regent's 
park Witi   'iuy' who was not at al) 
archducal and seven or eight children 
who unfortunately for themselves were 
every inch Spanish Bourboms. When on 
the continent Juan was sometimes "Mr. 
Johns," sometimes "Mr. King," or "M 
le Roy," and again, "Mr. Bliss" (a trans 
lation of his wife's name), lived gener 
ally en garni and dined at cheap tables 
d'hote. His breath used to smell of 
mutton ragout, a dish that sticks to the 
breath like garlic.

The king of Naples also lodfs through 
life, but in « harmless, gentlemanly 
fashion. He has hopelessly lost his bear 
ings since the Italian confectioner at the 
corner Of the Place.de la Bourse was, 
through having given credit too freely 
to the king's followers, obliged to shut 
up shop.' The poor confectioners sup 
plied dinners for an age to one of the 
king's brothers, and will have to wait 
for payment until the Neapolitan Bour 
bons an restored. Going to lunch at 
that confectioner's, which he always did 
on foot, enabled Francis n to get through 
several hours every day, and afforded 
him an easy walk to and from the hotel 
in the Rue Bossy d'Anglais, in which he 
has lived ever since he came to abide in 
Paris. He shares so little the tastes of 
his wife, who goes in for race horses. 
as in point of fact to live alone, though 
en menage with her. The august pair 
rather camp than reside here.

The Duke, of Aquila, having run 
through his own and his wife's fortune, 
was ages ago obliged to quit the beauti 
ful villa in which he lived for some 
years in the Avenue du Bois de Bou 
logne, and he is now a pensioner of King 
Humbert to the amount of $400 a year 
(10,000 lire), and also lives en garni. 
He, however, makes np well when he 
goes to dinner parties, and has a touch 
of naval frankness that is pleasant HP 
drew a good pension so long as the 
Brasilian empire lasted as its lord high 
admiral and filled a corresponding situ 
ation in the kingdom of Naples before 
1860. 1 do not suppose that he is much 
of a seaman, bnt he was formerly al way., 
entertaining or being entertained by 
naval officers, and his manners took a 
color from theirs. He manages to keep 
np jovial spirits under depressing cir 
cumstances, which 1 think creditable to 
him.

Comte de Bari, his nephew, has found 
consolation for personal and family 
losses and crosses in marriage with a 
lady "of the corps de ballet, and has 
adopted a eon who ia nearly hi* own 
age. to the great disgust of the ex-king. 
In Italian law the adoptee is a member 
of the Bourbon family, whatever he 
may be" in blood, and is supposed by it 
to be a grandson of the illustrious Arch 
duke Charles and of Ferdinand II of Na 
ples. Paris Cor. London Truth.

DID LOUIS USE PAINT?
ZOLA'8 CHARQfi 

PAINTED
THAT NAPOLEON 
HIS FACE.

p.e Herella* Say* the 
of Bonce a* tt 
Statement CMstndtoted by 

if* Tons

Am-

The Eyes of   Bee.
Every bee has two kinds of eyes the 

two large compound ones, looking like 
hemispheres on either aide, and the 
three simple ones which crown the top 
of the head. Each compound eye ia 
composed of 8,500 facets that is to say, 
an object is reflected 8,600 tiinea on iu 
surface. Every one of these facets ia 
the base of an inverted hexagonal pyra 
mid, whose apex is fitted to the head. 
Each pyramid may be termed an eye, 
for each has its own iris and optic nerve. 

How these insects manage this mar- 
velous number of eyes is »ot yet known. 
They are immovable, but mobility is un 
necessary because of the range of vision 
afforded by the position and the number 
of facets. They have no lids, but are 
protected from dust and injury by rows 
of hairs growing along the lines at the 
junctions of the facets. The simple 
eyes are supposed to have been given the 
bee to enable it to see above its head 
when intent upon gathering honey from 
the cups of flowers. Probably this maj 
be one reason, bnt it is likely there are 
other uses for them not yet ascertained 
 Peanon's Weekly.

On the declaration of war scainat 
Prussia, both 7^"M, de Cassagnao and 
Mitchell threw down their pens for the 
 word, and enrolled themwlTM as vol 
unteers in the First cousves. Both 
were personally known to the Empero* 
Napoleon HI, who saw them almost 
every day, and now these two distin 
guished authorities have com* forward 
to traverse the inference suggested by 
JL Emile Zola in "La Debacle" that 
Napoleon HI at Sedan had resorted to a 
cosmetic to impart unnatural rosineas to 
his complexion. M. Zola describes the 
emperor as having glowing cheeks, and 
adds, "Assuredly he had his face paint 
ed." M. de Cassagnao has emphatically 
stated that daring his close association 
with Napoleon before the battle he 
never noticed a trace of paint on the 
imperial countenance) arc' \n this denial 
he is corroborated by M. iiobert Mitch 
ell, who declares his ceitiiiuty that the 
then ruler of the French people used no 
pigment whatsoever during the opera 
tions leading to the capitulation of 
Sedan.

The question, although intrinsically 
unimportant, is very curious, inasmuch 
as this is not the first time that the 
change of complexion of the sou of 
Queen Hortense has been made a mat 
ter of public discussion, The anony 
mous writer of that most entertaining 
medley, "The lfagH«>im^n fa Paris," 
who first met Prince Louis Napoleon at 
the Hotel du Ruin, Paris, in 1848, has 
plenty to say about the personal appear 
ance of the then pretender to the French 
throne. He describee his heavy brown 
mustache, his thin lank hair, his aqui 
line nose and grayish blue eyes and the 
general impression which the feature* 
of the prince gave him of being a ha 
bitual opium eater; and opium eaters are 
assuredly hot as a role persons of a rud 
dy tint Provokingly enough the Eng 
lishman has nothing to say touching the 
prince's complexion at this stage of his 
career.

The late Mr. Kinglake has, on the 
other hand, a great deal to state touch 
ing the facial hue of the third Napoleon. 
In his prologue to the history of the 
Crimean war the writer describee the 
emperor as apt, on days of great peril, 
to turn facially green, and on this cir 
cumstance he founded the opinion that 
the emperor, either at the period of the 
coup d'etat or on subsequent occasions 
as momentous, did not, so far as could 
be judged from his appearance, suggest 
the conclusion that he was a man of ex 
ceptional courage. It is said, indeed, 
that when Napoleon in read the first 
volume of Mr. Kinglake's history he 
observed with a smile to one of his con 
fidants, "This," pointing to the sea green 
passage, "must have been written by a 
woman," and antf-English French jour 
nalists of the period did not scruple to 
insinuate that Mr. Kinglake's strictures

CLECTMCITY CURES NEURALGIA.

. . ... — -1» «**
*>HMI fclissi...,,

mon or
odd inappearsao* applied to the treat- 

; of. nervous 4k«sMM, then an few

AT F1FTY-ONC' 

U over with BM

more «rfebi»l tbsa the; one that ha* been 
employed for eome time at the Salpe- 
triert l»y y-iofsssDl Charcot It ia the 
treatment by ifleduMitad ttbratlona.

There <  a serious iHsessn of thenerv- 
one *js»*ts, eharaoterixed by an incee- 
 sat tm&bting ot the hands, a stooping 
attitodesad an odd gait, that makes it

tb* in valid was going to pro- 
cipHsto Massif head foremost It is 
the trembling pslsy, also called Parkin- 
son.'s dlssasn, a sort of painful nervous 
Usorder that deprives the unfortunate 
feho i*,lflBeted with it of rest sad sleep. 
Mr. tot*** i long tins ago learned 
tram sotas-mvalids who Wen troubled 
with this infirmity that they derived de- 
ddaxl ntM from lone rides on a railroad 
or fasesniAgft. The mon the vibr*> 
fiflTst oaussd in theoompartmeiits by the
tnfam&Biag at foil need, and the more 
the carriage was jolted over an uneven 
pavement, the more the relief experi 
enced. At the end of a day's journey 
they felt better and experienced an Inex 
pressible comfort One of them con 
ceived the Idem of having himself 
wheeled about for hours in one of those 
heavy carts need for carrying paving 
stones. Contrary to the experience of 
all travelers, those afflicted with trem 
bling palsy felt fresher and more active 
on alighting from the cars. The longer 
the trip lasted, and the worse the line, 
the more durable was their improvement 

Such testimony, coming from various 
sources, was not lost It was for Mr. 
Charcot the starting point of a most 
curious therapeutical application. Mr. 
Charcot had an armchair constructed, 
to which a to and fro motion was given 
by means of ad electrical windlass. 
Long before the invention of the vibrat 
ing armchair Dr. Vigouroux conceived 
the idea of submitting hysterical patients 
to the vibration of a huge tuning fork. 
In this ^£j he cured snsMbfMriiMf and 
muscular stiff joint?- Other physicians  
Boudet, of Paris, aCd Mortimer, of 
Granville, applied vibrating rods tC the 
treatment of neuralgias (facial neuralgia 
in particular) and headaches. Oranville 
devised a small electric hammer, anal 
ogous to the hammer of electric bells, 
and that was applied to the painful 
point Under the influence of the shock, 
repeated hundreds of times within a 
short period, the pain ceased.

The method was eome time ago singu 
larly improved by Dr. (Mills de la Tonr- 
ette, a pupil of Mr. Charcot He had an 
apparatus constructed for the treatment 
of megrims and nervous headaches; it 
was the vibrating helmet Imagine a 
helmet of the model of that of old times, 
and very analogous, as to structure, to 
the conformator of hatters. It is in 
fact formed of steel plates that permit 
of its fitting the head perfectly. Upon 
this helmet, in lieu of crest, there is a 
small alternating current motor of pe 
culiar construction that makes about 
000 revolutions per minute. At every 
revolution a uniform vibration is propa 
gated to the metallic plates, and is trans 
mitted to the cranium that they embrace. 
The cranial walk thus Vibrate in their 
ensemble, and the vibrations

jUfebtoeeolMrM JUtjMJiVei 
Koloasw I worship the witty sad etmfl

Thine* that amuse np I loath* aad shun.
I have MSB* to tbanmnit and BOW btsres 

To sink to the rale on the other aide;
There's a 4amp In the air, there's a sloomoa

the sun.. 
Wncs» wmnlnc tb* vapon of Orena hide.

And aay fallow traveler*, left and right, 
nil aw*r trots the track, M w* downward

"*  
To their several home*; they are not In atsfai,

Bnt I bear the bells aa they bid goodby 1 
How lonely I feel aa I cet more nigh 

To my destined inn-* diamal '

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U, |t Report

Shot from aUcUmpM of the (oodlr sky 
And the sunshine of ever? friendly face!

Yet what Is to dreadT There's a Muter than
Foil of pity, to welcome the weary gnat. 

Who will bind the footsore aad have good can
Ot every poor eool who seeks his net.
I tremble to fo to him, nnoonfeaaed. 

I bear aim BO letters from prtot or pop*,
Bat I carry a passport within ay breast 

M Ua own sara word, aad a deathless hope. 
 ThotUaa Wi Panama in Boatoa Journal.
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psror were due to the inspiration of an ally transmitted to the entin cereb;
Egeria well known in Parisian society, apparatus. The sensation IB not dis-
who hated the third emperor a* bitterly agreeable. The number and Intensity
as the first one had been detested by 
Mme. De StaeL

The authority, however, of the histo 
rian of the Crimean war was naturally 
 o highly valued in England that the 
story of the emperor turning green on 
days of battle or revolution obtained 
universal credence, and to some extent 
it was used to bolster np the absurd ac 
cusation of personal cowardice which 
the ultra republicans constantly brought 
against their imperial foe. It remained 
for an illustrious English surgeon, not 
long deceased, to point out tbe indubita 
ble verity that a man baa no command 
over his blood, although by the exercise 
of his will he has every command over 
his muscles. Meanwhile it must be 
frankly admitted that in

Tkajr so* worth »txtal.
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tal drainage basin of over 146,000 square 
miles equal to toon than twice the area 
of Great Britain and Ireland, about 40,- 
000 square miles more than the total 
area of France, and more than fifteen 
times tbe total area of Switzerland. The 
Horseshoe fall* are 15ti feet high and 
2.000 feet wide. Tbe other channel, in 
the state of New York, forms the Amer 
ican falls, which are 168 feet high at 
tbe eastern aide, and 1,000 feet wide, 
Doth fall* comprising 8,000 linear feet of 
water.

The extreme limits of variation in the 
depth of tbe river at different time* 
above the fall* are 8"^ feet, but those 
limits are rarely reached. The ordinary 
variation is about one foot Below the 
falls the extreme variation reaches fif 
teen feet, Generally a variation of one 

.foot above the falls ia follow*! by a 
jjthaoge of level of five feet Jbelow the 
falls. ThflBe slight change* sfe of abort 
duration, and are due mainly to long con- 
tinned and violent wind or sadden great 
accnmulatioa* of ice. 

1 The average discharge *f water at the 
I outlet of Lake Erie into the Niagara 

river U estinisted by some authorities at 
V86.000 cubic feet a second. Moreover, 
as far as this or the next two genera 
tions an concerned, it doesn't matter 
whether there is any rainfall, for than 
are 8.000 cubic mile* of water backed up 
in the little mill pond of the Niagara 
BaUs Bower oosipany .which is sufficient 
t> fontti* fall* to their present style for 
100 yean without the help of another 
drop from the clouds. New York Trib-

Alleghany aad A
it is "Allegheny" in Pennsylvania. 

"Allegbany" in Virginia and "Allegany" 
in New York. Recently the postoffioe 
department, being in" doubt as to bow 
the name should be spelled in Maryland, 
wrote to the Historical society of that 
state in regard to the matter. In their 
reply the officers of that institution 
recommended the use of the word in 
this form, "Allegany," which makes it 
correspond with tbe New, York render 
ing, that being the way it is spelled in 
the statute creating Allegany county 
Md. St. Louis Republic.

Fate of a l>ra« Critic.
Friar Oonecte was accustomed at the 

close of his nermons to take a «teff and 
go through his congregation battering 
to pieces any headdress that came nnder 
his displeasure. Console's crusade wn> 
continued in every country in Enn>[»- 
till. reaching Rome, he at tucked the 
clothe* and morals of the cardiuitlx. U-H-- 
accnaed of heresy and burned at the 
stake. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Too CooMlderate.
"Are Charleton, Hick* & Gonnley 

liberal with their employees?"
"Very. Wny, they had Mawopn's 

resignation from their employ typewrit 
ten at their own expense and sent to him, 
just to save him time, postage and iron- 
hie/1 Harper's^ Baxar.

Perfectly Banmlees.
Lady I hear you fought a duel with 

Mr. Meyer yesterday.
Gent That ia so.
Lady But did yon not feel afraid 

when standing before a loaded revolver?
Gent Not in the least when Mr. 

Jsleyer holds it, for be i* my insurance 
agent Oewerbeblatt,

Wba* Old She MeuT
He Did you see me on the street yes 

terday?
She Ye*.
He Have you quit  peaking to your 

friendrf
Bbs Oh, no. Detroit Free Press.

of emergency the features of Napoleon 
HI did assume a peculiar hue.

The color was certainly not ruddy, 
nor was it swarthy or sallow; itwa* a 
curious leaden gray. But that BUch   
leaden gray had nothing to do with the 
emperor's capacity for incurring danger 
without wavering there is on record first 
the observation of the distinguished Eng 
lish medical man to whom allusion has 
been made, and next to the personal tes 
timony   not by any means exclusively 
that of MM. de Cassagnac and Mitchell 
 of people who had constantly been 
close to the emperor, and who had ob 
served his physical mien from the early 
stages of his career to its mournful and 
inglorious close. He was undoubtedly 
as brave as his uncle, the Great Napo 
leon, who, by the way, was frequently 
accused in the Knglinh press of being an 
abject coward.

The harum scarnm adventure of Stras- 
burg and the madcap escapade at Bou 
logne showed that poltroonery was not 
among his shortcomings, and although 
Mr. KinglaVe would have us believe 
Napoleon m turned green at Solferino 
and Hagenta, there is plenty of evidence 
from eye witnesses who were near to 
the emperor throughout those moment 
ous battles to show that whatever tint 
the face of the emperor took, it was cer 
tainly not a verdant one. As to Sedan 
then is the further testimony of Princess 
Mathilde, who declares that she never 
told any one that the emperor wa* in 
the habit of rising cosmetics. Since the 
appearance of M. Zola's statement she 
has questioned persons who were at the 
battle and they all assert that "tbe leg 
end is absolutely false." The princes* 
adds, "I cannot believe that, even wit' 
a good intention, he could hav* en- 
ployed that actor's trick under such 
grave circumstance*."   London Tele-

bf the Vibrations, ihoreover, may be 
varied according to the tolerance of the 
subject In a few minutes a sort of gen- ( 
eral lassitude is experienced, with a ! 
tendency to sleep. t 

The vibrating helmet has already been 
applied to a large number of neuras 
thenic invalids, the majority of whom 
have experienced good results from it , 
The process succeeds also against hemi- 
crania, and as this is quite a common ' 
affection, for which no surely efficacious 
remedy is known, the helmet will in a ' 
short time be seen to come into vogue.  ! 
Nature. _________ |

AM Opealas; for Investors.
An engineer has written to one of the 

dailies to advocate the disoxygenation 
of glass. He argues that since steel is 
made by disoxygenating molten cast 
iron by blowing air through it, by a pro 
cess reversely analogous glass can be 
softened into toughness and flexibility. 
He maintains that glass, which is not 
only much cheaper than iron, bnt macb 
denser and tougher, can be put to any 
of the use* of iron excepting electrical 
conduction, While for drain pipes and 
water pipes it would be uneqnaled.

The champion of disoxygenated glass 
maintains that it could be used instead 
of tin and copper, and would replace 
iron for rigging and fencing, etc., as it 
possesses almost three times the tonsil* _^ 
strength of the best wrought iron; fur- ' rusted 
theraore, he regard* it as not improba-! 
ble that vessels built of glass beams and 
plates will eventually replace our pres 
ent steel ships, a* they would be strong 
er, cheaper sad one-half lighter. Pitts- 
burg Dispatch.

a Cs>nrji»e
During apolitical campaign the first 

and in most ca*e* the chief source of 
revenue is the assessment of candidates. 
The amount of these assessments varies 
m dlffsrsnt localities sad under differ 
ent circumstances. A common ins us* 
ment in Illinois, for example, in district* 
that an not considered especially doubt 
ful in ordinary elections, is 6 per cent 
of the annual salary, and it is expected 
that all candidates, unless then is some 
special reason for exception, will pay 
this assessment However, it not Infre 
quently happens that the most valuable 
candidate for tbe party is a poor man, 
who is unable to pay the regular sminmi- 
ment In that case, the committee, tak 
ing all tbe circumstances into account, 
ask him to pay what seems reasonable, 
6r ho may be even entirely exempted 
frotn assessment, as in tbe case of a 
crippled candidate for cbun'ty recorder 
in Indiana in 1800. A wealthy candi 
date, who can well afford to pay more, 
is sometimes assessed a lump sum with 
out any especial reference to the salary 
that be is to receive if elected.

In national elections local county com 
mittees, expect fo receive money also 
from the national committee, usually 
through the hands of the state commit 
tee. In the campaign of 1888 the Re 
publican committee in one county of 
Indiana received $800 from the state com 
mittee, which they supposed, as a mat- 
tor of course, came from the national 
committee.

Ia the campaign of 1880, in that same 
state, the two leading county managers 
Of one of the parties went to Indianapo 
lis and met there a representative from 
the national committee. They went to 
hi* room in the hotel to talk with him 
regarding funds. When he asked their 
needs' it was replied that they did not 
come to beg money from the national 
committee, bnt that their county itood 
ready to match dollar for dollar Whatever 
sum he wss willing to give them 
"Yon'n the kind of men I have been 
wanting to see," replied the gratified rep 
resentative from New York. "Yon can 
have as much money as you want; help 
yourselves." He took down two valises, 
and threw them open, showing thetn 
packed full of bJUs^ One ofthemoet as-

«/ New fork political m 
of the opinion that while they doubtless 
took what they needed they failed u, 
keep their promise to match the SUB 
"dollar for doUar"* from their own coun 
ty; but they did keep their word.

Another source of revenue, and one 
that is much larger than we should ex 
pect, if we did not consider the great en 
thusiasm that a close campaign arouses, 
is voluntary contributions. I am not 
speaking here of the large sums that an 
raised by national committee* from 
wealthy men, especially from those who 
feel that they have much at stake in na 
tional legislation, but the amount that Is 
contributed to county and city commit 
tees in local campaigns. In the cam 
paign of 1888, id the same county that 
received $800 from the national commit 
tee, one little city of 4,000 inhabitants 
raised $1,800 a day or two before the 
election, after the assessments had been 
collected. The money was given volun 
tarily by enthusiastic men. In that cam 
paign, in that county, some (7,000 was 
spent by one party alone. Professor 
Jenks in Century.

A Momentary Delay.
At first blosh it would seein to be an 

impossible feat for a pedestrian a poor. 
defenceless woman, at that-^-to'success 
fully bar threeentrancee to-tbe Brooklyn 
bridge. It took place on tbe Erookiyfl 
aide one morning last -wt-elci'when the 
wage workers were Unrryiu:.' to tbe 
laetropoli*, and   large as.-vuibly.was 
kept m m state of suspense for minutes 
that seemed agev.

To explain the feat accomplished, you 
remember how the entrances are ar 
ranged a ticket office on either side, be 
tween them two iron parallel bars to 
guide you through. Between these rail 
ings is a space through which yon pass 
en to the "chopping boxes," where tickets 
are depttorted, but if you have to pur 
chase them you paal between a rail and 
the box.

She was a gray haired old lady and she 
wished to bny a ticket There would 
have been less difficulty had it not been 
for the umbrella. It was thrust under 
the old lady's arm as a man poses his 
umbrella when going npi the -"If" stairs-
 point to the rear and breast high. 

The old lady stepped into the middle
 pace, and while the umbrella swung 
round like a tollgate bar, closing the 
apace behind her, she reached over to 
the ticket office and calmly proceeded to 
open her purse, fumble a roll of bills, 
finally select one, and with both arms
 top the panning of pedestrians until al 
disgusted lot of humanity was dimmed. 

With the umbrella posed tike- an in 
fantryman's bayonet fixed to repel caval 
ry the old lady and her gray hairs held 
the fort. At last her pennies and tickets 
had been picked np one by one. She 
gave way and the crowd surged around 
her like the floodtide around a shad pole 
in the tf orth rivet. New York HeraM.
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Tbe Great Role1 *f tlfeV .
We have to be governed very largel j- 

by the analogies of nature whenever we 
ventun into the realm of tbe possibiH- 
ties and the unknown, and there is no 
analogy in nature of something being 
given for nothing. The seed has to 
push through the ground to find the sun; 
the tree has to draw its sap up from un 
seen sources to whirl forth its buds; the 
bud itself has to force its way through 
obstacle* of bark and fiber; the bird has 
to build its nest with careful endeavor 
and many journeys ere it feels the little 
wings beneath its breast) the gold has to 
be mined, the precious stone dug from 
the matrix; the diamond has to undergo 
fierce processes of grinding and scouring 
before it* facets shine like living light.

Struggle is the rule of life. Were it 
otherwise it wobl&fieem as though we
A^^K^a^^^^^te^b^Lfl

planet in conditions
and eminence that would
effort on our part, and leave us free for
all the enjoyment the world affords.
But what soft, un tempered, worthless
metal we should be in such easel It is
the fin that tempers the steel; it is the
hammer that Welds it; the grinding,
whirling (tone that brings it to an edge.
 Harper's Bazar.

of tbe tailor's skill in the shape of 
Superb Suits for Men are stacked 
high on oar counters, all newest 
and beet fabrics represented. 
Bentiful line of Suits at $10, $12 
and $15.

O
E 
H 
M 
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Tour
are richly provided for in our 
grand gathering of Juvenile Wear. 
There's no excuse for keeping your 
boy in a shabby rig when so little 
money will dress him like a prince; 
handnome Suits and Overcoats at 
(2.60, *S 50, $o and op,

A 
O

1O,OOO

could not afford yon a more taa- 
ple assortment than our mam 
moth stock. Everything bright 
and new represented. Price* $7, 
$10, $12, $15 and upward.

in JDrww
finds graceful expression through 
the medium of our celebrated Or 
der Annex which occupies the 
building 6 snd 8 Charles street. 
Our $20 and $26 lines of Basinees 
Suits to Order are the exdosiv* 
tailors^

Handsome.
When yon come 

von cannot affo 
bepartmen 
jtet the i 
Hat i 
snrrorf

Lar

-DrtM.

Aa Apple Tree's Boot*.
For the purpose of erecting a suitable 

monument in honor of Roger Williams, 
the founder of Rhode Island, his pri 
vate burying ground was searched for 
himself and wife. It was found that 
everything had passed into oblivion. 
The shape of the coffins could be traced 
only by the carbonaceous matter. The 

hinge* and nails and a round 
wooden knot remained in one grave, 
while a single knot of braided hair was 
found in the other.

Near the grave* stood an apple tree. 
from which fruit had been gathered 
each year and eaten. This had sent, 
down two main roots into the very pres 
ence of the coffined dead. The larger 
root, pushing its way to the precise spot 
occupied by the skull of Roger Wil-

A Poor Tone's Garden.
So early were collectors In California, 

and so universal was the interest felt in 
Europe over the new plants of the Pa 
cific coast, that many trees of sequoias 
and other superb conifers wen planted 
in the parks of Kngland, France and 
Italy long befon the discovery of gold. 
Wealthy Calif ornians, as early a* 1855, 
visiting Europe, wen surprised to find 
how popular wen the brilliant annuals, 
flowering shrubs, vines and trees of 
their own state. Returning they of ten 
urged neighbors to cultivate more of the 
native plants, but with little effect.

In Alameda county, a plain, unedu 
cated Englishwoman of Lancashire yeo 
man stock was one of the first persons

A 
L 
L

scraii
ments. Our
Dress Shirts GOc, matchl
where under $1.' Necki
and all other possible ne
stylish dressers ID magnificent |
fusion at very moderate price*..

Send for Samples, Price 

List and Self Measurement

Aasertoan InVMUou tn
An American traveler in Spain says 

that Yankee notions and the ingenious _ _m__
little inventions sold by our street ped-! Uams, had'made a turn as if passing 
diets an appreciated there. While walk 
ing in Malaga he saw women shying 
across the street to get away from some 
thing. Making haste to ascertain the 
cause, be saw a man with a string tied 
to a tiny mouse, which sought in vain to 
get away from its tormentor aa.it glided
over the walk. He npeatodly jerked it { atriking resemblance to the human form, 
back, however, and the tourist was J _.New York World, 
shocked until he heard the man calling 
out,   Baton meohanioo Americano" 
(America^ mechanical mouse). New

around it, and followed the direction of 
the backbone to the hips. Here it di 
vided into two branches, sending one 
along each leg to the heel, where both 
turned upward toward the toes. One of 
these roots formed a (light crook at the 
knees, which made the whole bear a

In Greece the priests sell sick charms, 
oofaasting of pieces of papa* on which to 
wrtttea tae name of the Jfaisss 
whlefcthe pertonis suffering, sad 
«  nailed to tbe door of the chamb

All the Advutacee e* a Hotel.
A sea water bath in our own home* ba* 

long been a commonplace privilege, bui 
now we are approaching a day when *h+ 
ingenuity of man win make possible that 
trinity of luxuries the salt water, tbe 
sea air and the glorious sunburn after 
it, all within one'* own bathroom, for 
the new electric light bath brown* the 
complexion of the bather white it ta-

YorkSnn.

Tbe red flow Of the planet liar* has 
pniitiril every body bnt a French astron 
omer, who give* it a* hi* opinion that 
the vegetation of that Car away world is 
crimaon instead of green. He also says 
that he bant the least doubt but that 
then an single flower* on tbe war god'* 
 HrfMe which are a* large a* tbe incor 
porated Unite of Paria, 8t Lorn* R«- 
pnbUe.

Needing atonfe, or ehOiran who waatboOd- 
tnc on. skoold takeMuovmrtmom surras.

It li plfifiaint to taka, caret Malaria, to<ll- 
-.   j'Mi, BlUoosBasand

gUBSCKIBE for tbe SAUSBITKY ADVKB- 
: TtacB, the leading journal 
, tern Sbore of Maryland.

One of the finest collections of antique 
watches and miniatures to in a private 
bouse and has never been exhibited.

A portable sundial i* not an uncom 
mon object in Spanish abop*, and it i*
 till in current use in Spain. AtBurgo* 
no let* than three different kinds are of 
fend for «Je at price* varying from
 iae to seventeen cents;

The Ovrmat* Blrtfc Bate.
It is asserted that the proportionate 

number, of birth* in Russia is nearly 
Double that of France, while the Ger 
man population increases tastier than 
that or any other country. Cbtaober*'
fnarrmL if .

The highest type of character is thai 
'which i* made np of feelings so tumi- 
non* that the man take* a more elevated 
path than he could ever do if he wet* 
bound down to rule* sjtft precedents.   
Henry Ward'

vigorate* hi* system almost like the real 
article, which involves a hotel bffl of 
alarming sise. It i* evidently only a 
matter of time when we may all eojoy » 
rammer vacation on the penny-tn-the- 
alot plan without even paying ear fan. 
 New York Son.

n* -Bis* <*
A gentleman stylishly dressed called 

the other day at 10 o'clock in the morn- 
iag at the ottos of M. Dnranton, the 
pottos magistrate, aad oa bsmc-shown 
niMMtothstofAdal

«<I cat the king of Switzerland in per 
son. Oome, wnr, prostrate yourself be 
fore Paul LtaW&tTof all theHelve- 
ttas." \

Finding fl«»* hi»v Interviewer 
wroBf ia Us head. thV.pommlssain 
made a bow, saying

Doubtless the India rubber worm li 
only a beginning of the marvel* ia the 
fishing line. From artificial files sad 
artificial worms it is only a stop to other 
kinds of artificial beit Thetfan* to act 
far distant when bogus frogs, crickets, 
dobson, anafla, grasirtripvmi sad (rub* 
wfll form a part of emy sporting omtflt, 
with perhaps artificial trout sad bass 
for the returning fiaberma*) who dislikw

,  Troy Of* Y.}Tfe*Ms,

majesty
dnctedno hi* palace. Yoor suite 
DS hen shortly to acoompany you."

 ^siring from hfe pocket an old shoe 
tae^towk*0siwa.*s^*od*dti»B tid of 
a  ardins S0x.fl>efiiaatio proceeded to 
sflx it to tiisnsok of the magistrate.

"I henbr aapotet you, "be said, "com 
mander of tbe Hational Order of the 
StarofLooen**).*

The tas«**at» patiently submitted 
to tits uatTsjUoa, aad afterward had 
the poor man eonvvyed to the infirmary
of the . Tamos,

Lust's Family Medicine More* the 
Bowel* each day i A pleasant herb-drink, 
Tr/it.

Oboe* PtMrtotrmptts.
Photographers, and especially ama 

teur*, have given much attention to the 
production of spirit photographs, and 
many suggestions have been made as to 
the best mode of securing effective pic 
tures. A prominent operator states that 
he ha* obtained excellent results by set 
ting np tbe camera and focus in the 
ordinary way on a person wrapped in a 
sheet or other suitable covering and plac 
ing the clothed spirits lightly out of f ocu» 
against a dark background, giving a 
short exposure and then capping the 
lens. If the real sitter ia then placed in 
the center of the focusing screen and 
given an ordinary exposure a material 
ised sags! win be risible on the develop 
ment of the photo. PitUburg Dispatch.

hi all California to make a home garden 
of wild flowers from field and hill. 1 
remember in my boyhood the passionate 
devotion that she showed to this pursuit. 

"It do be the best land the sun ever
 hone on," she declared, "for poor folk 
to have a garden. Charles H. Shinn in 
Century. ________'

Tbe Juice of tbe Papsvw Tree.
In hi* "History of Barbados" Griffith 

Hughes mention* that the juice of the 
papaw tree is of so penetrating a nature 
that, if the unripe peeled fruit be boiled 
with the toughest old salted meat, it 
quickly makes it soft and tender. Eer- 
sten also tells us that boiling meat with 
the juice of the papaw is quite * com 
mon thing in Quito.

Captain 8. P. Oliver, writing in Na- 
t*in, July 10, 1879, says, "In Mauritius. 
where we lived principally on ration 
beef cut from the tough flesh of the 
Malagasy oxen, we were in the habit of 
h».ngitig the ration under the leaves 
themselves, and if we were in a hurry 
for a very tender piece of fillet, our cook 
would wrap np the undercut of the sir 
loin in the leaves, when the newly 
killed meat would be as tender as if it 
had been hung for a considerable time."
 Chambers' Journal.

Oehm'g J\cme Ban,
Clothiers, Hatter* and Furnishers,

S & 7 W. Baltimore St., 

Annex, 6 £ 8 South Charles St.

 f YoUa* r»>ela>l««
Between 1880 and I860 the eligible 

voting population in the United State* 
increased   88 per cent The ratio of 
growth'was smallest in Maine and Ver 
mont, and largest in Nebraska, Minne 
sota, Oregon, Florida, Kansas and the 
new states. Florida increased more 
largely than any one of the southern 

and New Jeney more largely 
than any of the northern state* eact of 
the Mtoakaippi New York Sun.

A Baromet aa m Constanta
Among the constables in the Royal 

Irish constabulary stationed at the depot 
in the Pbenix park, Dublin, is Constable 
Sir Thomas Echlin, Bart. According to 
Debretf   baronetage the Kchlin family 
i* of ancient Scotch origin, and formerly 
posaeaaed princely estates in Scotland, 
and also large domains in the counties 
of KQdare, Carlow, Dublin and Mayo. 
The third baronet diocipated a large por 
tion of the family ectate*, and the fourth, 
fifth aad sixth baronet* managed to get 
through with the remainder. Then the 
present baronet found himself landless 
and entered the Royal Irish constabu 
lary. Yankee Blade.

English SpaviiTStaJm«nt remove* all 
Hard, Soft or QaJlouVd Lamps and 
aieuiiebes from horses, BW»d Spavin*, 

Curb*. Splints, Sveeney, RtbK-Bone, 
fJUfles, Sprains, aV Swollen Tfiroats, 
Ooafh*,eta. 'Save ISO by nee of one 
tie. Warranted tbe most 
Uemnh Cure ever known. Sold by R. 

K. Trnitt A Son* Dnmfet. SaHebory

ChlldrertCryforj 
Pttoh*.-1.) o«*torla.

Tka OUafs Oig,aa
One of the most interesting features 

of tbe Giant's causeway I* "The Giant's 
Organ.'' This huge "instrument" con- 
sJMtm of a group of pfllara of various 
length* *et apart on the tide of the main 
cliff. The larger column* being in tbe 
center and the smaller one* tapering off 
on either aide, after the fashion of organ 
pfpea, admirably sustain the idea which 
the name "Giant** organ" conveys. St. 
Lome Bepublio.

Where Hoaon An a* a DUmmt.
BUhrps had just been graduated at 

Yalevard.
"1 was valedictorian of my olat*. «te 

a Phi Beta Kappa man, and the winner 
of four scholarships." he said to the 
merchant to whom he applied for work.

"Very good aa far as it goes," replied 
the merchant; "bnt what do you know 
about putting np shutters and  weepiBff 
out offices, and making yourself geMf 
ally nsefnir Harper's Basar.   <

A Tact f»r rorfery.
The famous handwriting expert, David 

N. Carvalho, assert* that "no man dot* . 
or can write his signature twice exactly 
alike." Be therefore advances the  tar* 
tling proposition that "when two signa 
tures purporting to have been writtem 
by the same person are precisely alikrtt 
is safe to conclude that one of them i> a 
fuaiprv. __________

Proper Jiatneo
Whether it ia well to keep a ongl« 

name in a family for generation after, 
generation may be doubted from 
eral points of view, bnt certainly thte 
multiplication of Georges and William* 
fa confining and of small utility. Ydonff 
George and old George invariably re 
mit from the fond parent'* desire to 
perpetuate his own name, and no special 
good comes about in a majority of cases). 
Let us have a more reasonable selection 
that is now customary. We need a 
Matthew Arnold to inveigh against our 
"uninteresting" personal names as well 
as those of our towns and cities. The 
mental mediocrity and brines* that ha* 
scattered Jenkinsvillee and Jonastowaa, 
Homers and Virgils indiscriminately 
over the map of the United State* ia 
simply on a par with that which seem* 
to take the name that come* handiest 
for the individual of every succeeding 
generation. Away with Angelina and 
Gladys on the one hand and with Mfl- 
tiadesand Gershom on tbe other, and 
let ns have instead the good old English 
names of Arthur and Harold perhaps, 
and the Biblical names Esther and Ruth. 
 Providence Journal.

UBM te tko
throat* are very prevalent in the 

antnmn, and are especially prevalent 
 neb day* as we are having now. A 
homely Long Island cure, said to be 
very effectual, i* to alack Ume to ttw 
aiokroom, to the patient oaa innate *ome 
of the fume*. New York Journal.

Bishop Breeln*  »!    
Bishop Phillips Brook* devote* hardly 

more time to the composition of hi* aer- 
mons than did the late Henry. Ward 
Beecher. Mr. Beecber naed sometime* 
to delay that essential proceedfaig tffl 
Sunday morning after brnakftiat, aid OB 
occasion*, when in the

t Tom We aiwar* ought to look ptoatv

W« cant teU novra- 
I m camera concealed

discard the material thus prepared it* a 
new idea that had struck him after the 
service* had began. Bishop Brooka de 
votee an hour or two during tbe week to 
thinirfng Abont the text he ha* Mlgeted 
for use on the approaching Sunday, aad 
hunts np a few references, but hi  Mkee - 
no note* and dut* not «ren tottch' hi* 
pen to paper, for tuut p«rpo*a_Bnt 
when he i* in the pulpit hi* djurmin 
flow* from his lips without hesttatioa. 
and with a rapidity that «tram* the atten 
tion of the ooagre«itiMi to the utmost. 
His tendency then i* fc> preach beyond 
the limit of time >et for Ms i 
Harper's Weekly,.
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try ia increased, or even maintained, to 
that there are more or aa many daya' 
work in a year at as good or better wage* 
for tbe American workman as has been 
the case under the protective systwn, 
every one will rejoice.

A general proreas of wage reduction 
cannot be contemplated by any patriotic 
cititen without the gmveat apprehen 
sion. It'may be. indeed I believe ia, 
possible for the American manufacturer 
to compete successfully with his foreign 
rival in many branches of production, 
without the defence of protective duties, 
if the pay roll* are eqnalited; but the 
conflict that stands between thu pro 
ducer and that result and the distress Of 
our work in c people when tt is attained 
are not pleasant to contemplate. 
-The Society of the Unemployed, now 
holding its frequent and threatening 
parades in tbe streets of foreign cities, 
shonld not be allowed to acqnire aa 
American domicile.

President Harrison transmitted his last 
annual rneswti.Congress last Tuesday. 
The niesraire if comprehensive and cov 
ers in scope the whole four years of his 
admiuistra'ion He i» unable to conceal 
his peesiinisni- vi-.w nTtbs approaching 
chanpe in our tariff laws. It if evident 
that he has not yet been convinced that 
the people know jrhut Miry want.' Up 
on the blessing of tariff reduction, he is 
facetious. If he. may be considered 
cpeakine for his party, it is evident that 
the tariff is not to be abandoned by that 
party; neither is the question of federal 
control of elections. On the subject of 
the tariff the me^sace says:

"I believe that the protective system. 
Which has no* for something more than ! 
thirty years continuously prevailed in ! 

"our legislation, has been a mighty in- i 
Bt.TJment fur the development of our na-. I 
tional wealth and a most powerful I 
agency in protecting the homes of oar 
workingmen from tbe invasion of want. 

I have felt a most oolicitouf" interest to 
preservers our working people rate* of 
Wages that would not only give daily 
bread, but supply a comfortable margin 
for those home attractions and family 
comforts and enjoyments without which 
life ia neither hopeful nor sweet. They 
 re American citizens a part of the 
great people for whom our constitution 
and government were framed and in 
stituted and it cannot be a perversion 
of that constitution to BO legislate as to 
preserve in their homes the comfort; in 
dependence, loyalty and sense of inter- 
estin the government which are essen 
tial to good citizenship in peace, and 
Which will bring this stalwart throng, as 
in 1861, to the defence of the flag when 
it is assailed.

It is not my purpose to renew here the 
argument in favor of a protective tariff. 
"The result of the recent election must be 
accepted ss having introduced a 'new 
policy. We must assume that tbe pres- 

^tariff, constructed npon the lines of 
I to be wpealed, and that 

futed for it. a tariff 
^reference to 

ier be 
an 
of

Oordy-Ballant. .

An impressive ceremony ih which 
.Salisbury people have more than nsnl 
interest, was performed at tbe resi 
dence of Mr*/ D. James Ballard, Fair- 
mount, Somerset county, last Wednes 
day morning at 10 o'clock.

The occasion was the marriage of her 
daughter Mim Druc to Mr.Jas.A. Gordv, 
of New York. Rev. Wm. Dale, brother- 
'in-law of the bride, performed the cere 
mony. The bouse waa beautifully dec 
orated with smilar, chrysanthemums 
and potted plants. Mr. A. tJ. Walmsley 
was the groom's beat mah and Miss Ber 
tie Lloyd was maid of honor. The bride 
wore a frock of silver grey Cotille, and 
diamonds which were a present from 
the groom. She carried a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums.

After the ceremony a wedding break 
fast was served, at which were scale* 
many friends of the newly married pair. 
At noon the bridal party boarded the 
north bound train and embarked on an 
extended trip to Niagara, Quebec, Mon 
treal and other points of interest in Can 
ada. Mr. and Mrs. Gordy will make 
their future home in New York city. 
The departure of the bride from the 
home of heV girl -hood occasions much 
regret among those whom she leaves be 
hind.

Among the enests atthe wedding were 
: Mr. and Mrs. Sterling of Jersey City, 
; Messrs. Cor and Downing of New York, 
i Mr. Wright of Philadelphia, Dr. Har- 
' court and wife. Dr. Davy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Ballard, Mrs. E. M. Wheedon of 
Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Irving S. Pow 
ell of Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. McMaster 
of Princeps Anne and a large number of 
others from the immediate community. 

Many very handsome and useful arti 
cles were the gifts of admiring friends.

has not been between 
bnt between principles, and it 

offensive to suggest that the 
Ting partv will not carry into legis 

ation the principles advocated by it am 
the pledges given to the people. The 
tariff bills passed by the HooscofRepre 
eentatives at the last session were, as ' 
suppose e.ren in the opinion of their 
promoters inadequate, and justified on 
ly by the fart that the Senate and House 
of Representatives were not in accorc 
and- that a general revision could not 
therefore, he undertaken.

I recommend that the whole subject 
of tariff revision be left to the incoming 
Congress. It is a matter of regret that 
this work must be delayed for at least 
three month?; for the threat of great 
tariff changes introduces so much uncer 
tainty that an amount, not easily esti 
mated, of business inaction and -of di 
minished production will necessarily re-
 alt.

It is possible also that this nncentain 
tj may result in ' decreased revenues 
from customs duties, for our .merchants 
will make cautious 'orders for foreign 
goods inA-iew of tbe prospect of tarifl re 
dactions and tbe uncertainty as to wben 
they will take effect.

Those who have advocated h protec 
tive tariff can. well afford to have their 
diaastr^us forecasts of a change of policy 
disappointed. If a system of customs 
duties can be framed that will Mt the 
idle wheels and looms of Europe in mo 
tion and crowd our warehouses with 
foreign made goods, and at the same 
time keep our own mills busy; that will 
give OB an increased participation in the 
"markets of the world" of greater value 
than tbe home market we surrender; 
that will give increased work to foreign 
worttmen npon products to bs consumed 
byour people without diminishing the

nonnt of work to be done here; that 
will enable the American manufacturer 
to pay to his workmen from fifty to a 
hundred per cent more in wages than is 
paid in the foreign mill and yet to com 
pete in our warket and in foreign mark 
ets with the foreign producer; that will 
farther reduce the cost of articles of wear 
and food without reducing the wages, of 
those who produce them; that can be 
celebrated, after its effects have been 
realised, as its expectation has been, in 
European aa well as in American cities, 
the authors and promoters of it will be 
entitled to tbe highest praise.   '

We have bad in our history several ex 
periences of the contrasted effects of a 
revenue and of a protective tariff; but 
this generation has not felt them, and 
the experience of one generation is not 
highly instructive to the next. The 
friends of the protective system, with nn- 
diminis{>ed confidence in tbe principles 
they have advocated, will await the re- 
aolts of .the new experiment.

Tbe strained and too often disturbed 
relations existing between the employes 
and tbe employers in our great manu 
facturing establishments nave not been 
favorable to a calm consideration by tbe 
wage earner of tbe effect upon wages of 
tbe protectioe system. Tbe fact* that hU 
wages were the tiighett paid in like cal- 
liog* in the world and that a mainten 
ance of this rate of wages, in the abseece 
of protective duties upon the product of 
.bia labor, was impoeaible were obscured 
by the passion evoked by these contests.

He may now be able to review the 
question in the light of his personal ex 
perience under tbe operation of a tariff 
Jbr revenne only. If that experience
 lull demonstrate that present rates of 
-wages are thereby maintained or in- 
creased, cither absolutely or in tbeir 
porrhasing power, and that the aggregate 
Volume  / work to be dona ia tbfi wan*

I Sunday School Conrantlon.

| A district Sunday School Convention, 
under tbe auspices of the Wicomico San- 
day School Association, will be held at 
Baron Creek Springs, Sunday, December 
11. The order of exercises Will be as 
follows:

Sunday morning Sunday schools will 
meet as usual. Preaching at 10.30 by 
State organizer Nock.

Sunday afternoon, Children's service 
at 230- Addresses and music appropri 
ate to the occasion.

Sunday night Sunday School Confer 
ence at 7.30. Spirited discussions.

Sunday school workers, parents and 
others interested are urged to attend. The 
Sunday schools of the First Election 
district ere requested to send two del*- 
tales each who wilLJv^ntertalned. •"••r*1

nest Cornists, will proba* 
y accompany the State organiser. 
The officers of the Association are 

President, James Cannon; Vice Presi 
dents, Rev. D. 8. Johnson,T. P. Pletcher 
J.K Roberts, M. A. Davis, E. Q. Wal- 
s ton, C. R. Disharoon, John Dalaney, F. 
C. Todd; Secretary, E. L. Wailee; Treas 
urer, W. E. Sheppard; Executive Com 
mittee, Rev. W. H. Stone, James £ Elle- 
good, J. H. Downing.

  ttn. mutmttuff
Mr*. Cleveland baa decided to upend 

the winter at Lakewood, N. J., and Mr. 
Cleveland win tarry there with her. 
Having come to this conclusion about 
two weeks ago, Mrs. Cleveland immedi- 
auly aet to work to leart a. suitable 
abodex Tbe Cleveland cottage occupied 
by tbe family last wintav, was rather 
amall ao Mm. Cleveland bia b*an benaa 
banting tor ftotbfe time. Ev»ry nnoc- \ 
cnplert dwelling at takewoolt was visit- i 
ed but none of them wooid fill the bill, i 
finally ahe hit npon a bright idea, j 
Why bbt have the Cleveland cottage re 
modeled and enlarged ?

Carpenters, masona and painters were 
speedily put to work, and in two weeks 
one will hardly recognize tbe building of j 
last year. The porches have been torn 
out and enlarged and will ultimately be 
encased with glass. At the south end a 
new snn parlor ia to be fashioned, while 
the interior of the cottage is to be ma 
terially altertd

A nefr rodita ia Ib b* added for th« Use 
of the President elect will be ao thickly 
partitioned off that a person in the ad 
joining room cannot overhear any con 
versation carried on within. Next, 
play room is to be constructed for baby 
Ruth, and, lastly, double hall doors are 
to be put np so that if a preeistent poli 
tician succeeds in gaining entrance 
through the first door, be will be met by 
another barrier. .

Both tbe lower and upper floors are 
baing papered and decorated. A mammoth 
heater is to be placed in the cellar, elec 
tric lights and electric belts are to be put 
into every room and a private telegraph 
wire ia to ran into Mr. Cleveland's study.

As these improvements will take some 
time, Mrs.Cleveland has decided to leave 
Lakewood. and start for the West to 
remain with relatives until a day before 
Christmas. Returning she and Mr. 
Cleveland will go to Lakewood and 
abide there nntll a spec'al train takes 
them to the White House.

The Cleveland cottage ia situated 
abont half a mile from tbe Lakewood 
railroad station and is in tbe midst of a 
pine forest. A passer by on the highway 
would hardly notice tbe residence, so 
well is it hidden from view. It Is a two 
and one half story frame building^ with 
a commodious stable attached. It ia tbe 
private property of Park Commissioner 
Nathan Strans of New York, but as he i* 
president of tbe Lakewood Hotel Com- 
panj^Ahe cottage was known aa the 
Lakewood Hotel cottage nntil last win 
ter, wben tbe Clevelands took posses 
sion, and it was recblistened "the Cleve 
land cottage."

Mr*. Xarv S. <VfbUoH
of Plqn*. O., uyi th»Phy- 
debui* an ArtonUhed,
 ad look at b«r Ilk* on*

Raised fronMhe Dead

Public Sate

I will suit oo my fcrm 9 mites below 
nautitt)} on

Wafetfcy, Dftfcttber 2fet,

 Jay Gonld Dead.

Jay Gould, the great financier and 
railroad magnate, died at his home in 
New York last Friday of polmonary con 
sumption. He ban BIX children four 
sons and two daughters living, who will 
inherit bis fortune, which is estimated 
at from $70,000,000 to $1<X>,000.000. The 
remains were interred Tuesday in the 
Gonld mausoleum in woodlawn cemetery 
beside the ashes of bis wife who died in 
1891.

The GffSd mausoleum la the most 
costly and JSjautifol in Woodlawn. The 
plot alone cost 13,000. TKe mausoleum 
cost $80,000. In giving bis directions to 
the architect, Mr. Gonld stipulated that 
the tomb should be built strongly as pos 
sible; that it should not be pretentiously 
large, and that ereat simplicity should 
be observed in its construction, It is 
built of westerly granite. Tbedimensions 
are 33 feet in length, 22 feet in width 
and 20 teet high.

Three rows of stepe ran np to the 
tomb. On all aides columns and1 walla 
are bare without any attempt at orna 
mentation. The entrance to tbe tomb is 
upon the side facing the sooth.

The interior space is 20 feet long, 7 
feet wide and IS feet high. The roof is 
a solid slab, which weighs 6 tons.

Along tbe sides of tbe interior are the 
catacombs. Of these there are 20,10 on 
each side, in double rows. The rows are 
separated from each other by granite 
slabs.

My Gonld left his immense estate 
to his HI children, and brother and Bis- 
ters. Bi.« children get the great bulk, 
however. \ot a penny waa left to char 
ity. ____ ____

Catmrrh Canmot be Cured

with local applications, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or constitutional disease, and 
n order to .cure it yon must take inter 

nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh.Cure is tak 
en internally, and ads directly on tbe 
ilood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca- 
nrrh Cure i» not a quack medicine. It 

w»s prescribed by one of the best physic- 
ans in this country for years, and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with 
the heft blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is

hut produces Riich wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
ree.

F. J. CHENEYACO., 
Props.. Toledo. O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c. *

Coal to IM High thl* Wtatar.

The high price of coal is likely to go 
np still hfgber and the indications new 
are that before tbe "robins nest again" 
it will reach an usually high figure. The 
Baltimore daily Nact says editorially : .

The effect of tbe Reading coai combine 
is already being felt by coal consumers 
throughout the country, and will be still 
more forcibly brought homa to them be 
fore tbe winter is over.

In those grades of coal which are chief 
ly for domestic consumption the advance 
in wholesale prices has been $1.10 a ton 
since January 1. 1892. Of course the re 
tail dealers will be obliged to raise tbeir 
rates at least aa much, and the unhappy 
consumer will pay on every ton of coal 
be barns a tax of more than a dollar in 
support of tbe combine.

Retail prices weie sometime ago raised 
60 cents a ton, and taat Friday tbe retail: 
coal merchants of New York decided 
npon a further increase of 25 centa a ton.

II
a pr»^. VT 35 centa a ton at the ex 
of the retailers, and It ia inevitable that 
these shall in turn exact a like sum from 
their patrons.

The people of New York are given the 
alternative of paying an excessive price 
or of going cold. Tbev cannot refuse, 
under these circumstances, to pay the '  
tribute demanded of them, and the man-' 
agera of the Reading combine will grow i 
rich this winter from tbe money extorted

L«ng and Terrlbl* 
fforh BloOd Poisoning

Bood>*Cured by 
SartapariUa.

Xn. Harr B. OTaUon, a veo int«Uit«nt 
lady of Flqua, Ohio, was poisoned while tt- 
aUttnc phjrsicUns at an autopsy 5 yean ago. 
aod icon M*rlM« mlttr* broke out on her 
head, anni, tongue and UiVoaL Her hair all 
ease oat Bhe weigficd bat 78 lb«.; an« taw 
no protpect of help. At latt she tMcad tt> 
take Hood'i SanapariUa and at once im 
proved; could SOOD get out of bed and walk; 
She says: " I became perfectly cured »jr

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 138 Ibs., 
eat wen and do the work for a large (amity. 
tty ease seem* a wonderful recovery aa4 

look at me ID astonishment, aa

HOOD'S PILLS >bonl<> bo la  vary
One* DMd, »Iw*ri prtf und.

LOCAL POIMT8.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Wear Price's Shoes.

 Try Cannon & Dennis.

any a»d.Attorney BeUer. 1 yoke of tare* 
Oxen, > brood* Sows and lot of Pi«a, 7 
Sheep, 1 top Baggy, 1 Dearborn, 1 wain 
Cart, 1 horse Cart and farming utensils; 
also lot of Qprn and Fodder, as well as 
sopie Honeenold'and Kitchen Furniture.
WALK TO BEGIN AT 9O-CLOCK, A. M.

TKKMS. AH sums of $5.00 and less. 
Cash; all sains above $6.00 six months' 
credit with approved security.

A. M. LANGSDALE, 
Qnantico,

PUBLIC SALE
A LOT

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

 Cannon <& Dennis 
shoe dealers.

are the leading

 Still in the lead, the 50 ct. whip at 
J. E. T. Laws.

 Have you seen 'the 
J. R. T. Laws.

storm Sergee at

 A new supply of over gaiters at Can 
non & Dennis.

 Bny yonr sheas from 
and save money.

Da vis & Baker

 A large quantity 
sale at this office.

of old papers for

  All styles of Ladies coats can he had 
at Birckhead" A Carey's.

 A. W. Woodcock : The Leading 
Watchmaker of Salisbury.

 Go to Birckhead & Carey's for the 
latest styles in ladies' ccfeU.

  Yon should try Cannon A Dennii 
Oil Grain shoes for women.

 Call and see the latest Styles at L. V. 
Laylor's. Fashionable Milliner.

 Buy the genuine Lehigh Valley Coal 
from the Salisbury Oil & Coal Co.

  Look at our ladies' Diagpnal Cheviot 
Reefer Jackets at $5. Birckhead ACarey.

 HONEY FOB SALE.   100 IDS. first-class 
Honey for sale. E. A. U earn, Salisbury.

  Money saved, is money made, buy 
your sewing machine from J. R. T. Laws.

 Our Stylish Trimmer, Miss Rush, has 
returned with the latest Fashions. L. V. 
Taylor.

 Just received a new stock of L*d!e* 
Uibbon Pins, neat tasty designs. C. E. 
Harprr.

I will sell on my farm near Baron 
Creek Spring!, on

Tuesday, December 13th, 1892,
the following lot of pertoncl property:

1 bay Hare, nine years old, 1 six-year- 
oH bay Horse, 1 weanling Colt, 2 yoke of 
Oxen and 1 odd Steer, 3 milch Cows, 8 
head of Sheep, 1 brood Sow, i timber 
Cart, I wain Cart, Flown. Harrows, Rakes, 
Shovels,- Spades, also lot of Corn tiiS 
Fodder, aa well aa some Household And 
Kitchen Furniture.

Sale to Befln at 9 o'clock, 11,

TBBMS. All snms of $5.00 and less, the 
Cash; all suras above $5.00, six month** 
credit with approved security.

W, W. BENNETT, 
B.C. Springs.

Collector's Sale
O"F T . A

By virtue of an order of the Circuit 
Court for Wicomico county, passed on 
the sixth dav of October, 1892, in the pro 
ceeding* of Benjamin R. Dashiel], collec 
tor of State and county taxes in the se 
cond collection district of Wicomico coun 
ty, for the sale of Twenty-One Acre* of tin 
Land of Mary A. E. Conway, situated in 
Tyaskin district, in said county, for State 
 nd County taxes is in arrears for the 
years 1890 and 1891; with interest, owing 
by said Mary A. E. Conway. I hereby 
give notice that on Thursday, tat 20tk 
Day of December, 1892, at the hoar of 2 
o'clock p. m., at the Court House door, 
in Salisbury, I will sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the said twenty one acres 
of land, to satisfy said taxes, interest and 
costa.

Taxes doe for 1890, 92842.
Interest from Jany. 1st, 1891.
Taxes doe for 1891, $24 53.
Interest from /any. 1st, 1892.
Costs 137.47.

BENJAMIN B. DASHIELL,
Collector of taxes in the seocnd collec 

tion district of Wicomico county.

from their patrons*

and see us, we will do 700 food. 
& Baker.

 Have you seen the latest fall styles 
in dress goods ? R. E. Powell A Co. have 
tbe latest.

 Davis A Baker will sell you a pair of 
dollar and ahalf shoes for one dollar and 
a quarter.

SALK, CHEAP. Second Band 
Call and examine them at L. 

W. Gunby's.

Road Notice.
We, the undersigned citiiens and tax 

payers of Wicomtco county do most re- 
specl/ully represent that the public con 
venience would be greatly promoted by 
opening a road across William H. Coul- 
bourn's field in 8th district, beginning at 
northeast corner of said Coulbourn's 
field, thence in a southerly direction 
across sxid Coulbourn's field to the coun 
ty road leading from MUte DUharoon or 
Conlbonnr mills to-fidiftbarx, about two

slrom~>^>.H*i
Coufbourn's lirnWand we hereby 

frnw-ootice that at UMpbext meeting of 
tw» ooQBty coowilssioterg after Jan nary 
10th, 1893, we expect to petition the said 
commissioners to open and make public 
the road as above described, and to cloee 
the present road between the beginning 
aud end of the proposed   road. And we 
will ever pray.

P. J. HOBHS, A. 6. TOADVINE, 
Prm F. DYKES,.TAMBS DTKES, 
J. H. HAYMAN, ALONZO DYLBB.

Millinei
Our Millinery Buyer returned from
Week with a magnificent line of Fall
is now open for inspection in our
second floor. Extraordinary efforts have been
forth to select a. stock tjtat is

Unapproachable for Style, Variety and fohng*,
and how well we have succeeded is left to the judg 
ment of our customers. We think we have eclipsed 
all former efforts and believe you will agree with us 
when you examine the many beautiful things in this 
line. Everything that is the latest in the Millinery 
Line is on our counters and ^helves.

OUR Large Stock of 
Children's Wraps

OUR TRIMMER
has arrived from the city and is prepared 
a hat or bonnet in the most artistic manner.

R. E. Powell & Co.

you

Be Fair
and

See Our Fall Stock.
It presents an opportunity for economi 
cal baying that nobody can afford to 
miss. Our store is crowded with New 

-- Styles selected with Experienced Care 
as to Quality and variety. 
The Right Place to-get the Right Goods 
at the Right Prices. A complete line of

BOOTS <fc SHOES
in every department.

JESSE D. PRICE, FINE 
SHOE DKALTTR.

DON'T COME TO DS
If you are looking for "bargains," but 
ifitis

Your Money's Worth
you're after, we can give it to you 
in

GOOD HONEST SHOE LEATHER

lies' and
Children's Wraps are now Onl 

exhibition at our establishment] 
and cannot fail to intejresr lad 
who anticipate purchasing a,

Jfewfaflfc.
The great demand for. Ladies'1 
Wraps the past seasonj has com-s 
pelled us to purchase larger this 
season than ever before. We 
carry a line of Wraps from the 
cheap plain cheviot Coat to 
fine quality with or without fuj 
trimming. Rest assured we cart] 
please you. We solicit your in-1 
spection.

Birckhead
<fc Carey,!

Main Street, - SALISBURY,

COLTJMBTJS
discovered America in 1492. Have y/crt 
discovered the 1

GRAND TIMES 
FARMER GIRL* Cook Stoves

for sale at our store t
If you want to paint your house, or | 

have anything else to paint, como in an<J.j 
buy the famous

John'? 1$h$o$
Whenever needing anything 
Hardware Line oall on the

Dorman & Smyth Hardwares Co.

in the

Th» Ca«M of Bfeaunatlam.

And acid which exists in sonr milk 
and eider, called lactic acid, la believed 
by physicians to be the cause of rhenraa- 
tism. Accumulating in the blood, it at 
tacks the fibrous USSUM In the joints, and 
causes agonising pains. What is needed 
is n reinedy to neutralise the arid, and to 
so invigorate the kidney* and liver that 
all waste will be earned off. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is heartily recemmended by 
many whom it has cared of rheumatism.

It possesses Jn«t the desired qilalitlm, 
and so thoroughly purifies the blood as1 
to prevent occurrence of rheumatic at- 
tat-ks. We sag-zest a trial of Hood's 
Sai-jsparilla by all who suffer from rheu 
matism. *

"Oe«

The Baltimore and Eastern Shore 
railroad company will ran a dollar etein** 
non from all points (except Ocean City) 
on its line to Baltimore December 15lh. 
on the morning expmts train. Ticket* 
good to return Kamv day or day follow-
nif at the apodal low rate of $1 00 for th* 

ronnd trip from all p-«inta. 
The city will I* in holiday dre s and

ill should avail themselves of thin op 
port unity to visit Baltimore.

A rood orchestra will arcompar 
-xcdrtion OP boat, up i 
25th and dowfi evening 
posters. '

T* T»« tk* MarH.

Thr B.*"! of Public works recently 
passed an order requiring all captains or 
deputy commanders of sailingVeasel to 
comply with the law b«- being on their 
boats. Commander Seth was inotructed 
to notify all deptities Of the order and to 
suspend tor Tiolation*; and report sucb 
rospentioDB lo the Board. The com 
mander was farther instructed by reso 
lution to draft a set of rules for the gov 
ernment of the oyster navy and /tarnish 
each deputy commander.

The Board of Public Works say they 
are determined to place the oyster police 
force under thorough discipline.

It is impossible to prevent cough and 
cold in the winter season. A draught of 
air, the going oat of a fire or any sudden 
change of the temperate re of the room 
to sufficient to produce such a result. 
While we cannot prevent, we can easily 
care these troublesome affections with a 
few doses of Dr. Ball's Coogh Syrup.

James H. L'Bomraedieo. one of th» 
best-known builders on Long Island, 
died at his home in Man basset, Tuesday. 
He was sixty years of age. He waa 
prominent in the councils of the demo 
cratic party.

I  It is abont time to clean houses, be 
I sure and examine the line of carpets at 
JJ. R.T. Laws.    

\  A. W. Woodcock has a handsome 
)in« of Solid Silverware, Solid Silver 

i Thimbles for 'J5cts.

  Fin« French Millinery is now on 
; exhibition in <i:rr parlors on the second 

floor. R. K. Powelf * Co.

 " If you want a firat-class Wheat 
Thresher, Saw Mill or Engine at small 
cost, calkon or write to Grier Bros., Salis 
bury, Md.

 The Salisbury Oil & Coal Co. handles 
the pennine Lehieh Valley and the Lee 
Nanticoke Coal, the same price for either 
kind rxr ton.

FOR SALE. One heavy draught Horse, 
gentle in all ha rrtfff, pood driver. Rea 
son for sale no u«». Apply to J. W, 
Windsor, Salisbury, Md.

  STERLING SILVERWARE. I am getting 
in a fine lot of Sterling and Rogers Sil 
verware. Splendid wedding and Christ- 
mM presents. Call and see. C. E. Har 
per, Main St., Salisbury.

 I will give yon a price on either of 
the following makes of engines, boilers 
and mills that will take yoi<r order, if 
you want to buy either. Porter, Frick, 
Erie City, T. M.'Nagle or Bay State Co's 
§r Standard s»w Mills. Try me. Address, 
L. W. Onnby, Salisbury, lid.

 A. W. Woodcock, the well-known 
watchmaker and jewelry, has just return 
ed from the city with a nice line Of sil 
ver plate and solid silver ware. Yon 
will do well to call and see his nice Hoe 
of goods of all descriptions before pur 
chasing your holiday goods. A splendid 
line of rings, pins, watches, chains, and 
all kinds of jewelry.

Election Notice.s _ _ /
Sotiw is he»»4>y-given that the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of the Salis 
bury National Bank for the election of 
Directors will be held in the Banking 
House on Tuesday, 10th day of Jaaaary, 
1893, between the hours of one and two 
o'clock p. m. JXO. H. WHITE.

CASHIKX.

L. P. COOLBOnRH,
DEALER IN LIQUORS.

Mv stock of Liquors is always Large and 
well selected, consisting of the

BEST BRANDS of RYE AND CORN
WHISKIES, RUMS, GINS,

FOREIGN AMD DOMESTIC WIMtS,

BRAHDIES, Etc.

Mv prices will be found as low as any 
othe'rdealer in SALISBURY. I am also pre 
pared to famish the trade the Celebrat 
ed Haertuian A Fehernback Lager Beer.

CHOICE LAGER BEER,
which 1 guarantee to give satisfaction. 
Beer on Dfftfl^it a Specialty. Orders by 
mail receive prompt attention.

L. P. COtJLBOUKN,
Opposite the N. Y., P. * 90 Depot, 

SALISBURY, MD.

that will give you a DOLLAR'S
WEAR for every dollar expended. 
TRY US.

Cannon <fe Dennis, *

Salisbury Oil & Coal
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH THE

GENUINE 
AND LEE

LEHIGH VALLEY 
NANTICOKE

Co

COAL
The prices on these Coals ! lor the present will be 

same per ton. Let us have your order early. Alt iCoal
! I

be well screened. !

:MIX

A Christmas Hint.
GIVEN A

The air is full of the spirit of approaching Christmas, and 
every one is interested in the selections of appropriate gifts. 
A word in season is always in order, and at this earlv date, 
before the rush of Christmas trade is well under way, we 
desire to call the attention to our superb stock, replete with 
useful -and suitable articles, as well as those of art and beauty.

As a rule, early selections are wise ones, and realizing 
that we are well equipped to meet the demands of the holi 
day season, we invite a visit from every reader of this paper.

Not only are we exhibiting full lines of holiday goods, 
but probably never in our history have our great stocks of 
foreign and domestic Dry Goods been so complete and satis 
factory as at the present time.

To those of our friends who cannot conveniently visit 
our establishment, we would say that a corps of skilled quick 
witted clerks stand ready to forward samples, illustrated cata 
logues, price lists, suggestions, etc., and to fill all orders with 
care and promptness.

6
be
it at

ROOM MAKING. -I shall be m
_________, , the county a< 
gain after the 25th of December. 
Persons having BROOM CORN to 

made op MI brooms will please leave 
the home of Joaeph H. Cooper in 

W. I. LEOATKS.Salisbury

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA are in 
stantly relieved and permanently 
cured by Electricity, and tbe 

John A. Crisp Body Battery wM 
do it. Send for catalogue to the Joan A. 
CBISP Eijscnuc BBLT COMPAHT, Jefferson, 
Ohio.

No better preparation for the hair baa 
ever been invented than Ayer'a Hair 
Vigor. It restores the original color to 
faded and gray bair, and Imparts that 
natural gloaa and freahneaa, every one 
so much admires. Ita reputation ia world 
wide.

 Coughing leads to Consumption. 
Kemp's Balaam will atop the ooogti at 
once, *

... -------- rOB GOOD BG81NBL-___-
If Toe ProTldent Life Amoriatlon, No. W7JI. 
f Liberty St., Baltimore, Md., deilrea to en- 

( ge a manager In thl* part of the Mate. 
An experienced, active baslnetN man. who. 
can prment proper Matimonlala ai to "'"iff: 
UramlnMlliy, and wboto willing to d« «er- 
atmal work, l» onVre4 a permanent aad pro- 
fltable ponJUoo. The Aa»odatloa alaortQaIr** 
tbe Ycnrtaea of ipeclal, dfetifet and local 
afenu. Addreai "A|«M7 UajMHaiMCK?

  Natural peatfe seed 
do ao at W. ft Bounda' 

 tore, Salisbury, at market price. 
^^ J. C. PHILLIPS.

JACOBS Oil.
ICMTOA, 8HMMS,

__ ^a*f aArasa •*•• nettjK at ICk. ta po*»I« 
jf ECHAMUCS ft VOOCUft CO.,

Straw bridjfe fi Clothier,
Market St., Eighth St., Filbert St.,7~^s

A'TYHTT .

On the first day of March, 1893, w
present

TO THE DEALER
purchasing the largest number of pounds 

the celebrated

Old Rip Tobacc
OIH1 TJS BUST w -h fFHET

November 1, 1892, and March 1, 1893.
Our check for - - - $150O, 
Second largest number pounds, - 
Third largest number pounds,

Now is the time to send in your orders^ ' 
We also offer during this time more liberal 
terms than ever. Our stock is heavy, com 
prising 450 Boxes different kinds which wev 
will sell at very low prices.

Write or call and see us.

B. L. GILLIS & SON,
STREET, SALISBURY,. MD.

10.
-

DOCK 3ALISE

Order of Publication. Tax Collector's Notice.

TTT A
I In the matter of the petition of John T. 
: Gordv for the benefit of the In- 

solvent Laws of Maryland.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
And a Good'Thine About These Good Things is that they may b« had 

leaply at tbe Family Grocery Store of

WM. H. ROUNDS, Dock Street.
There yon may find California Frnita beat in the World and others. Here 

am some of them : Dates, Prunes, Raisin?, Figs, Citron, Orange*. Dried and Canned 
Fruit*. Nuts, Mince Meat, and all tlie other materials necessary to make the larder 
complete; Also a full line of Christmas Toys and Gaudies for the little stockinga. 
We aak yon to look at them once. That ia all that will be necessary to make yon | some

In the Circuit Court for wicomico coun 
ty, Maryland.

DOCK STREET, SALISBURY. MD.

The proceedings having been read and 
J considered, it is this 23d day of Novem 

ber. 1892, ordered that the said John 
T. Oordv Insolvent be and appear in the 
Circuit Coort for Wicomico county on the 
6rat Monday of January term, 1893 of this 
Court to answer interrogatoriesand allega 
tions to be propounded to him by his 
sureties, endorsers or creditors, and that 
Thomas Humphreys, permanent trustee, 
give notice to the creditors of the? said 
insolvent of tbe paid meeting by causing 
a copy of this order to bo published in 
some newspaper printed in Wicomico 

I county once in each of thnee successive 
I weeks before tbe said Monday in Janua- 
! ry term. CHAS. F. HOLLAND. 
. Traa copy, Teat.:

JAMES T. TRUITT, cierk.

: B. R. Dasbiell, collector 2nd district* | 
for 1892, James Dykes, collector 3rd 
trict, and Levi D. Gordy, collector 5th» 
district will be at their homes tne last N£ J

: days of August, September. October anji 
November, and Wm. C. Mitchell, colle 
tor 4th district, will be at his home 
last 10 days of the months~nan 
cept Tuesdays and Saturdays when be1" 
will be at the County Commissioners of-\| 
fice, for the purpose of collecting taxeavi 
for 1892. There will be discount of 4, 3,11 
2 and percent respectively given off on.[ J 
all county taxes paid in August, Septem 
ber, October and November, and a dls> . 
count of 5, 4 and 3 percent given off on 
State taxes paid during the months oij 
August, September and October respec- ' 
lively. By order, County Commissioners. 

'.. D. J. HOLLQWAY. Clerk. <

FOR SALK
', ! ____     .

A FARM of 135 Acres, 4 miles froo 
Salisbury. Good land and buildings. 

! TOADVIN & BELL,
  Salisbury, Md>

"AN i EXTRA i OCCAST f J

unusual interest to Clothing Buyers is our 
GREAT CLEARING- SALE OF MEN'S* 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. Never before did so 
little money buy suoh large values.

i,|13.M,- -
, 111,Men's Suits & Overcoats, ww 

Men's Suits & Overcoats, i«
Ml $1O.OO

mi $14.75 
Men's Suits & Overcoats, i» W $12, $16, - ww $10.60

* »

Write for Samples aid Self-Measnrements.

Boys' Clothing
Boy's Clothing

has also suffered in this
great cut. .

0
buys a regular $6, $7 and 

$8 Knee Pants Suit,
all wool, latest style of cut, 

sizes 4 to 15 years.

Our Hattery

$1.24
Buys the Newest Black

DERBY HAT
for man or boy, that was

sold regularly by us
at $2.00.

Competitors get $3.00 fa 
no better.

Fun

Buys

Oehrn's
r

Ac || IW CLOTHIERS, HATTERS &
nail, 5 iH 7 IEST BALTHORE ST., lad AUK,
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SALISBURY DIRE?

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

MAYOR.   
Thomas Humphrey*; Esq.

CITT COCKCTL.
Noah H. RldM, Thou. H. Will lams , 
Win. Q. Smith. Thou. M. Slemon*,

A. Frank Parsons. 
Attorney far Board  E. Stanley TondvlD.

BOARD OP TRADE. 

R. Humphreys.

luly

Jas. B. KUfegood, SMw'r; 
A. O. ToadVln*, Treas,

tHRXCTOBS.
S. T. Fotrler, 
Isaac Uunan.

NATIONAL BANK.

W. B.TIlgtanan.'vioe-Pres't; 
HAn H. White, Cashier.

WHWTOBS.
35. E. Jackson, Dr. R. P. bennls. 
Thomas Humphreys.  W.B.TIIghman, 
Cfaas. F. Holland,   B. F. BratUn, 

Stmon tTttnan.

THE SALlSBtJK* PERMANENT BUILD 
ING ANt> LOAN ASSOCIATION.

W» B. Tilcbman. Pres't; 
A_ U. Toad vlne.Vloe-Pres't; 
B. L. Walles, See'7; 
L. E. Williams, Treas.

DIRKTOB8.
*. M. Blemons, Tbos, H. Williams, 

Tkomas Perry.

STHE DELAWARE ELFxTPRIC LIGHT AND
POWEB COMPANY. 

.John T. O^,.engi Local Manager.

'WATER COMPANY.
8; P. Dennis, Pres't: 

1.8. Adams, Sec'r and Treas.

W. H. Jackson,
DIRECTORS.

L. E. Williams, 

ORDER Of RED MPN.

Modoc Tribe 104 1. 675. M. meet «vwV iWs 
onrt «1«>P «f every seven urns at tire %)ghth 
run vtt'nK ofthesnn,lB their wlewam, Ev- 
anF building, third floor. 35 tan, plant moon, 
O. 8. D. *U.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
BKs «f Mews About Town, Gathered by 

Mm "AdrertJsaJ-s" Reporters.

'  Will he here next Tuesday night, 
December 13th "Our Country Cousin" at 
the Ulman opera bonse'.

 3fr. John J. Parsons of Pittobnrg 
district, this connty, has been drawn on 
the U. S. Grand Jury to serve time 
months.

 Mr. George W. Jones, formerly of 
this county has purchased a farm near 
Kingston, Somerset county where he 
will make his future home.

 The Ltdies of St. Peter's Protestant 
Episcopal church .will use Capt. L. A. 
Parsons' old store room in which to 
make their Christmas wreaths.

 While drilling for water recently the
 CrisfieM Water Co. pfrnck a current'at 
the depth of 1000 feet which supplies a 
flow of 125 gallons per minute through a 
three-inch pipe.

/  "Florida' on Wheels" ia on exhibi 
tion at the >". Y., P. & N. railroad station. 

Tbe car is laden with specimens of 
Floriday's reeoar.-es and productions and 
ia well worthy, a visit.

 Mr. Ernest Shockley whose illness 
of typhoid feTer. at the Peninsula Hotel,
 s b -en mentioned, before, is now slow* 

Jy regaining strength, and his phyiscian 
f-ibopes soon to have hra on his feet 

 gain.

'Board
_ .^iijJPrana captain of the 

McUnetm TjjUy i Bt . Gen. Seth will 
continue r ̂ j^in.^ till then, and Capt. 
James A tanner wj|j Wntinu» tn com 
mand, of th,. McLane.

—T 
let fe

' ; « spfjearanc* of 'two cases of scaf- 
i St. John's College a few days 

a*°  » «« the'occasion of a conference of 
f" * focn'ly, which resulted in the closing 
' jfrtip school -until January. Mr. John 
H. Walter of this county, who is a stii- 
deatx arrived home last Tuesday. "«

 The mnnoimririent is made of the 
»n»rriajre next Wpdnpftdav, December 
14th. of Mr. John W.Windsor of 8alin- 
btrry, to Miss Battle F. Wheatley of Lo- 

county. The ceremony 
1 be performed at the bride's- home, 

 and their fa to re home will be in falig- 
bqry.

 We are glad to hear that onr old friend 
'Robert Dieharoon whose democracy, 
like the laws of the Medes and Perslonn, 
change!h not, has been appointed bail 
iff to the court. 0ncl>> Bob was the bap- 
pio?t man we met Thursday mitrninp. 
He says that it has been the ambition of 
hfs life to holdthisposition. We congrat 
ulate him that the cup of hi.s joy is full.

 The School Board met Tnesday and 
'transacted the following'-business : The 
time o r cloning tbe afternoon ( session of 
the schools was changed from 4 to 3.30 
o'clock. Teachers will be paid off, for 
the Fall term on and after December 
17th. The following gentlemen were 
appointed trustees of school No. 1, elec- 

strict Ko. f>: John W. Parker, 
er, Gf»o. Parker. Adjonrn- 
" liber 13th.

left 
of Mr,

nes A. io Miss 
Ballard of Manokin. Somerset 

rrranty, which took place Wednesday.
 After the wedding Mr. an Mrs. Sterling
  oniinned their ,-journey to Hygiea. 
HoM. Old Point, where they spent a few 
clays. AVrr».

^A representatire of the ADVKKTIBKR 
was cbown recently a very good means
 of keeping rate out of granaries. It is in 
use by Mr. Eceikel Hitch on bis fiurn in 
.Spring Hill.. That which makes 
Hitch's corn honse rat proofj 
linine of good stont.wj 
Tery simple ai

ing tax legislation^^P^^^HrKfuY, of 
the views.

Jadee C. F. Holland : The convention 
propoaedTby the Gorernor appears a eira- 
plotVithfe upon its fmw, indeed, It strikes 
one upon its Brat read (OB as foolish; but 
it needs a second reading to get at the 
idea. When understood, it is seen at 
OnOe that Brown U not its author, for 
though theepoia very prominentintbead- 
drees, be has not the capacity to conceive 
the scheme some shrewder brain was 
ita father. It sonnus very much like the 
Sun paper. The scheme to to defeat any 
tax legislation by thfe next Legislature 
in the Hne of the Hayee bill of "92, and 
it is intended to work these results. 
Brown is to select such members of his 
convention from the counties and city, 
the capitalists.- dictate, (for they are' to 
pay for the thing), and the convention 
so composed wonld be practically unani- 
raooa in recommending any subtly con 
cocted plan of legislation that might be 
propounded before it, leaving mortgages 
and all that bulk of property now ex 
empt, and which wonld have been reach 
ed by the Have* bill, still free from any 
burden of taxation. It the convention 
ended with this, ita recommendation 
wonld serve to hold up the Governor's 
hands in vetoing any bill that might be 
passed not (n accordance with it. Bat 
tbe convention is .not to end with its ftd- 
Jonrntnent. Its members are expected to 
be a secret lobby diffused over the whole 
state to exert a4 influence ttpon the 
members of the next iegisinre before and 
after it aaeembles,,in favor of the action 
off the convention. Tbe people of this 
State who are bearing the burden of tax 
ation and groaning under it, want legis 
lation in the line of the Hayes.bill of *92 
and will have it In spite of Farmer 
Brown's vetoes and tonventiona. In 
my opinion the convention can have no 
honest reason for its existence. Tbe 
people iulegislature assembled, through 
their representatives, can take care of 
their own interests* if their governor will 
keep his bands off.

Lemuel Malone: "I have to say that 
if a number of good men were to assem 
ble at Intervals, consider and formulate 
some system of taxation, and embody 
.the same into a law tnade so plain, sim 
ple, concise and common sense like that 
the people could understand it, and then 
afterward elect a Legislature composed 
of the same material, to adopt such a 
law, I have no doubt that much good 
would result from such a tnovemenl.\ At 
any rate, the discussion of the subject 
which would result from such a call and 
assemblage wonld go far to enlighten 
tha people upon the subject of taxation. 
ThU of itself wonld amply pay for the 
time and expense of the meetings, as 
the people and tbe newspapers would 
add much information in their discus 
sions of the subject. Therefore I have 
no doubt of the utility of the call, as it 
will give ample time for the considera 
tion of the subject.

R. P. Graham: "It is not Impossible 
to improve upon the assessment bid 
*92, and this may be a good way of leart 
ing just what' would be best. The class 
of men usually brought together in the 
Legislature are directly or indirectly in 
fluenced by the interests of the lobby or 
prejudices of the people they are sup 
posed to represent. They are men per- 
.htpe wlio,while vbeijeel the

or prejodic*.' 8ho«M <4k» 
inclusions of such a conv«n- 
bllng weekly or fortnightly. 

Weighty wilh him than the re- 
'commission' of the General AB- 

, compcerU «Tlh« ableal ri^-im 
Slnie, chanted With ttie Special 

of. 'ihnroiiKhly (ntestlgm Ing thr 
taxation? One thing moat be 

always borne In mind' that i», we have a 
constitutional theory nf taxation In th'w 
State, and, whether good or bad, (accord 
ing toaoroe political economists it is *ery 
vicious.) it U the system that most gov 
ern tbe legislators. In thMB days of In 
ternational conference oh various ifoat- 
ters would an Interstate Ut cenfeKhce, 
with a view to a uniform system of SUte 
taxation, be ah lmprartiraW« ftvaveT 
One of the gteat objections constantly 
preeseci on me as R member of the ways 
and means committee of tbe last session 
was that we mast be as liberal as other 
States in the matter of taxation, els* our 
capital would desert us for more genial 
climes. Now the same argument would 
be made br the holder of Ibis Invisible 
and Intangible capital in bar neighbor- 
tn$ States, therefore the conclusion of 
the matter is that we must have a uni 
form system in the State or else come to 
the single-tax theory, or at least tax 
nothing but the visible and tangible pro 
perty.'

Jay Williams: "1 think that Governor 
Brown Is carrying dot the very spirit 
and essence of democracy in seeklbf to 
know the wiil of the people, no matter 
what may Stilt individual men. fn the 
breasts of the great mass of the people 
lies tbe supreme power of (he govern 
ment. It is very important that a new 
assessment be had, and it is just as im 
portant that it be made upon proper and 
equitable bases."

Dr. L. 8. Bell : "I think that the Gov 
ernor made a big mistake in vetoing the 
Haves bill. While it may not have been 

perfect bill, tbe people demanded the 
enactment of some such law and the 
democratic party was pledged to it. Gov 
ernor Brown's method ii a bold and nov 
el one, and while there is no precedent 
for it, as this is an age of progress, it is 
time to lay old fogy notions aside and 
keep step with advanced ideas. An as 
sessment bill should be passed by the 
next legislature, and if Governor Brown 
would make his convention one hundred 
nslead of fifty their deliberations could 

not fail to he productive of mnch good." 
Mayor Thomas Humphreys: "That a 

new assessment is imperatively necessary 
is conceded, hot an assessment which 
would not reach all classes of property 
would be no better than the one we now 
have. I regretted that the Senate bill of 
'02 did not become a law. for as far as my 
obxervation went tbe opponents of the 
inqnteitorial features were the people the 
law was intended to reach. As to wheth 
er th« hill prepared by the ttirnroittee 
appointed by Governor Brown would be 
passed by the legislature it would de 
pend npon the character of the men ap 
pointed. I think such a committee, by 
lt« open discussion, wonld bring tbe 
question before the people for general 
discussion."

railiar enough with what might be call 
ed the 'science of taxation' to make a 
satisfactory diacnosis of the case HmJ^l 
where the weight is heaviest and"where 
lightest."

H. L. D. Stanford :' "The only purpose 
and result of such an assemblage as re 
commended, if possible at all, would be 
the expositions of opinions by «>me fifty 
citizens to be chosen by the Governor, 
whose counsel, he save, ftould not con 
trol him, and U limy be addedt with 
«Qnal certainly, such counsel would not 
control our Legislature or any member 
thereof. For years our taxpayers have 
demanded redress from the inequalities 
of tbe present assessment system, and 
it should be their doty to endeavor to 
send representatives to the Legislature, 
who, on their part, shall meet, consider 
and pass a measure such as their wisdom 
dictates, and In time, too, to consider an 
executive Veto should such a cpntingen 
cy again present itself."

James E. KIlegr>od  "The discussion o 
any matter of public Importance by fift 
representative men cannot be wholl 
fruitless, and the weight of their conclu 
sion* will depend on their ability, im 
partiality, knowledge of the matter 
hand and the time given to the consider 

/ation of the snbject, but I do not see thai 
the practical results will be any more po 
tential than like deliberations' of an 
other fifty equally representative men 
assembled for the re me pnrpow. If a 
representative body known a* the Gen 
eral Assembly had no controlling influ 
enre it can hardly be expected tlmi i 
body ofprirale citizens would havo. tin 
less they are to be his representative's. 
A convention composed of rcpresenta 
lives selected by the Appeal Tax C >nrt 
and the County Commissioners wonld 
come more nearly from the people. It is 
likely that the fifty persons called to 
gether by the Governor will brine him 
into closer'touch' with the people thsn 
the represent si IVM wnl by t! e pw>:- 
themselves to th* (tern-mi a<Qu»mbtv ? 
Since 1880 the snbjVct of an a«-eFsm«-i.t 
law has been a matter of « ide«prf>»<l di»- 
cnxsion by the prui'le* «'"! fire** «r..| the 
General Assemblies of 188S. ^X) and '92. 
Chapter 488 of the art of 1836 provided 
for the organization of ihe *Maryla:i ; |- 
tax coninuaMon.'This'cpromiWion' f n-

Qeorgc te. tanktor'h Dead.

"Uncle" George Lankford died last 
Friday afternoon of consumption. He 
wa« with ni« nephew, Mr. Wm. Bounds, 
of this city, who, with Mr. A. W. Lank- 

rd, another nephew, had done all that 
Id be done to make the last, days of

comfortable And 'oajy. 
T«nkforrt was bora near Princes* 

L a*id while a yonth learned 
thetradlp! Mefc.Uying. pei'iadvTA

£"j«ji* 4&|Nr* .Qiak.-^v'Hnt at
A uroraTltKftHJ Tn the' free-,' and 
bree»y trtnl taj^ropped his trade ami 
became a flat fcjat navigator on the edd; - 
fng watm uf the Mississippi. While at 
thisyslling he won the title ot "Cap- 
t«Yn". He was piloting on the Mississippi 
and Ohio when Ihe War broke out, and 
during that dredfnl conflict he had many 
thrillinpexperi«nce8. After the war he 
returned to Aurora and began to con 
tract for tbn erection of bnildings and In 
thin work he continued till 188" when lie 
lelt the west and returned to hl^ native 
state. .Salisbury having been burned the 
year before, the field was open lothecon- 
tractor and Mr. Lankford came here and 
enea$red in his business which he follow 
ed until the ravages efconsnmptirn com 
pelled him a few months ago, to relinq 
uish the active pursuits of life.

Rev. S. W. Reigart preached the fun 
eral over the remains at Wicomico Praa- 
brterian church last Sunday afternoon. 

His remains were interred in Parsons' 
Cemetery, with Masonic rite*, being him 
self a 32d degree Mason.

-thoushalt not steal" with the not 
left out Is an Inunction tbalsome |*ople 
of Salisbury have recently actfcd upon. 
Last tn'sdsv morning Bailiff Kennarly 
airepted Mark Clifl charged by McKin- 
lev Harris with Healing from tbe Utter 
a wun of money. Clift was taken before 
Juwice trader and given a bearing.. His 
town teetiiruliy was contradictory, and 
the evidence of other witnesses was 
strongly against the accused. Jaatice 
Trader sent Clia to Jill,

Clift arrived Ih fsalwbnry last Friday 
morning frntn Baltimore and it once 
went to the Peninsula Hotel 16 accept 
the position o* nip'tii eWk. Harris came 
to RaVshnry Monday evening and regis 
tered at the Peninsula as a guest That 
night he and Clift went out to see tbe 
"elephant," and at a late hour, having 
paid due respect to that dangerous ani 
mal, they returned to the hotel, and 
Clift, in his rapacity as night clerk, pat 
his companion to bed, and Booh Harris 
was sleeping the usual Sh ep of the aver- 
nge. elephant 'seer.' Tbe next morning 
wben he awoke and dressed the money 
he had tbe niget before was gone. He 
was quite sure that the elephant had 
had not eaten it all "-although he did K- 
member that th? beast got a part of it  
ant)'he accused Clf ft of robbing him. The 
accfasation wasgivencblof by theflictthat 
yo'phgClift had been teen With a roll of| 
hill*, and itrs. Voshell of the hotel, 
fonnd some money bidden inClift'aroom, 
hence the arrest.

The Baltimore & Kastern Shore rail 
road office at Salisbury htts suffered re 
peated nocturnal attacks recently, and 
in every case the invader has gone off 
with booty. It will be remembered that 
money and checks were taken from the 
money drawer sometime ago. The mon 
ey was carried off, but the checks Wefti 
left outside and were recovered. A 
short while ago another entrance to 
the ticket office was forced and sev 
eral tickets extracted. Last Tuesday 
Lida Brown a women of this city, 
was arrested br Constable Trader on a 
warrant sworn out by Mr. A. J. Benja 
min, supt. of the B. & E. 3. railroad, for 
having used a railroad ticket from Balti 
more to SaliBbury, which was supposed 
to have been stolen from the ticket office 
here. Upon appearing before tbe justice 
the woman swore that she had received 
Ihe ticket from Isaac Holt of this city, 
who had mailed it to her Baltimore ad 
dress and that she used it. Holt was ar 
rested and testified that he bought tbe 
ticket from a young man whom he had 
never seen before and whose where 
abouts he knew nothirt* of. Justice Tra 
der committed Holt VB|II, and Thurs 
day he .was put on trial_ Justice Trader 
found him siiilty and sentenced him to 
four months imprisonment in tbe Wi 
comico connty jail.

A theft at the Salisbury High school 
last Monday afternoon occasioned con 
siderable excitement. MissCatlln.apapil 
of the school, was robbed of $10.00 which 
she had left in her pocket In the cloak 
room. Prof, williarcs tost a pair of gloves 
from bin over coat pocket.
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POSNEBS'.
BALTIMORE.

Life Insurance (]o
OF NEW YORK.

WHAT EVERYBODY 8AYJJ BUST BE SO!
Tm JUSTICE COOK STOVE
If*. T, with a* ptoea* TnasBlaf. fur «17.OO Is the itove tor you to boy. Wnyt 1

$12,OOO,CXX).

Bxamlne the SO-8-D. Policy of The Washington and yoa will find it a perfect 
contract. In Ita poageealon you have a valuable and available property, complete 
protection for your family, and security for the possible needs of advanced years. 

* The guaranteed reserve, augmented by cash dividend*, gives the owner of this 
policy a large and profitable cash payment at a definite time, or if preferred, an 
estate free of incombraHW.

Tbe Combination Bond of The Washington
GUARANTEES ADVANTAGES not found in a contract of any other Company.

It Provides Competency for Old Age, Protection for 
the family, a Safe and Profitable Investment, 
an Estate in addition to the Endowment.

These bonds are isstied for $1,000 to $30,000. Say tbe amount is $30.000, it 
guarantees to tbe holder if living, $30,000 cash, and- in addition $15,000 paid op 
policy-Hi total of $45,000, increased by accumulations.

The assets of The Washington have always been of a character to make tbe 
fact of its solidity absolute. The proportion invested in bonds and mortgages 
(first liens on improved and productive real estate) on the first of January was 
over 83 per cent.; the largest per cetitnm held by any of tbe life insurance compa 
nies of this country.

Percntum of Loarii dri Bortd* and ftiortgaa* to AtMts.
Connecticut Insurance Report, UB2, pace 881

I ATELY throagh tbe kindly offlcae of 
Jot this paper y&u bave received a copy 
of our catalogue. Yon have preserved 
it of course t It, would be wanton de 
struction to allow so valuable a publica 
tion to be lost We have given yoa one 
of these catalogues that yoa may always 
have by you an "encyclopaedia of mer 
chandise-information." If you come i 
into the store you will see all it treats of. 
But it Is wben you can't come that 
of its highest value. Then ot
trust it, rely Upon it, consult it It is ! ll-j,,^^ .= *--*..._ 
"chuck full" of knowledge, advice and'|  gCJg-.l g|| §«|g

•£^*» tf *" £< C M « £-•'a •* £ a
information. Write us for some of onr I gg£«2 ~* a  «i'>2 E« " 
_, v., L ,, t , u ID i 5*8PBgJ?5«»S2«S2 

order blanks If yon are out of them. We
will send them to you by tbe nest mail.

IIBUI. .go-- ,5«»J vitl-*a

Ixieal Briefs.

-Gen. Joseph B. Seth, commander of 
the Maryland Oyster Navy, was in Salts* 
bury this Friday morning

 Mr. Harry ttleil of tbe Peninsula 
Hotel, has been gunning on tbe Wicomi 
co river several days thia week.

"I am convinced of the merit of Hood's 
Saracparilla, after having taken bat a few

Mendlos; onr Ways.

Workmen have been engaged this 
week -grading Poplar Hill avenue and 
Division streets north of tbe B. & E. 'S. 
depot to the corporate limits at Parsons' 
Cemetery, preparatory to making a bed 
of shells. This will be a great improve 
ment to both theae sections of the eft?. 
Tbe work of shelling tbe street from The 
south end of Thomas Humphreys' mill 
dam to the N. Y., P. & N. crossing has 
just been completed. This work will be 
continued by citizens assisted by the 
connty in that section, beyond the rail 
road to the corner of Mr. George W. 
Meiick's field at the forks of the road.

West Church street, from ita intersec 
tion with Main and Mill strgji. Is also 
being shelled.

Arrangements have alwAbeen made 
between the conaty coakfltaeioner* 
and private cittonn to have 9^* road 
Vom the corporate limits ont 
fair ground reshelled. This rn*<i w*aV 
helled in 1885. and now need* some re 

pairs.

Death ol L«na Trader ,,...

in W. IJfader, formerly of this

.
fcousin", don't fail to see him. Seata now 
on sale" at Harper's, prices 25, 35 and 50c.
  There will be devine service in St. 

Mary's Catholic church Salisbury, Sun 
day, December llth, morning 10.30 and 
evening ?.*).

 Elder McCilade'of Ohio is. expected 
Lo preach in the O.'-S. Baptist meeting 
House tomorrow (Sunday) at 10.30 a. mj 
and 7 o'clock p. tn.
  For cure of a sprained back a com 

plete nut-cess.  Mr. Jerome M. Kaley, 
Masaillion, O., says, "I have Been using 
Salvation Oil for my sprained back, have 
found it a complete success and am per- 
ftctly satisfied willi its results.

 Mr. S H- Willey, editor of the Cornel 
and AdifrtiKr, of St. Michaels, Talbot 
county, wai in Salisbury last Monday. 
He had not seen Salisbury since a year 
before tbe fire, and like other visitors he 
was greatly Impressed with onr city's 
growth and enterprise. Mr. Willey is an 
aspirant for Ihte St Michaels Post-office.

 St. Peter's Church, Rev. Wm. Mnn- 
ford, rector. Third Sunday in Advent   
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.; Sunday- 
school, 930 a. m.; services, 11 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. Subject of sermon nn Sunday 
evening, "What is the present relation 
of the faithful to tbe prophesies con 
tained in the book of the Revelation of 
St John the Divine?
  The Baltimore and Eastern Shore 

railroad are prepared to furnish oyster 
shells in car loads of six hundred (GOO) 
bushel* or over at all points on this line 
as far east as Whalevvllle at rate of 4 eta. 
per bushel, and to St. Martin's and Ber 
lin 4} cts per bushe? delivered on cars. 
Orders can be filled at present on short 
notice. A. J. Benjamin, general frieght 
agent

PQSNERS'.
BALTIMORE.

 til t»t*£itru*eb 
TIOTED BT HAIL. CORFtDCKTj&i..

Per Cent, ol

NAME OP COMPANY.
to Oroos 
Assets.

.. .................. S3.es
North Western.............ii;....- 88.42
Union Central......... ........... 72.21
Conn. Mutual...................... 60.97
United States...................... 5827
Berkshire^*.. ..... ...... . ....... 57.51
Mutual Benefit..................... 54.85
Germania............................ 52.28
<Etna................................ . 47.87
Provident of Philadelphia.... 42.34
Mutual Life ....................... 42.02
Penn Mntnal...................... «768
Massachusetts Mntnal.......... 33 54
Manhattan................... .... 3005
Travelers.;.ij.....;.i:.. .......... 20.0*5
Maryland Life..... ..... .-;;.... 25D7
Home.............. ..............f._. 24.29
Union Mntnal .................... 21-73
F-qnitable.........................~. 19.77
State Mutual........................ 18.15
New York Life..................... 17.00
New England Mutual............ 11.83
Provident Savings................. 7.41

! i S

tlfsilp or-3 5* .2 An

It has the larfwt oven and !nrg«t fire-box and Is the largest No. 7 Oook Stnye tor Utemoaer 
made. Ton will find the Justice Cook In use from l*nrel, Del. ta Cape Charley Ve. All 
tor tlTjOO __________

A NEW DEPARTMENT.
I will carry in stock a llmlof the

iTHlPtE-FLATED TIN-WABB
It will coat between the price of commofl Tin-ware and Granite-ware. This superior Tfa- 
ware sappllea a long; felt need. Call In and examine 11 Angle Cake Tins, aaj* ail stasja* 
LnarCakeTlnv, etc.. etc.. - j

Look! TonrGboice»2Sc
WHITE-METAL 

Double-Plated * Wi

fLATED SPOON SALE

•OUT MISS

Anything of the rmroenoe assortment 
at 25 cents per package.

TEA j SPOONS, TABLE SPOONS' 
FORJKP, BUTTER DISHES, NAr- 

' KIN KINGS, PIUKLB
FORKS.

Thin I claim to be a complete axeo*fssje»4 
of BARGAINS*

L \A7 niTMRV Salisbury, Md. 
t VV   VJl \J 1^1 LJ I >j Mammoth ] Harrtwar* { BtOT»

Grand Company, which agents of rival companies try to decry, but 
In which tbev do not succeed, is represented in Wicomico county by

JAY WILLIAMS,
General Agrent for Lower Maryland and Delaware,

WM. M. COOPER. Special Agent,
- Salisbury, Std,

Just Recbived
The largest and most complete line oi

UNDERWEAR
ever shown In this city. We have it for eve 
rybody men, women and children all kinds 
and styles: i ||i     .« .
"Wright's Health Underwear," in their dif- 

s ferent grades. "Natural Wool," from the 
infant to the grown up, no matter how 
large. "Medicated," in several different 
grades. "White All-Wool and Cotton," 
from 26c to fche^jiest Lamb's Wool.

Call m and examine.
R. T,

One reason why Scott's Emulsion of Pure Nor 
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda has' had such a large sale is because it is 
"Almost as palatable as milk;" but the best reason is 
thai its curative properties are unequalled. It cures 
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces 
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Soott's Emulsion euros Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
 nd all Anaemic and Wastln« 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
Children. Almost as palatable ma 
jsaJIk. <tet only the t^ennloe. Pro- 
pared by Scott A Botrm', Chemists, New 
York. Sold by all Druggist).

 producing properties of

WHEAT BRAN
for sale iq   large or small 
quantities at

Thot. Humphnyt' Mill, 

SALISBURY, - MARYLAD.

Eyes, Ears, Throat and Nose

Emulsion
1 Have you any trouble with any of 
  theee Important organs? If so, meet me 
i at the Peninsula Hotel in Salisbury on
the Third Saturday of each month, and
I will give you relief.

DR. JOHN TURNER, Balto., Md.

:-oun(y. died at the home of his son John 
n Oklahoma territory Nor. 26tb. He 

«ra« well known to many of the older 
cJtiaena of the ooanty, especially in 

ry and

Unclaimed Lettera.

The following In a liot f f Intlt-rn re 
maining in the Salisbury (Mil.) Post- 
office Saturday, Dec. 10. 1892 :.

Mr. G. \V. Diincan. Mr. Jrtae James. 
Miss Scharlot Harmon, Miss Loiaa Mor 
ris, Mrs Mary K. Fanons. Miaa Jennia 
Proctor..
"Persons cairtDTr* 
please say they are

ROLUB MooRk Postmaster.

You will wake up nights
TO LOOK AT IT

t

If you purchase one of our elegant

Fall and Winter Suits.

leasure in saying
w _ _ ._ unusual supply of the 

. " .' celebrated   j I '

LEE COAL |
the same kind we have sold for the 
past 20 years. Free from slate 
(hand picked), screened and deliver 
ed in good condition, 2240 Ibs. to 'the 
ton. We solicit a share of public 
patronage. Apply jfbr prices.

i

Humphreys & Tilghman.

fetters wffl

"Our fXHutrjr Consla" 

"Our Coontry Coo»i 
last nijfh tat J 
larjre

Sltoe Finding* of AU Kinds. Sote 
Leather Sold by the Side or Strip.

CURED FREE OF CHARGE.

Josepb Ri
Dock

They are marvels of Style, Shapeliness 
and Good Looks, and can be bought for 
prices that are probably lower than you 
ever dared hope to secure an honest Suit 

ibr. Quantities of new styles and popular designs are waiting for
you at our store marked at prices uniformly low. You will wake up
[nights to look at -made Clothing you buy from Thoroughgood,
The Fair-dealing Clothier. There never was in Salisbury such a 
grand assortment of "   .~~~

preeentfd 
a r«ry 

ia a 
high-

FINE 7JJVD
as you can find now at thoroughgood's. Every kind of goods, every 
.desirable cut Suits for everybody men, boys and children.

1 » j -

Overcoats Almost Given Away,
$2.00 up to $20.00. Fifteen thousand dollars worth of Cloth- 
id hats to sell yet. >

ill can buy at your own price now!
V J L

to sell the goods want the money don't expect any profit now. 
lember, from now until Christmas you buy

(THING AND HATS FROM THOROUGHGOOD AT COST.*]

Murray's 5]
«S?HHn£Sff'$3SE'cute <mn or 

INSANITY sad

<:bwTijrii5NtAi-
bold In Salisbury by Xi. 3D COXiIil

HARNESS! il
need, or will need, HARNESS, and'If yon have a HORSE yoa 

wben it comes to that

^I^B IIT IT!
Only come to see ns on Main street, head of Dock, and yoa will bay 
yonr horse supplies of ns. REPAIRING neatly aad securely 
done. ; :

LLOYD TAYLOB,
BAtlHBOBY. MD.

OUR MOTTO

To Tell Our Story
TO

Our Country
AndteUil

ATTD

ICY THOROUGHGOOD,
THE FAIR-DEALING CI^TBIER.



1ALISBORY ADVERTISER,
tLOO PKE ANWOM.

M8UKD KVEBT RATTmDAY MORKTRQ 

Tttoa. Perry, Publisher.

Btm*«M Table M*»ktes.

fashion has decreed that a napkin 
nha.ll not be pat on the table a eecone 
time ontil it bat been washed writes 

. Jfarja, Parloa in the December Ladies 
Home Journal. Few _ booae-keepera, 
however have the mean to provide 
tbettselveB with sweh a supply of nap 
kirn, not to apeaka of the laundress to 
care for them; so the napkin ring is stil 
a necessity tu the average hoosehold^I 
is important, however, lh»t the supply 
be Urge enough to admit of tbcir being 
changed two or three times a week- For 
general use a dinner napkin is to be pre- 

unleat a separate set of table 
pd napkins are desired for break- 

.1 case the napkins should be 
Her than for dinner. 

Fringe is rarely used except on fancy 
doilies. The plain, square napkin comes 
in all sites, from twenty inches to the size 
«f tbe dinner napkins, 'which measure 
twenty-seven inches, and the cost h» any 
where from one dollar and a half to fifty 
dollars a dozen. At five t>r six dollars a 
dozen one ran e<* napkins that are good 
enooeh for ordinary nse. Tbe cheaper 
and smaller ones are unsatisfactory.

Catarrh In the Hr*d.

Is andoahlt-rllv a dinettes of the blood, 
and aft t-och only n reliable blood purifier 
can effect * i rf«-f r-urp. Hood's Saras - 
parilla in the '**« 1>1<>I H 1 purifier, and it 
has cored mati,)- very bad rases of ca 
tarrh. It gives an appetite and tmilds 
np the whole system.

HocdV Pills act especially upon the 
liver, rousing it from forpiility to its nat 
ural duties; rare constipation and assist 
digestion. " ',-  

Wanamaker"!.

Tbe Vlce-Prvstdetit's Wife.

| Living in France, under equal condi 
tions, Mrs. Levi Parsons Morion, wife of 
Vice President Morion, would take her 
place at the head of tbe highest in rank 
of political t-flloiiB, Jslkcfi Alice Graham 
KtOoHin-in an interesling sketch of Mrs. 
Morton in thel)ecember Indies' Home j
 Journal. (lifted wiih beauty, ditrnity,
 Wealth, social standing, and-an apprecia 
tion of . political and governmental 
Ynethods and practice* almost masculine 
in its quickness of |>erception and^nre- 
tfese of erasp, she would have found there

DM;*, Us*.

An event without parallel. 
Teoa k**dred styles /ant} 

printed India Silks for Spring 
/<?QJ, are opened.

It is customary when we 
make a special early opening 
of Silks or drees goods for the 
envious and unprincipled to 
state that the goods belonged 
to the past season and having 
been packed away far a time 
are brought out as new.

Such statements have al 
ways been false. If made again 
you will know how to treat 
them.

They are from London and 
Lyons.. Many are hand-print 
ed,- the designs are all new, 
and some strikingly original. 
They were contracted for be 
fore the advance in silk hence 
the prices are not advanced 
over similar goods in former 
seasons. 750 to $1.50.

Our exhibition in December 
br last spring was a success, 
^ncouraged then and urged «?y 
many of the best customers 
of Silk store we bavte made 
this earlier movement for next 
season. Controlling many of 
the styles for this market we 
have made the quantities small. 

Aggregation. creates exclus 
siveness in dress styles.

Card*.

NEW HIGH ABU

Mtso&laneoiu Cards.

AVER'S 
Sarsaparilla

IT WON'T TALK,
It will ruffle, tuck, hem, darn, 
embroider and make button 
holes. But its latest accom-

best remedy for
E-ryslpelaa,- Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula.
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors ^ R-unning Sores ' ~ ~ '""* 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch* 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguldness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-11 cured by

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

fM? .' !"I' j " ; i- ~

'A'^TBIMURED COAS.
IT WAS SLASHEDlsV WIUK^A BOOTH 

VlrHlUEJBUNNWG AWAY.

The tension on your purse 
strings will not be great for 
gifts of Dress Patterns pro 
vided of course you buy here. 
It would be hard to depict too 

i strongly the immense variety 
I and unmatched cheapness o 
the great assortments at 37 
that are worth, as the market 
goes, SDC tcjday, and the oth- 

! ers at 5oc, equally worth 75<x 
A few day* since we told of 

thirty styles in Silk and wool 
Bengeline, the best work of 
the best maker, for which wit 
ness quality and finish, and

a society ready to r.'reive her. and to ai- j.$' ' ' 5- They would be good 
cord her the rank to whirh these qnali- j Value at $2. A good choice

Nies entitle her. B-it »K the wife of an j js stJH here  but Will not be
'Arneric-an. their possession ownres to ! Jong. 
tier onlv tbe iwwition of a social leader, ,& D . . ,
thonrJiWoneWh-tt abiiitirs .q ,i nat- ; ^e Broadcloths are going 
 arai ritthtsfoproocdencearennqneotinn- put faster than they are coming
ed. , Her traininir. or experience, at the ( in. Demand gains daily. Here 
head of the Frenrh Embaesr. 'hirine Mr ; is the list. '

j dit. in., 18 colorings,$1.00 
: 30 in., 20 colorings, $1.25 

52 in., 11 cnlorinifg, $1 50 
52 in., 12 colorinc*, $1 75 
52 in , 18 coloring, $2 fO 
54 in., 25 coloring, $3.00

importer appeals for 
Has too many French

piishment is the

CHAIN STITCH
by inserting a little attachment, 
only one thread is used in 
stitching, which may be easily 
ravelled, this is useful for bast 
ing or sewing garments that 
will need to be "let down" or 
made over.

sWAgents wanted, address 
Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver ft Co., Lowcll, ICu*. 
Sola by all Drugtfiili. Trice tl; «li bottle*, »5.

Cures others, will cure you

PHIPP8 4 TAYLOB, 
W. H. IX)WK, - - 
ALISON ELMOTT. 
QEOKdK D. INflLEY, 
JOHN H; DYKES,

Salisbury, Md. 
Koclcawulkln, Md. 

At hoi, Md. 
- Bivalve. Md. 

Princes* Anne, Md.
JOHN E-. SARD. - - Caiubrldgr, Md. 
JOHN roVEY, - - - Hurlwk, MU 
GEORGE S. THOMAS, Gre«iisbor.,ii|tli. Ma 
F. L, THOMAS, - - I.lnkwood, Md.

Morion's long ministry, lias civen lifer 
the charm and elepnnce of manner brtM 
only of snch life, and inval.iutfele rn a wo 
man of her frtati"n.

N amber/'

so.

-#em«Je

rema 
[ to women who try

they no loncer look 
appearances are 

weakness, fi'.nrllonal trnnblep. 
iritiff will add 

. wmnanV loots. These 
by tlie use of Dr.

i s-irfbrite Prescription. Try this 
, all you whose bemity and fresh- 
Hdine from puch caiisep, and no 

1 figure in cocJety as a "back nnm- 
ItV ifiiaranteed In^ireFAtisfaction 

in cverv casx-, or money paiM for it re 
turned, gee jrnusf tee on bottle wrapper.

The Daliilimt Petticoat of All.

A daitrty petticoat is nf bluennd white 
drifted ailk, fini.--lipil with a frill of black 
lace that has for itg heading five rown of 
Mick (wading, tl.roueli which i? nin pole 
blue Tom Thumb rilibon. writes Isabella

An 
help.
All wool Dress Goods, self- 

jacquard figured, 46 
m   Variety great in excellent 
«.0»rs. They are worth $1.50. 

_____ ^__Public
help 
goods at

Ts>« Oku Hare Your Ow«
The lateet dtrioe to faoilitat* ooui- 

muaicatioD between diffarent depart- 
in ecu of large btuinen eatabHihmsnta 
U a miniature telephone exchange. The 
system U Installed after exactly tbe 
same principle aa an exchange covering 
a wide city area. Each deck to be put 
In connection baa its own imtrutoent, 
which in in principle the same thing aa 
the full grown t; lephone, but U'of min 
iature »Ue. The receiving or hand In 
strument, however, ia not of the long 
shape with cylindrical handle, familiar 
everywhere nowadays, but i> simply a 
fiat disk resembling one of the earliest 
forms of telephone, of which a few were 
seen in the infancy of the invention. 
Tbe "central office" ia put in a small 
closet or inclosure at some convenient 
point, and ia operated by a boy who has 
nothing else to do.

There are a dozen or so connections, 
according to the size of the installation 
and the needs of the office. This ex 
change is operated upon precisely the 
same principle, though of course on a 
smaller scale and with less complication, 
aa a central office in a city exchange. 
The ring of any of the connected tele 
phones causes a numbered disk on a 
switchboard to fall when the boy makes 
the desired .xmnection and release* it 
when the talk is finished. In Urge mod 
busy establishments, where every de 
partment must be connected With every 
other for frequent communication, this 
telephone exchange system does away 
with a large number of cumbrous speak 
ing tubes and insures a quicker and 
more satisfactory service. New York 
Tribune.

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE o«.&%».

TK BEST SHOE M TO WOflU) R)B THE NONET.
A «enatBe aewed ehae, t\al vMl net rip. One

eaU.  niTnlini. smooth loUde, flexible, more oora-flexXble. m 
»sny other

Boys' Clothing, 0i;es 3 to 
7 years. For dress Bedford 
Cord or Velveteen; $5 a suit. 
For general wfear, S'cotch and 
English Cheviots, $4 and $4.50" 
a Suit- Reefers, blue Chin 
chilla, sizes 4 to 16 years. 
$7.50. £8.50. $10 and $13.50. 
Last is satin lined. Kilt Reef 
ers. 3 to 7. $5.50. $6 50,^7, $8'

In our application of art to
UIUC I* T HI Allilll'U il«'i*"li, n I 11VJ" «r»o i_«-| lf*e« II' ^ B

A. M«rion in -Small Belong* of clothes the greatest triumph is
with the dress of small boys. 
Childhood is no longer sacri 
ficed to the tailor. The tailor's 
art has at last fdund the way 
to keep the small boy graceful 
and youthful not make him 
prematurely old Our great 
stock of Boys' Clothes illus* 
trate all this.

Dress," in lln* DerPii,l>er Ladies' Home 
Joornal. The lace flounce ic up on the 
 ilk and not below it, and the skirt itself 
is lined thronpbont with very thin black 
silk, and finished underneath with a 
pinked ruffle of the same. By this ar 
rangement the skirt is rendered a little 
warmer, and the silk and lace do not 
heve so tnocb hard wear {riven them.

tromattol
Eqn

Hand-eewed.flnecilf shoes. The 
ll'b, BUT »t.d durable ihoei ever sold 
bef equal one Imported shoe* oostwc

Shoe, worn bTfsrmeri and all 
who want a good heiry calf, three 
ed«« ahoe, easy to walk In, and will

.W.OO Work.
Te more wear for the 
beysre made for wr- 

ng s«l«a show that worfrlnpnea

Boys'
whsnT Th

   _ ths'81.75 8
_ _ _ _ are worn br uw DOTS

 __ The most aenrleeableshoessolil at the
I BtfllAsS* »*99 Haa<J-«rwe4j  »--.-
 Lad 168 i3.OO sad ilV73 ««*  for 
Hlsvee are made of tits best DongoU or fine Catt, u 
desired. Ther are reir stylish, comfortable and (Jar*- 
Ms. T1ieaul>al>oeeqosuetis<omrns<lesbo««eostlii( 
front aLOOtoiun. ladles who wt»h to economise In 
Utelr footwear are ftnduur this out. 

CutletB. W. I» Doos;]**' name and the price Is
 temped on the bottom of each shoe; look for It 
wben Ton boy. Bewareofdesl^rsattcmptuxtosiib.
 Mtnte other makes for them. Bach sabsutattou ste 
fraudulent and subject to proaecutloa by law for ob-

uofm. Sold by

Cannon & Dennis.
SALISBURY. MD.

BJagazine
1893.

The New Theatre Bonnet. ' _
. f t . .- . ,.». "Granny'sWonderfulChair"
One of the prettiests of the evening , . } _. 

bonnets, writes Isabel A: Mallon in the ! ls not »"  "C humiture Store, 
December Ladies Home Journal, is a tiny j but is in the wonderful Book 
square made of gold spangle*; it is PO ar- , store, 
ranged that the point of tbe *qnare comw i 
just in front. Here is placed a white BH- !

i rosette, out of which spring |
rhite wings. With the usual :

zht for the complexion, the 
ik velvet ribbon. :

i cured in a day. "Mystic 
lenmatiem and Nenralpia 

in 1 to 2 days. Its action 
i is remarkable and roye- 

noyes at once the reuse 
: immediately disappears, 

atly benefits, 75 cents. 
LTrnitt <k Son, Druggist,

> to raise a fond to 
Fight of all of Tenny- 

__ 'they may be dwtrib- 
nere cost of manufacturing 

rts admirable. Another saegestion 
Tthe drift of our times, the tendency to 

belp the hlndiuoet-

"When your hemrt is bad, and your 
bead is bad, and you are bad clean 
through, what is needed r asked a San- 
dsy-school teacber of her class. "I know 
 Ayer^i Sarsapsrilla," spoke np s little 

fc>ee mother has recently been re- 
ilth by that medicine.

^railroad in North 
Lmiles long with a 

is one of

It is a book of fairy 
stories. But no fairy story is 
so wonderful as the story of 
Books, beautiful Books for 
children that are in that Book 
store. All the list below conies 
over the sea.

Summer Sunshine for Little One«,70c.
Child Li(jl>ta, 70c.
Granny's Glassed, prine.. 55c
Our Little Men and Maidens, full (184:0

plates ot children, $1. 
Puss in Boot Picture Book, prose, 90c. 
Little Mother Goose, 90c. 
The Talking Clock, prose, fl.85. 
Grannv'sWonderfnl Chair, prose. $1.35. 
Merry Momenta for Merry Little FoUs

65c. 
Listen lx>ng and Listen Well, prose,

$130.
As Told hy tbe Butterfly, $1.30. 

'The Arabian Nights, arranged for
yonne CMldren. prose, $1.30. 

Maud Humphreys' Book of Fairy Tale*,
pro**, $1 75. 

Favorite Fairy Tales. By Maud HIIDI-
phrey. prow, 85c. .

Maud Humphrey, Walter 
Brane and Ralph Caldesott 
Huve many followers in the 
great Republic of Art who have 
given their best to the service 
of childhood. The pictures and 
the books tor children this sea 
son beautiful beyond prece 
dent.

Our Book . Catalogue for 
1893 is now ready and in cir 
culation. Given away upon 
request by mail or in person. 
Very valuable to the book col 
lector or gift-book buyer. The 
bllowing chapter heads give 

assifications :
jire.

v.

PABTtAL PBO-Sl-ElTl'S.

Frances Hodi^nn Barnett will contri- 
bnte the first ferial tu appear in a mag 
azine from her p?n for niaiir years, en- 
titli-d "The One I Knew tin- Be'dt of All."

H. C. Bnnner will furhinh a aerial of 
rik skelrln-8 entitled "Jersey Street and 
Jersey F.ane." Illustrated.

Robert brant will relate the further 
experiences of Fred, and Josephine in 
"A Sequel to the Rt-fleclionR of a Mar « 
ried man." Illtigtratori.

HaroM Frederic will contribute a po 
litical novel of great power, entitled 
"The Copperhead."  

By th<> aflthor of "Jerry." Miafc- a B. 
Elliott, the author of "Jerry," will write 
a realistic story of life anione the Ten 
newtce mountaineers, "The Durket Sper- 
rot"

Personal Rerniniscenoe«. Some nn- 
pnblixhed letters of Oarlyle to Edward 
Trying ami others, dealing with A part 
of Carlyle's life far distant from that 
brought oat in the recent literatare of 
Carlyle reminiscencea. Recollection" of 
Lincoln and Somner. Bv the late Mar- 
qols de Chambnin- Both articles are 
foil of new matter. An Artist in Japan. 
By Robert Blum, wh» has jn*t retnrned 
from a residence of nearly two years in 
that country. Abundantly illustrated 
by the author. Historic Moments, which 
have been a feature of the magazine 
dnrinc 189*-. will be continued by some 
particularly striking paper*, among them 
Several hv the great war correspond, nt«. 
WDI. U Rosaell, Archibald Forbes, and 
others.

Men'i Qcranations. A perim of arti- 
tbe life work of men in many

rallinire the chief «ay («xctasi>-e otpro- 
feaaioM) in which men earn thjeir liveli 
hood.  

The World's Fair in Chicago. A series 
will be published later in the year (riv 
ing the tmpre«j»ton8 m»ile by the exhi 
bition upon different ol^ervers of. note, 
both Amerii-an and foreign; and many- 
of theee observers will be. also artist* 
who will illustrate their own articles.

Miscellaneous Articles, Further con 
tributions to the Poor In. Great Cities 
Mrs. Bnrnett's illustrated paper on ' the 
London plan for Home Aid to Invalid 
Children, etc. Of special interest also 
will be Professor Heilprin'natithoritative 
account of the Peary Relief Expedition 
(illustrated), a very interesting article by 
Ortave Ucanne on the exhibition .of 
Women's Art now going on in Paris, and 
article upon artistic subjects, accounts of
fravetera, etc-» ft*0-

The IBoirtrmtibns of the ytar will rep 
resent th« work not only-of the well 
known illvtratora, bat many drawing* 
will also appear by artists who are beat 
known aa painters.

  TKEXB. $3.00 a year; 25c a number.

OPBCIAL Orm. The numbers foy 1898 
and a subscription for 1893, $4.50.

Tbe same, with back numbers, bound 
[ ia cloth, $840. ' l___

Now to the time to subscribe.

CHARLES 8CBIBNER*S SONS. 
T48 Broadway, New York.

Comfort anil

"1 think that man geta Jess comfort 
out of life than does any other animal," 
said George McDonald, a guest oT<4he 
Southern. "Life for him is a continual 
battle frotn the cradle to the grave. 
What happiness he finds in the Coinpah- 
ionship of loved ones is more than coun 
terbalanced hy the nain of the inevitable 
parting;. Poverty, amhition and greed 
are scorpion whips, goading him ever to 
exertions l>eyond hia strength, until at 
lost he sinks, worn out and weary, be 
fore he reaches what should be life's 
high noon. His very diversions are taken 

liurned manner, as though 
~* ^ime thus stol

business cares. And the higher the poqt 
tion of a people in a scale of civilization 
the less of poetry and pleasure do they 
appear to find, the more stubborn and 
unrelenting the battle for existence. 
With the lower animals life is ajorury
 simple existence a pleasure.

"The barbarian makes holiday while 
civilized man slaves all day, and then 
ontwatches the bear. True it is tbat 
only by constant endeavor is progre«a 
possible, but of what value is that 
progress which makes of man an un 
happy slave, toiling always beneath a 
lash more cruel than ever fell across the 
back of Lacedaemonian helot or African 
bondsman? Of what benefit are tri 
umphs that we cannot panse to enjoy? 
Our pace is becoming too rapid. We 
are trying to crowd the labor of centu 
ries into decades." St t.onia Globe- 
Democrat __________

Top Notch of York Farm Life. 
John H. Small, of Chanceford tow4- 

abip, York county, owns three farms in 
that township, aggregating 000 acres, 
and five other farms in the county. On 
the three farms which immediately anr- 
ronnd him immense crops of grain, hay 
and tobacco are grown, and the beauti 
fttl location and the very high cultiva 
tion which theae lands have attained 
under Mr. Small's personal direction 
and care make his premises a "garden 
spot" in the old county of York. The 
farm buildings are elegantly planned ii 
tbe most modern style. He has forty- 
five acres in tobacco, with an average 
yield of 1,500 pounds to the acre. In one 
year he fattens 225 head of cattle all 
sent to European markets. This part of 
his fanning industry U ao complete that 
none of tbe cattle ia taken out of the
 tables until ready for market. Mr. 
Small has his own grist mill, where the 
feed for his stock is ground. On all the 
eight farms hia operations are super 
vised by himself. He employs many 
men, and everything is done on the most 
liberal and extensive scale. Lancaster 
Inquirer. ___________

Wfcy She Tfc«*«hi He W«« **UI«*.
  I am afraid you are not so strong aa 

you used to be, John," said a fond wife 
to her bnsb-md. "I think it is about 
time yon were getting some insurance 
on your life."

    Insurance on my life! What are yon 
Ulking about? I am as healthy as evei 
I waa. Insurance, indeed!"

"Well, dear, 1 only mentioned it, yon- 
know, out of respect to yourself, r'l 
thought you were failing."-      /

"And what in the world put it into 
your head that 1 am failing? 1 fail- 
rag? Why. I am as strong aa a horse, 
and can ran np three fttghta of atain 
without taking a breath." ' f ;

"Well, that may be so, but 1 am 
afraid you are deceiving yourself.**

"Deceiving myself! Goodneee gra 
cious, woman, what do you meanr

"Don't be so impatient What make* 
me think yon are failing is this: When 
yon were courting me you could hold 
me on your knee for three tours; now 
jbu cannot hold the baby oft your la£ 
three minutes." London Tit-Bits.

L Have you a T>re*s, Snit of Clothes, 
tt, pdr of Glow* Femthera, or 

»dye ? If ao bring it to 
enta -for the old Staten 

Bt. R.E.POW-

S 
S 
S

WIFT»S8PECIFIC

POX
ttttire systtm, 
ail Pois

elimimtfn

of strofmloiu : «jr 
' origin, Ikit \ 

antiem Jkat »+4

^ S S S

tnatt* h *< 
hH tH*lm*l m* -nOrf; tit tin 
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TREATISE on Blood aadSUa 
I 1 Dbeues nailed dee.

Tn«S Sraci

4-1
Children Ory for

Hlrtorlo Traced?, ,''

WHMam Witter*/Jr., is tite 
man who leads tha ocheetra at the GUi- 
fornia theater, and whoa not  "fH)1- 
ing his musicians is writing music in 
bis room at tbe Brooklyn hotel. Ht>ia 
to retiring that few can riattn to know 
him well, although hia musical genius 
has for thirty-five years given him stand 
ing among the composers add leaden of 
the country.

Mr. WitheM Isflfty-fiveyeara old now, 
yet looks to be not more than forty, and 
would appear even younger except for 
an episode that occurred on the evening 
of April 14, 1865. at Ford's theater in 
Washington. That evening Withers al 
most had the unpleasant distinction of 
being murdered by Wilkee Booth after 
the latter had fired the fatal shot at 
President Lincoln and .was rushing mad 
ly from the stage to an entrance where 
  confederate had a horse in waiting.

Mr. Withers' most valued treasure ia 
a dress cost, now in pan destroyed by 
the moth tbat corrupts all wool, bat on 
the back of the coat can be plainly seen 
two clean cat slits, made with a sharp 
edge. One, high np, as though a stroke 
for the wearer's neck, had missed it by 
a little and descended upon the gar 
ment. The other cut, nearly over the 
center of the space under which the 
wearer's right shoulder blade would be, 
IB longer but equally well defined, and 
made with the same sharp steel.

Wilkes Booth made both these slits, 
and tbe wonder is that his victim was 
not fatally slashed, instead of being only 
nicked through the upper cut.

The coat waa new when Mr. Withers 
put it on to lead the orchestra on the oc 
casion of Abraham Lincoln's visit to the 
play, but the coat baa never been worn 
since, so great was the sentimental de 
votion of the musician to the great man 
who won for friends all who came to 
know him.

Every one knows the story of Lin 
coln's assassination while sitting in an 
tipper box of Ford's theater enjoying 
"Onr American Cousin," but few have 
learned what occurred just after Booth 
had fired the cowardly ahot, because 
William Withers is the only man -who 
can tell the story, and be does not often 
do it.

"When the fatal shot was fired," he 
says, "I thought some property man had 
fired a pistol. Just then I heard a heavy 
fall on tbe stage and the people began 
to yell: 'Hang him!' 'Lynch him!' 'Stop 
him!' and 1 saw a man running across 
the stage toward me. When he got 
near I saw his eyes were almost starting 
from hia head and there waa the moat 
fearful expreMionjoo his face 1 ever saw. 

"I recognized WilkeS Sooth and at 
that instant he put down his head and 
catne rushing on, saying: 'Let me pass! 
let me pass!1

"I was standing where 1 could not 
move much, the passage waa so narrow. 
He came on and when he got near struck 
me with a bowie knifo and kept saying. 
'Let me pass!' I felt the cut and turned 
a little; Hien he stf ack the knifo into 
me again near the back of my neck and 
I fell. When I was down he rushed to 
the stage door, grasped the knob with 
both hands and dragged the door open. 
I saw 'Peannt' John standing outside 
holding a bay horse. Then Booth pulled 
the door shut.

"Very noon Detective Stewart ran 
over me and out of the door after Booth. 
The crowd came upon the stage and 
grabbed me and wanted to hang me 
right there, but some who knew me 
shouted that I was not the man. ii was 
arrested, however, and takgn JgL

"1 thought I was severely cat, bat

THE LAW8UTT. '

B»b*d m (Wthfol TrfeMl at It* ta(1aala«h
T»» Ufefaart honor tod ih* dMMt tntk. 

Dvlra to KM? In Utoa*ht

A pUa Cor risfetins fueled wrong*- 
yooth.

B«hadaa

oU.

 war wfava it m> ended.
 Ufaad.abMrtsnnrnhanl and

A little pile <rf joki, a maulon tpMMkl. 
Dim 0jrw and (liver balr. for h« ww old. 
-Alice Lea* Oole in Youth 1* Uomptnion.

Cultdr* **d Lee* Ufc.
According to a leading medical jour 

nsl, out of 6,000 soldiers who were ex 
imined recently by a surgeon nearly 80 
per cent were found to be suffering 
from heart trouble aa tbe result of forced 
exertion. This leads that journal to tbe 
conclusion that athletic Aorta are not 
conducive to longevity, ana it points as 
s proof to France, where there is no 
craze for muscular development, sod 
where one finds more people over tb« 
age of sixty than in England, with its 
rage for physical culture, jt would 
 eem, however, that the distinguiabed 
editor of the journal in question con 
founded the rage for "display" athletics 
with that for general physical develop-' 
ment "   

It has been long noted hi the gymna 
siums that those who train the most per 
sistently give out the quickest Tb« 
cause of it ia that they develop the mus 
cles at the expense of the nervous 
strength. But there is a moderation ia 
both which means better health and 
longer life, and to the majority of thoas 
who enter gymnasium work that ia what 
it so tight rather than "record breaking" 
capabilities. Boston Journal '
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Ctttori* b Dr. fennel Pitcher's pwaeriptioti for: 
« *! 6Ht4ren< It contain* neither Opium, Morphine new 
other Jiareotse gobrttmoe. It 1* a harmleM mbBtftfrt* 
for Parecoric, Drop*, SootUnr Syrup*, and CMtor OIL 
It !  Pletamt. Ite guarantee & thirty yean* n*e by 
Millions of Mothers. Castorladestrors Worms and aUayi 
fererishness. Cactoria proqnt*) rondtinff Sear dud, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria retteres 
teething troubles, cores constipation and flatulency* 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and* bowels, firing healthy and natural sleep. Caa* 
torla is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.
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when I took off my clothes I found that 
toe knife had only pierced my clothing 
and cut the skin a little. The ct^i were 
as clean as though a razor hadLmade 
them, and 1 have never understood how 
I escaped. The knife was found in front 
of the patent office, where Booth had 
dropped it aa he rode away after the 
murder.

"I had seen Booth before the show 
standing near the Tenth street entrance 
to the theater, and after the performance 
began saw him again standing against 
the rear wall of the parquet circle, and 
then noted that he had gone into the 
balcony. After President Lincoln came 
in Booth stole down the balcony until he 
could look through a hole that had been 
bored in the box door and locate the 
president exactly. Then he had opened 
the door a little, taken careful aim and 
fired the fatal shot. He burst through 
the box and jumped fourteen feet to the 
stage.

"It was Bach an experience as 1 never 
wish to have again. It made me sick 
for weeks, and I get excited now when 1 
think of it. 1 taught little 'Tad' Lincoln 
to play the drum, and was always kindly 
treated by the president. The whole 
shooting and escape were done* in a few 
seconds and unexpectedly. BootlMaajl 
evidently made his pWn carefully, and 
was prepared to resort to any weans to 
avoid arrest. I keep that old coat now, 
and value it more than everything else 
I have." San Francisco Examiner.

SaUmfled with a Monarchy.

A schoolmaster was so enthusiastic 
over politics that he began to give les-
 ons on them to his class. He did not 
get on very well at first, but at length 
the scholars began to have a tolerable 
idea of the subject.

"Now, Johnnle," the schoolmaster 
asked in the course of one lecture,
  would you rather have a republic or 
the present form of government?"

"The present form of government," 
replied Johunie.

"Why would yon rather have the 
present form of government?"

"Because I shouldn't get H holiday ou 
the queen's birthday if it was a repnb- 
Uc."  London Tit-Bit*.

/4ti* PrtoM of Utomry Work.
jfhen not long ago a statement was 

jftade in Tbe Author that there were 
fifty men and women in Great Brltain- 
and the states who were making £1,000 
a year and upward by writing novels, 
the statement waa received with derisive 
laughter. Fifty novelists making £1,000 
a year? Impossible! Preposterous! The 
statement, however, was made by one 
who knew what he was saying. It is a 
true statement; it represents the real 
prizes of the profession.

There are in London alone, it is said, 
16,000 people who in some branch or 
other exercise the literary profession. 
Fifty of them by writing novel* 
over £1 ,000 a year. The number of 
who actually live by the produ< 
original work, apart from journalis< 
.any of ita branches, is com  'J 
smalL There are half a doien 
tista; about a hundred novelists 
snccesaful writers of educa 
which are indeed a mine of 
one can succeed, aad a f«w 
hacks. The greatest prices 
the dramatists.  Walter 
rum.

  Sb Boyle Rocbe.too, whose 1 
him famous, on one occasion 
wonder stricken body of voter* j 
elected, he would put a atop 
glltUL pf actlcen i& Q^ Pnajflivni 
ing two frigate* stationed on 
ste points at the jnputh of the i 
there they ehould remain 
strict orders not to stir, and ao, 1 
ing; and cruising aboot, tbey < '" « "

attempt to paaa between 1 
Another time, when on 

he observed, "England, \ 
lowed, is the mother < 
fore I would advise I

Uke be."
when opposing his 
tion  wishing the! 9* "

Wltere Plmata Grow targe.

California has become the paradise at 
the rosarian, tbe seed grower, the hybri- 
diier and the nnrseryman. The wild 
grape ia used as a stock for wine and 
raisin grapes, and in some cases that 1 
know of men have grafted Italian cheot- 
ndta npoti one species of the native oaks. 
All the hillsides of the tree region, whefl 
not too steep to plow nor too far above1 
the sea level, will grow the fruits and 
varied horticnltnral prod nets of ttpain. 
Portugal, Italy and southern Prance.- 
The pomegranate ia a garden shrub in 
many districts, and the almond la 4 
roadside tree. The drooping, acacuM 
Uke leaves of the scarlet fruited pepped 
tree grow with the magnolias, palma 
and cedars of Lebanon. Oranges And] 
lemons stand in many an orchard wittt 
apples and peaches. Among the notable 
plants of the state are many adopted 
species, snch aa the acacias and 
eucalyptuses of Australia and the bam 
boos and persimmons of Japan. Char led 
H. Shinn in Century.

The Moet Remarkable Latin Senteaee.

The Latin sentence, "Satorarepo tenet 
opera rotas," which ia, it must be ad 
mitted, pretty bad Latin, is a curiosity 
nevertheless. It can be freely be trans 
lated u "1 cease from my work; the 
aower will wear away hia wheels. * Ita 
tine oddities are these:

U spells the same backward as for 
ward.

The first letter of each word spells the 
first word.

The same may be said of the second, 
third, fourth and fifth letters.

The laat letters, read backward, spell 
the first word, the next to the laat the 
second word, and so on throughout.

fhere are Jnst as many letters in each 
word aa there are words ia the sen 
tence. St. Lonis Republic.

Cftstoria.
 OetoriiUuexoeDeBtMdiateB for ehfl- 

Motben Jutre repeatedly toU me of ill 
good effect upon uefr cfaildna."

Dm. Q. a Osooeo,

* OMtorfe If me bMtremtdr tat flhOdtcn of 
itkichluntoqueiated. I hop* the day I* not 
far dtotant when motlten wfll ooo*fcler the ttal 
Monet at their cfcildno, and Me ChstorU to- 
Mad of the Tuiooaqoaok mbons which are 
AHlro^i&s* their lored ovjfla,hyforoJSf Often. 

^fcl-c «7nq>  *! other hmtfnl . 
down their throeta, thecvbj

Oastoria.
14 CMtoria to «e well uUptaltoohOdnattMt 

I raaommend ttMc 
koomtto me."

DacJ.r.
Oonway^ Ark.

<kmt**jr, 17 Mmrr*r

111 So. Oxford St.. Brooklyn, IT. T.

Onr pbym(claD« la tbe children's depart- 
spoken highly of tbelr expert- 

eaoe fca their ootolde practice with "annst, 
and althonch we only bare amoc*; oar 
awdicid sopptfes what la known aa regular 
prodnela,yetweare tree to ooof eat that UM 
merits et OaasorU baa won 01 to look wtth 
fBTorttpoait.**
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Critfleld Breach.
No. 103 No. 18S No. 189
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Remembered at Home.
. Wealthy City Man (who naa taken s 
fancy to revisit his Tillage birthplace}  
Ah, mel there's the little red school 
house, and yonder ia tbe old church, 
flow well 1 remember them. But the 
dear old familiar faces are gone. Mot 
one remains to recall those happy   

The Oldest Inhabitant (adyanciny) 

ed your fa&eVTor a codfish iftilfiflS; an 
if ye've got the money bandy I'd U 
ohleetred if ve'd settle ?crK7 

The father of Pharaoh'* D»e»*t«r.
Who Tfas the father of pharaoh'i 

daughter? What toaa hia name? The 
word pharaoh was simply a title, and 
the phrase "pharaoh'e daughter" gives 
uo more information than "the king's 
daughter" or "the lord's daughter." 
Three pharaohs of the name of Thot- 
mes, three of the name of Amenbotup 
and two of the name of Rameses have 
had their names advocated to be the 
father of the princess who rescued the 
infant Mosea. There is a controversy 
going on about it   a controversy revived 
by the Rev. Professor Heckler at the 
congress of orientalists in London.

A Great Woolen Industry
Started up again for the Winter.

All through Eastern Pennsylvania, South and 
Middle New Jersey, Delaware and the Maryland Penin 
sula, the demand fdr first-class All-Wool Clothing is 
larger than ever. We feel the pressure of it already. 
Good crops, the early laying in of winter supplies, the 
trading going on at local centres in- our neighborhood 
all point in the same direction. There's a general 
feeling that the winter will be early and hard.

Under our standing compact   it has almost the 
force of a signed contract with the people   we have 
provided Clothing by the ton, Overcoats and Suits 
by the thousand.

There are too many for description. Under the 
old fashioned name   Beavers   are some of the nicest, 
dressiest Overcoats of the season. Kerseys and Vene- 
tions   their smooth, handsome finish you know. They 
are fixed in the likings of v/mg men   the colors are

gantly. These Overcoats
$45- . ' 

ttern of a Stiit for one in 
and Silk Mixtures, fancy 

$10 to $25; in Dress Suits

Klnxatnn ..V.'..._. 7 
Marion...._........... 787
Hopewell................ 7 44
Criaflsld....,._.(arr 7 55
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13 £3 S 10
102 880
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Hopewell........._._ 8 10 8 55
Marion.................... 6 23 9 15
Kingston ................ 6 32 B Sn
We»tover................ 8 « ».«5
King's Creek....(art fl 52 9 55

a. m. a. m.

No. 1W No. 118 No. 118 
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1 88 
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Killed the Cab
Several years ago a farmer and his 

wife were sitting opposite each other at 
a kitchen table in a storm. A cat waa 
lying beside them on the floor near the 
stove. The lightning struck the chim 
ney over the kitchen, came down, and 
whirled the table about without injur 
ing either the man or his wife. It 
struck tbe stove, passing off try one of 
ita legs, which was melted, killed the 
cat, and finally went off into the well 
by way of a nail in the floor.  Exchange.

Some Dr«u Good*.
The dressmakers of the reign of Louis 

XV announced that, among other costly 
goods, they had for sale sad friend's 
color, doe's belly, scratched face, rat 
color, fading flower, dying monkey 
gladsome widow, lost time, dead alive, 
rick Spaniard, mortal sin, common barm 
ind chimney sweep.  St. Lonia Olobe- 
Democrat. ___________

H* Knew HU Opportunity.
"I like you well enough, Mr. Sapling, 

bat Ethel is too young to marry y*t i 
think it better that she should wait until
 he has arrived at yean of discretion, so 
to speak."

"Tea, and then she will marry some 
oo« elae."   Indianapolis Journal.

A gentleman who bad gone to watch 
with a rick friend opened a door which 
led to the cellar, but from which the 
stairs had been removed. He Cell and
 was killed. What a wicked neglect to 
have such a door unbarred in tbe front 
ball I

Antiochu* 
under circni 
Jews, w 
occasion 
ment

The 
their I

piphanea died suddenly 
stances which g»ve the 

'temple he had profaned 
his death aa a jndg 

 Yen.

so attractive; they line 
are $10, $ijj, $18 to 

Ten choices in 
Overcoats. Black 

and plain
Trie cfttfns »«  = ^_u  . ( , ' i* -. VT^JMI 

done under "our owiThands, the se)l(ng,t|direct IrWfr 
our workshops to vour backs. The difference

 T' stops for paHenren on signal or notice 
to conductor. Bloomfown Is "f" station tar 
trains 10.74 and 7». | Daffy. J Daily, exeel* 
Sunday.-  

Pullman Buflfett Parlor (3««on darcxpreatf 
trains and 8Ie«plng Cara on ntebt ex 
trminK between Sew Yort,. thVhufelp 
Cane Char lee.

Philadelphia South-boefid STeepfncOar 
cesslble to pajwengers art JO.IX) p. m.

Bertha In the Worth-bound Pbiladelphlav 
SleepluK Car retalnable until T.OOa. m.
R. B. COOKE H. W.DCSRE, 

Gen'1 Pam. dk Prt. Aft. SuBortntendemt,

BALTIMORE & EAST. SHORE R. R
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT SEPT. M, 1891:

GOING EAST.

. 804

.808
, 8 18

M 19

' p. ro
Lv. Baltimore .:_. 4 W 
Ar. Clalborne     7 50 
Lv. Claibome......_. H 00
McDaulel...............
Harper...........,._......
si. Michaels ._...»,... 
Riverside..... .....-..
Koyal Oak......_......... K 25
Klrkham................... 8 30
Rloomflcld............... 8 »l
KuKton..................... . g 45
Turner......... ........_
Bethlehem................ ii on
Pre«ton.... ...... ....... » («
Ellwood ............_.... 9 14
Hurlock..................... 9 23
Ennalls...._......._...... 9 T,
Khodesdale..._......... 9 Jl
VlenDa....._...^..i..._ 9 43
B. C. Springs............ 9 51
Hebron..... ................M 00

700 
70»

730
784
740
7 40
753
800

thatour wui iwstiMpa w /»»-       - u /-i «!.:«,« 
makes to you is »bout 20 to 25 per cent. the Clothing
is that much better.

Above all MT-V\(ooL You'll not freeze in our
Clothing.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Philadelphia Sixth and Market

I Rnclt-a-walklu.....^...!!) 06
I .S»ll»bury_.................10 18
I vv»|»tons.................. in 2S
I Parsonrbnrc;...._.....10 V

fituvflte ...... . w 8S
New Hope. .........L...JO 4S
Wbaleyvllle ...i....._.5o 47
*t. vartln. ........... .10 M
Berlin......................n no

11 1.5.
OOt

Lv. Ocean Clty 
Berlin..... .........
St. Martini.....
WhaleyvlHe .....
New Hope.........
Hltavlll* _.-......
Pnrfonaburg......

. _ ...
Ft»clc-a-wa)kln 
Hebron............
B. C. 8i-ring».....
Vler-nn.

A. F. Parsons & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

 ^LIQUOR DEALERS.^5-
Largest and most varied assortment of Liquors in this city. 

Jug and demijohn trade a specialty. Write for prices and 
let us save you money. Look for the sign of

A. F. PARSONS & CO.,
Near the Bridge, - - - - SALISBURY, M 

Represented through Delaware, Maryland and VirRinia by Win. J. Morris.

Rnnslls'-. ........ ..
Hiirlock. ........  
Ellwood,.-.. .........
Preston.. ...........
Brtblehem. ....._.
Tamer.........   ..

MO
  a. m, 
_5 45 
... 6 00 
... 8 (ft 
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.... 0 10 
.... S 2B 
..- « 32
„.. e 36 
._. goo
... t 57
  TftZ 
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..722 
... 7 34 
..737 

... 7 41 

... 7 50 

... 7 57 

...803

Bloomfleld .......
Klrkham- .......
Royal Oak.......

St. Michael*.. ...
Harper..............
McDnnlel.......-.
Ar. Clalborne_ 
Lv. Clalborne . 
A.r. Baltimore.

.... R » 

... 8 36 
.... B*> 
_.. H IB 
._. 838 
... 848 

..  » 52 
... 866 
... 9 00 
...59 10 
...V 30 

a. m. p. m.

4 ISa us
5 12
5 17
5.10
535
540
5 45

T. H. Mitchell,

ladies dreeaed 
, and when 

th«

TM RestM yes  H«ld ctJI M T. H. Mftcbeli Before Contracting for your House:
First He will be sure to 

help you carry out your 
plans.

Secon*1. He will be sure to 
save you money and worry. 

TkM. » yearn In the bos- 
ness Is worth something, 

.ind It will be turned to 
your advantafre.

Fourth. HP c»n buy mate 
rial cheaper than you can.

FHth. He has experienced 
mechanic* alwaya employ 
ed todoworklntheshortesl 
possible time to Rl»e a good 
substantial Job. ,

Sixth. He will cheerfttll; 
make estimates whether h* 
builds you a honae or not.

T. H. MITOHELL, ^

Train lio.« Is aohUlled between Ocean City 
and Salisbury except on Monday! and TUM- 
drv». i ; i

Train No. 9 1* annulled between Salisbury 
and. Orean City ex»-ept on Sotnrdaya ana 
Mondays.
WILLAHD THOMSON. A.J.BENJAMIN, 
Oen. Man. , | ; ] j Oen. Pasa. A«t.

HE MARYLAKD STEAMBOAT CO.T
1892

I

i
SCHEDULE.

Baltimore, Wloomlco ajptf Honga Blvere and^ 
Boate. .

STEAMER!ENOCH PRATT
^;-Sf¥s

will leave 8AtiI8bpRY at a P. M., every.. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, stopptnf  »

Pniitland, j 
Qoantico, : ; 
Collins', I 
Widfreon, : 
White Haved.
Arriving in

Mt. Wrnen, 
Dame's Quarter, 
Roaring Point. 
Deal's Is]]

Pint 
 <tralg<

tte'hlu on bn*rd. 
JAMES E. BYRD, Sec. and Treaa.

aoj Llfht 8U Baltimore, Md., , , 
Or to W. 8. Oorttrj A«enl. Ballsbnnr, M1. fj
        Irh

L. Po* & Co.
of

Wood Working
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